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Farrell Seeks To Keep Argentine Post
Ja p  Arm y Headquarters 
Approved Eating Yanks

TOKYO — (AP)—  Japanese Army Headquarter 
approved of soldiers in the field eating the flesh of their 
enemies, but decreed death to Nippon soldiers who ate 
their own dead comrades’ flesh.

Proof that Japanese resorted to cannibalism was an
nounced Saturday by a secret Allied headquarters sec
tion which uncovered an imperial army order written 
Dec. 10, 1944, specifying that troops could eat the flesh 
of Allied dead.

The intelligence agency also disclosed it had docu
mentary evidence that a Japanese naval interpreter
named Kenneth Yunone ex--;------------------------------------------
ecuted an American flier
and another Allied soldier 
by cutting their heads off. 
Vnnoiic Is Held

yunone, who was captured Api-il 
25, 1944, at Hollandia, Dutch New 
Guinea, i.s now being held in an 
Au.stralian prtson and faces trial 
a.s a war criminal.

One Japanese document said: 
“Those who have consumed hu

man lle.sh (excluding that of the 
enemy) knowing very well it is 
human flesh, will be sentenced to 
death for committing the worst 
possible crime against humanity.” 

Other captured papers show'ed 
that five days later four Japanese 
soldiers were executed for eating 
Japanese flesh.

Japanese Yanks 
Operated As U.S. 
Super Spy Unit

 ̂TOKYO—W —A highly secret U. 
&. Army unit made up principally 
of Japanese-Americans operated so 
skillfully on Pacific battlefields 
that often it knew the telephone 
numbers of Japanese billets.

Existence of tlie organization was 
disclosed this week by Allied head
quarters.

Every document seized in combat 
by the unit’s operatives, from pe
riodicals and diar'ies to maps and 
carbon paper, was studied carefully 
by the Allied Translator and InV 
terpreter Section—ATIS.

ATIS knew not only the location 
of many Japanese units, but also 
their officers by name and exper
ience, and the rosters of the com
panies down to the lowest private.

Captured documents sometimes 
proved their value within 20 min
utes after seizure, when American 
troops were sent against the new 
®^^diy installations they disclosed.

Among the Nisei in the ATIS 
were some taken off Corregidor be
fóle the fall of that island fortress. 
Many have been decorated for out
standing service.
Had Much To Lose

'^ar had as 
much to lose, said the ATIS com- 

Sidney F. Mashbir of 
Washington, D. c. “Capture would 
nave meant indescribable horror to 
them and their relatives in Japan.’’ 

soldier once asked 
Mashbir to be transferred from a 
roar echelon assignment to front
fvn® displayed this letterirom his father:

know I  have lived and am dying 
Japanese loyal to the emperor. 

You on the other hand, were borii 
in the United States and brought 
aÍ  'V United States as \n  

American. You 
nave had all the advantages ni 
e d i t io n ,  on my . deathbed, I

be to give
 ̂ Uie United States ”̂

said Star,”said Mashbir. “Fifteen others gpt
Uje same award, two’ the Silver 
flip Soldier’s Medal, threeno Piuple Heart, and 40 received 
commendations, o f  the first ten 
N se, we received, three ai-f now 
Inst lieutenants, five are second
sei^e?ntsy '̂ ®‘='“ ioai

Renounced Communism

%

Oil Field Workers 
Call O ff Strike

ODESSA— (A P)— Work
ers in parts of the huge Per
mian Field in West Texas 
went back to work Satur
day, thus ending the week-long 
strike of drilling departmtnt mem
bers of the Oil Workers Interna
tional Union (CIO).

A teiegram from Dr. Edwin A. 
Elliott, regional director of the 
National Labor Relations Board, 
was sent to C. Massengale, director

of the oil workers organizing cam
paign, requesting a hearing be
tween the union and the NLRB.

Massengale asked the drillers to 
return to work upon receiving Dr. 
Elliott’s request. Elliott said in his 
telegram, “x x x “The petition for 
representation for drilling depart
ment employes of the Oil Workers 
Union has been investigated by 
this office and reported in full to 
our Washington office, with the 
recommendation that we proceed 
to a hearing on this matter.”

H u m b e r  0 !  I d l e  I n  
A s  H a r b e r

S ia s s e n  T o  B e g i n  
C a m p a ig n  F o r  '4 8  
G O P  N o m in a t io n

WASHINGTON—w — Capt. Har
old E. Stassen is getting out of the 
Navy soon and going back to the 
political wars w’ith a nation-wide 
speaking campaign.

Friends of the former Minne
sota governor said Saturday Stas
sen is a definite, if unannounced, 
candidate for the Republican Presi
dential nomination i-n 1948.

Unless he changes his plans, they 
said he will not seek any public 
office in the meantime.

Stassen apparently plans to take 
an active part in Republican poli
tics in his own átate and nationally. 
He hopes also to build up support 
within the party for what now 
seems to be an uphill battle for the 
Presidential nomination.,,.,,,.,.. 
Domestic Issues

Because his views on internation
al affairs are pretty widely known, 
Stassen plans to devote much of 
his speaking time to domestic is
sues. Before he went in the Navy 
he was in the forefront of those 
who m-ged all-out international co
operation to preserve future peace. 
He was one of the American dele
gates to the San Francisco Con
ference.

On the domestic front, friends 
said Stassen will bear do-wn on 
proposals to improve labor-industry 
relations. His most outstanding 
suggestion along this line is for the 
establishment of a judical tribunal. 

In the two weeks since Midland such as exists in Sweden, for the

(NEA Telephoto)
Louis F. Budenz, who renounced 
communism to join the Catholic 
Church, is shown with two 
daughters at the Union Station 
at South Bend, Ind., as he ar
rived to join the faculty of Notre 

Dame,

Victory Chest Drive 
Shows Progress With 
$15,443,50 Total

Independent Oil Group 
Opens Meeting Sunday

TULSA, OKLA. —(A’l— Officials 
and delegates began arriving Sat
urday for Sunday’s opening of the 
10th annual meeting of the Inde
pendent Petroleum Association of 
America, first general session since 
the beginning of the late war.

Obtaining of a better price for 
crude oil, to encourage increased 
exploration for new reserves, and 
consideration of the nation’s im
port policy are among the foremost 
issues scheduled to come before 
the oil men.

County's United ’Victory Chest 
campaign started the county has 
attained 64 per cent of its $23,077 
quota, R. I. Dickey, general cam
paign jhalrman, reported Saturday, 
fhe total obtained is $15,443.50.

The quota is divided with $13,077 \ 
going to the National Victory Chest, ■ 
$7,500 to the Boy-Scouts and $2,500 | 
to

settlement of jm-isdictional strikes.

Texas Veis Aiiempi 
To Break Closed Shop

_____  _____ CHICAGO —(TP)— A resolution
the Girl Scouts. The amount i labeled by a veteran as a direct

going to the Boy Scouts is to carry 
on their program for 18 months. 

The campaign has been hampered

attempt “by unscrupulous manage 
ment to break up the closed shop 
system” Saturday was rejected by

practically every day since it start- I'bG American Veterans of World 
ed by inclement weather. If the i '^ar II.
weather continues to be fair the | Ths resolution, introduced by the 
campaign probably will take on a j Texas delegation, said: “No vet- 
faster tempo, Dickey predicted. i shall be required to join any 

Contributions can be given or I organization as a condition of em- 
tnailed to Ralph Barron, treasurer,! ployment.”
at the Midland National Bank. 1 Edwin Binder, a Chicago delegate, 

“Citizens wlio give their contri- criticized the resolution from the 
butions to the treasurer without |’convention floor and claimed it had 
solicitation help save the time of I “the earmarks of management 
busy and patriotic campaign work- | sponsor.ship.”
srs," Dickey declared. ! The- veterans also voted to form

------- ------- -------------------  I on a nationwide basis a group to
NO PROGRESS MADE IN be known as the “Sad Sacks," an
STR.IKE OF MINERS organization within the AMVET

WASHINGTON —(IP)— Reported national structure devoted exclu-

n a t i o n  D r o p s  T o  
S t r i k e  E n d s

By TJ.te Astocialeri Frcs.s
The number of idle acro.ss the 

nation drop.5 to around_,.400,000 as 
striking New York langslioremen 
start returning to jobs.

Other major strike developments:
Coal and .steel—No indication of 

immediate settlement as bituminous 
operators and united mine worker.s 
centinue conferences. Steel produc
tion curtailed for lack of fuel. 
More than 200,000 miners still idle 
in six .slates.

Trucking—Strike involving fixim 
30.000 to 40,000 over-thc-road team- 
.sters n 12 states threatened ns AFL 
union files petition for strike vote. 
Bus Strike In New England

Transportation—Some 600.000 bus 
riders in 71 New England com
munities without service as 1.800 
AFL bi.is (drivers and other employes 
stage work stoppage over wage dis
pute. Dispute involving 2,700 driv
ers in seven Northwest states re
mains unsettled.

Motion pictures — Mass picketing 
spread to Columbia Studio in rep
resentation dispute. Federal con
ciliators ordered to attempt settle
ment.

Lumber—End of third week of 
sters, in’ LT .states threatened as AFL 
lumber Workers for higher ’.vages. 
Situation unchanged.

mass lay-offs of steel workers—sent 
home because the industry’s furn
aces were running out of fu e l- 
heightened tension Saturday but 
evidently failed to bring leaders of 
the United Mine Workers and the 
bituminous operators closer togeth
er.

sively to “fun-making.” ■
In other measures, the organiza

tion favored elimination of age 
limits governing educational bene
fits provided under the GI Bill of 
Rights and voted approval of a 
National Veterans’ Emergency 
Housing Act.

LATE NEWS FLASHES

GI WIVES IN ENGLAND 
SLOW UP d e m o n s t r a t io n

LONDON—(IP)—A five-day dem
onstration by Britain's GI wives 
who want to join their husbands 
in the United States appeared to 
be waning Saturday.

Only 150 of the women appeared 
Saturday outside the United States 
Embassy for a scheduled protest 
rally, and a spokesman for tiie 
“Married Women’s Association’ 
said that the organization was dls-' 
solving.

LONDON— (AP)— The Moscow radio broad
cast a Toss dispatch Saturday night saying that 
an anti-democrotic group— "the Union of German 
and Austrian Socialists" —  has been formed in 
Mexico to work against the United States and 
Russia.

PARIS— (AP)— M inister of Colonies Paul Gioc- 
cobi, referring to "a  vast onti-coloniol current flow
ing throughout the world," said Saturday France 
blamed her troubles in Indo-Chino on foreign support 
for independence movements.

PLARL HARBOR— (AP)— Navy heodauarters 
said Saturday night 28 Navy men were killed, 70 
were missing and 423 injured in the typhoon which 
swept Okinawa Island south of the Japanese home 
land Monday and Tuesday.

College Football
e a s t

Army 28, Michigan 7.
Columbia 27, Yale 13.
Drexel 19, CCNY 7.
Colgate 47, Lafayette 0.
Tufts 64, Worcester 0. 
Pennsylvania 49, N. Carolina 0. 
Michigan State 12. Pittsburgh 7 
Navy 28, Penn State 0.
Rutgers 19, Muhlenberg 6. 
Harvard 21, Rochester 13. 
Princeton 14, Cornell 6.
Rhode Island 10, Maine 7. 
Franklin & Marshall 19, Connec

ticut University 0.
MIDWEST

DePauw 27, Ohio Wesleyan 0. 
Springlield, Mo., Teachers 20. 

Missouri School of Mines 13. 
Minnesota 14, Fort Warren 0, 
Indiana 54, Nebraska 14.
Purdue 40, Iowa 0.
Notre Dame 34, Dartmoutli 0, 
Ohio State 12, Wisconsin 0, 
Missouri 13, Iowa State 7.
Ohio University 20. Cincinnati 19.

SOUTHWEST 
Baylor 23, Arkansa.s 13.
Rice 13, Tulane 7.
Texas 12, Oklahoma 7.
Corpus Christ! NAS 34, Austin 

Bergstrom Field 0.
Oklahoma Aggies 26, SMU 12, 
Tulsa 18, Texas Tech 7.
LSU 31, Texas A&M 12.

FAR WEST 
UCLA 13, California 0. 
Washington 6, Washington St. 0. 
Oregon State 19, Oregon 6.
St. Mary’s 61, Pacific 0.
Camo Parragut 18, Idaho 7. 
Colorado 21, Colorado A&M 6., 
New Mexico 6, Colorado Springs ’4. 
Utah State 44, Montana Uni, 13. 
San Diego Naval 33, South^n) 

California 6.
SOUTH

Alabama 55, South Carolina 0. 
Pensacola NAS 7, Clemson 6. 
Georgia Tech 43, Howard 0. 
Georgia 48, Kentucky 6. 
Mississippi 26, Louisiana Tech 21. 
Tennessee 30, Chattanooga 0. 
Duke 26, Wake Forest 19. 
Mississippi State 41, Detroit 6. 
William & Mary 38, Virginia 

Tech 0.
VMI 21, N. Carolina State 14.

Houi>e GOPs Support 
World Free Press

WASHINGTON—i.iPi— The House 
Republican leadership threw its 
support Saturday behind a “world 
free press” drive.

Rep. Joseph W. Martin Jr., of 
Massachusetts, leader of the 189 
Republicans in the House, called a 
meeting of the party’s steering com
mittee for next week and predicted 
It will approve unanimously a pro
posal to prohibit use of American 
relief funds in foreign nations not 
permitting press freedom.

Enroute To United States

Í
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(n EA Telephoto)
The U. S. S. Mississippi, part of Task Force 11, decks crowded ’with 
crew members, enters Pedi’o Miguel locks at Panama Canal, en route 

eastward to participate in Nay Day ceremonies.

Secret Pearl Harbor 
Files Go To Congress

WASHINGTON — (AP)—  The government’s secret 
files on Pearl Harbor were thrown open Saturday to a 
Senate-House committee investigating the Pearl Harbor 
disaster.

Chaii’inan Barkley (D-Ky) announced receipt of 
letters from the War and Navy Department— ami oral 
assurance from Secretary of State Byrnes— that all in- 

'■ ■ ~ formation the three agen-

Argentine President 
Remakes Cabinet As 
Col. Perón is Arrested

BUENOS AIIIES — (AP)—  President Edelmiro Far
rell, seeking to form a cabinet to weather Argentina’s 
stormy political crisis, Saturday swore in Vice Admiral 
Hector Vernengo Lima as navy minister.

He also named Dr. Juan Fentanes as acting secretary 
of labor and social welfare, one of the posts vacated by 
Col. Juan Perón, vice president who was under arrest 
on a warship.

Other important posts, including the foreign minis
try. still Avere vacant but Farrell said he was holding 
over Gen. Eduardo Avalos as minister of war. Commodore 
Edmunlo Sustaita as secretary for air and Lt. Col Mariano

"‘^Abarca as secretary of in- 
T T1 j( ■ dustry and commerce.J a p a n e s e  P a r t ie s  
C o n s o l id a t e  F o r  
V i o l e n t  E le c t i o n

Amha;s5<3cior Hurley Will 
Return To Chungking

’V'/ASHINGTON —(TP)— Ambassa
dor Patrick J. Hurley win re.turn 
to his post at Chungking after “a 
short re.st," Secretary of State 
Byrnes disclosed Saturday.

Byrnes authorized a .State De
partment announcement to that 
effect several hours after he and 
Hurley conferred with President 
Truman. Hurley came home re
cently. in’ expectation cf resigning 
an(f returning to private life.

Gas Well Blazes 
In Pecos County

The Texas Company No. 1 Ben
nett. oil test on the outside of the 
proven area in the Port Stockton 
field, in West-Central Pecos Coun
ty, was reported on fire Saturday 
night from a 20,000,000 cubic-foot 
per day gas flow from the Yates 
sand.

The v/e!l blew in unexpectedly,  ̂
and was said to be making only ' pertinent evidence

cies have will be mad 
available.

Barkley said the time needed by 
William D. Mitchell, committee 
counsel, to look over the mass of 
evidence and draft a plan of pro
cedure will delay public hearings 
by the 10-member group until ear
ly in November.

Secretary Porrestal wrote that 
the Navy “.stands ready to render 
full assistance to the committee 
and its counsel, making availab\’. 
from its records all information 
material to the investigation.”

In a letter to Forrestal asking 
the -Navy’s cooperation, Barkley 
said:
Public Hearings

“Now that the war is ended, we 
hope that reasons of national se
curity should not require that any 
information material to the inves
tigation be withheld from the com
mittee or their counsel and the 
committee will be free to use any

TOKYO—(TP)— V/ith Russia re
portedly taking an active hand,, 
once-inert political factions in Jap
an were consolidating rapidly Sat
urday for a midwinter general elec
tion battle that may become vio
lent.

Premier Kijm-o Shidehara’s new 
cabinet meanwhile approved wo
man suffrage, lowered the voting 
age from 25 to 20, dismissed 4,800 
“thought police” and abolished the 
13-year-old law under which some 
60,000 iJolitical offenders had been 
arrested.

Revision of uneasy Nippon’s con
stitution was begun, and friends of 
Pi’ince Fumimaro Konoye, newly- 
named imperial advisor, reported 
that Emperor Hirohlto was “ser
iously considering” abdication. They 
said, however, that Kvjnuye was 
tiimii’ig suggested constitutional re
visions at strengthening the Diet 
without altering the traditional 
position of the throne.

gas. Origin of the fii’e v/as not re
ported.

Levi L. Shiplet, Texaco district 
production superintendent, was at 
the well and was arranging for oil 
fire fighting specialists to extin
guish the blaze.

No other details of the fire were 
available.

“The committee proposes to hold 
public liearings and all evidence 
material to our inquiry will thus 
be made public,” Barkey concluded.

In his reply, Forrestal did not 
renew his plea for secrecy on the 
unpublished portion of the inquiry 
board’s report.

Anderson Says Hunger 
Could Cause New War

WASHINGTON ■—(TP)— Secretai-y 
of Agriculture Anderson said Sat
urday night a new International 
food agency faces “one great, tow
ering fact”—two out of every three 
people in the world don't get 
enough to eat.

But he and two otlier experts 
agreed that the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
can do something about it.

Anderson spoke in an NBC 
broadcast.

Another fighting war—with atom
ic bombs—would ruin civilization, 
he said:

“And that means," he added, “we 
must not permit the pangs of hun
ger to bring about those basic fears 
and greeds which result in war. 
Because civilization cannot stand 
another war it cannot tolerate 
hunger anywhere in the world.”

It was still not clear whe
ther Farrell would survive 
the crisis. After the cabinet re
signed Friday, the army announc
ed it had the resignation of the 
president “for use at any moment.” 

During the day the government 
commission for reorganizing po
litical parties also resigned. 
Politicians Vs. Tirmy 

The main problem in the crisis 
is an impasse between politic.al 
leaders and the army. The politi
cal leaders Insist that the country's 
administration be turned over to 
the supreme court, and the army 
wants to retain power until alter 
the elections A.pril 7, 1946.

No violence was reported Satur
day, following Friday night’s 
bloody outbreaks in which one per
son was killed and 35 woundsd. 
Mounted police, hov/ever, armed 
with Mauser rifles, patrolled dov.'n- 
town streets. They normally carry 
rifles only in times of great emer
gency.

Overseas Parcels 
Accepted Monday

Christmas parcels addressed to 
those in the armed forces overseas 
■will be accepted at the postoffice 
through Monday, N. G. Oates, act
ing postmaster, said Saturday. No 
request from the person in the 
armed forces is necessaiy in order 
to mail a Chi-istinas parcel Mon
day.

Oates emphasized that strong 
packaging must be used and the 
parcels must be well packed so 
the contents will not jostle.

The acting postmaster recom
mended use of cartons designed for 
mailing overseas which are on sale 
at a number of Midland stores.

Postal Receipts 
Register Incerase

Receipts at the Midland post- 
office for the third quarter of 1945 
showed an increase of $5,827.27 
over the receipts for the thii'd 
quarter of 1944. N. G. Oates, acting 
postmaster, announced Saturday.

The receipts for the thim quar
ter of 1944 M'ere $38.867.42 and for 
the same period of 1945 were $44,- 
694.69, gain of approximately 14 
per cent.

German POWs Pay To 
Study Democracy

PORT BENNING, GA. — (TP) — 
German prisoners of war stationed, 
here have spent $12,000 of their 
own money to “learn about demo
cracy”—and they like what they’re 
learning.

To quote one of them who at
tends classes in American govern
ment:

“We do not alone learn the good 
things. Also we learn your weak
nesses, yoiir panics and civil wars. 
We know democracy Is not perfect, 
but we see you have something to 
cherish—freedom. We want it.”

The men, who paid $12,000 to 
implement their school out of the 
80 cents daily which they are al
lowed to ke.ep from their earnings, 
say:

“We hope to go back home in 
the late winter, and we must be 
prepared to’ convince our friends 
and fellow Gei-mans that what we 
have seen is good.”

Rides Into Kerrville On Buckboard

I t  W a s  H i w i y  â i î à  W e f c o m e  l o m a  C h e s t e r ,  î @  i l  ¡ n i f i  â !  F r e d r k k s l i i r g

Weafher
Sunday and Monday, partly 

cloudy with a slight possibility of 
some showers. Little change in 
temperature.

FREDERICKSBURG, TEXAS — 
It was howdy and "welcome home 
Chester” to Fleet Admiral Nimitz 
Saturday from the plain-speaking 
hill country people of his home 
■jtate Texp.s.

For Nimitz, master of ocean war
fare th.rt helped whip the Japs to 
their knees and finally to their 
faces, it was a simple howdy right 
back to the homefolks of his boy
hood.

Working »cowboys in their dusty 
boots ani duckins and some dnded 

1 out in flaming silk shirts, big-eyed 
j youngsters in blue jeans, ’teen agers 
with autograph books, small town 

I business men, high home-state of- 
I ficials and Navy big shots laden 
i W’ith braid rnd ribbons, turned out 
I here and at Kerrville by the tens 
of thouiauils to welcome Nimitz 

I home.
lYorrets Gold Braid I Nimite himself apparently forgot 
I his o’wn braid and ribbons. Right 
the're in front of all the people, he 
came down once from the grand
stand to greet a cousin. Miss Edna 
lleiikc, and to shake the hand of

Miss Pusan Moore who taugnt him 
niathcn'atics in high school.

Forty-iv.'o years late, he was for- 
mallv graduated from Tivy High 
of Kerrville wfipn the pj-incipal ol 
his preparatory school days handed

him a blue and gold embossed dip
loma fashioned from the hide of a 
Kerr County sheep.

“I ought to go back to school for 
another semester to earn it,” the 
admiral said.

NimiJ-z Now Admiral Of Texas Navy
rF.FDFRICKSBURG, TEXAS —(TP)— Fleet Admiral Nimitz of 

the United States Naw Saturday night became Admiral Nimifr; 
of the Te.xas Navy as this staters parting gift to its ranking native 
son warrior.

Gov. Coke Stevenson presented him with the commission in a 
Nai-y which is non-existant today, but which was a potent factor 
in Texas’ first fight for freedom in the clays when it was a republic,

“Y’ou are a sailor’s admiral,” the governor said in presenting 
the commission. “You have the head to plan, the heart to resolve 
and the hand to execute. I know you are already an admiral in the 
United States Navy, but Texas wants to retain what sovereignty it 
can.”

Nimitz replied that he realized such a commission was a real 
honor, in view of the important role played by the pioneer navy in 
Texas’ struggle for freedom. .

He received the commission a short time after visiting his birth- 
rlace, a small stone cottage where his aunt, Mrs. Lena Henke, now 
lives. It was the last scene of the admiral’s return home, where it 
was howdy and “welcome Chester” to Nimitz from the plain-speak
ing hill country folk. He returned to Austin Saturday night, from 
wlicnce lie ivill fly to San Francisco ami back to the Pacific Fleet.

Nimitz left high school for the 
Navy Academy before he fini.ihed 
his senior year. Hii principal. 83- 
year-old J. G. Toland, was speaking 
for everybody when he said:

"He earned it. He v/as and is a 
fine studc'iit and a positive charac
ter.”
Entered On Buckboard

The boss of the big battle v/agous 
and the flat tops, the calm, keen
eyed admiral who put the task 
forces in the spots v/here they 
counted for most, rode into town 
behind a spanking pair of roan 
horses pulling a three-seated buck- 
board.

Tills was not the admiral's idea, 
but lie ci’-ught on quickly and took 
charge. Grasping the reins after 
arguing briefly with Gov. Cote 
Stevenson of Texas as to whether 
the turnout was a buckboard, a 
sun’ey. or a hack, lie led the par
ade through Kerrville. Cowpunchers 
on big palominos and bays, hun- 
dvews of them on paints and grays,
cantered behind.

On the outskirts of KeiTville, 
(Continued on Page Six)
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Her Locks Were Shorn

And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the 
land whereon thy feet have trodden shall be thine in
heritance. and thy children’s forever, because thou 
hast wholly followed the Lord my God.— Joshua 14 :9.

Our Stewardship Of The Atom
President Truman made a persuasive case for gov

ernment control of the “business” of atomic power in his 
message to Congress. He logically set forth the urgent 
reasons why a domestic policy mu.st precede and govern 
further dome.stic development in this field, and why inter
national agreement to renounce the military use of atomic 
power must be reached before any international exchange 
of information is possible.

A comforting corollary to the President’s message is 
the interesting background on the atom bomb’s develop
ment which William L. Laurence has been permitted to 
make known. Laurence, a science writer for the New 
York Times, was chosen by the War Department to ex
plain the bomb to the lay public. From 1939 on he was 
intimately associated with the experimental program. He 
witnessed the test explosion in New Mexico and the atomic 
bombing of Nagasaki. In short, he knows his sub,iect.

And Laurence says that the “secret” of the atom 
bomb is not one secret, but thousands. The theoretical 
po.ssibility of releasing atomic energy has been known for 
40 years. But it was a longer road from theory to the 
atom bomb than from the Wright brothers’ first plane to 
the R-29.

* ife
The “ secret” was discovered, Laurence says, because 

the scientists working on it haci recourse to America’s 
great sources of natural power and her great industrial 
facilities.

Laurence emphasizes that the “secret” of unlocking 
atomic energy is no cook-book recipe? It involves thou
sands of new developments, and it has led to so'me revolu
tionary by-discoveries and'by-products, including the cre
ation by man of a new element in the universe, called 
plutonium.

It thus seems safe to assume that “ giving away the 
secret of the atomic bomb” is not so simple as it has 
sounded. Laurence does not doubt that other countries 
can and will discover that secret. But he does not believe 
that any of them, .judging fi'om American experience, 
could do it in less than five years.

Few countries have our combination of power and 
industrial development. And, for another thing, the 
world supply of uranium is not accurately knowm.

4: * ^
Uranium is the only known source of releasable 

atomic energy. It yields, after a costly and complicated 
process, uranium 235, which was used in the atom bomb. 
But 1000 pounds of uranium produce only seven pounds 
of U-235. Before the atom bomb, uranium was a rela
tively unimportant metal. There are only three large de
posits of high-grade ore known, says Laurence. These 
are in Canada, the Belgian Congo and Czechoslovakia, 
and the last was pretty thoroughly worked out by the 
Germans.

So other countries must have uranium and power and 
a tremendous industrial setup before they can catch up 
with this country in the atomic-energy field. Meanwhile 
it would seem that we may maintain our stewardship and 
develop our leadership without anxiety, toward the end 
that this awesome power may become the benefactor and 
not the destroyer of mankin(i.

Before you decide to go around with a married wo
man, be sure you can go two rounds with her husband.

E l e c t r i c  S e r v i c e  
W i l l  Be I n t e r r u p t e d

From

8:00 Until 8:30 A.N. 
Sunday, Oct. 14

Due to necessary 
circuit adjustments.

Texas Electric Service Co.

(NEA Telephoto)
Esther Schlum, 19, speaks with Prosecutor Gerald K. O'Brien at 
Detroit, Mich., after having her hair cut off by her boy friend, 
Robert Bolton of Detroit, now stationed at Camp Grant, 111. She 
borrowed Bolton’s car to take her mother shopping but didn’t return 
until 5 a. m. Bolton, angered, cut off part of her hair. He is being 

charged with assault.

U. S. Judge in Georgia Rules Negroes Can Voie
A’TLANTA — (JP) — Two develop

ments were noted Saturday con
cerning negroes voting in the 
South.

Federal Judge T. Hoyt Davis of 
the Middle Georgia District ruled 
Friday at Macon, Ga., that negroes 
were entitled to vote in the state’s 
white Democratic primaries.

Tn neighboring Alabama, Judge 
C. B. Kennamer of the U. S. Dis
trict Court at Montgomery dis
missed a suit against two registrars 
charged with refusing to register 
a negro for voting.

Tire decision in the Georgia case

Coiion
NEW YORK—(/P)—Hedging pres

sure, the heaviest of the season to 
date, depressed cotton futures Sat
urday almost $1 a bale. Oct. 23.04, 
Dec. 23.12, March 23.21.

Advertise or Be Forgotten

stemmed from a suit brought by 
Primus E. King of Columbus, Ga., 
against members of the Muscogee 
C o u n t y  (Columbus) Democratic 
Executive Committee.

Judge Davis ruled that King was 
not allowed to vote in the July 
4 primary in 1944 because of his 
race and that this constituted a 
violation of the U. S. Constitution.

In the Alabama case. Judge Ken- 
namer held that William P. Mit
chell, Macon County negro, had 

• not exhausted his administrative 
remedy in state court in his suit 
against two members of the Macon 
County Board of Registrars by 
whom, he charged, he was refused 
registration last July 5.

Mitchell sought a permanent in
junction against what he said was 
the board’s policy of denying regis
tration to members of the negro 
race. Arthm- D. Shores, Mitchell’s 
attorney, said he planned to t.ake 
the case to the U. S, Circuit Court 
of Appeals.

Dr. Thomas J. Inman
OPTOMETRIST

Announces Opening of Tem porary O ffices at 
307 So. Pecos St.

GLASSES FITTED Phone 2035-J

C A L L

M a y e s  E l e c t r i c  Co.
FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Elecirically A i Your Service
c o n t r a c t in g — W IRING— REPAIRING

Phone 328 106 So. Colorodo

A l i m s

SIGN OF

ANNOUNCING -

Sanitary Plumbing, 
Heating Equipment to.

REPA IR  W O RK SPEC IA LISTS  
A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N TEED  

D EPEN D ABLE W O RK
— backed by 20 years of experience

Estimates Furnished W ithout Obligation

H. F. KELLY
Phone 1666

Ex GIs More Law- Abiding Than Before Service
By WES GALLAGHER

FRANKFURT, GERMANY—(A>)— 
American soldiers returning to civ
ilian life will be just as law-abid
ing and, in many cases, more so. 
than before they joined thè Army, 
declared Brig. Gen. E. C. Betts, 
judge advocate general in the Eu
ropean theater. He ridiculed “ill 
founded” reports that returning 
combat troops formed a possible 
crime potential.

During the last two years, Betts, 
a professional Army officer and 
close student of soldiers’ reactions 
in this war and the last, headed 
the Judge Advocate General’s De
partment, which checked behavior 
of some 4,000,000 troops.

“Isolated incidents which receiv
ed wide publifeity have given the 
wrong impression,” Betts said. “As 
a matter of fact the crime rate of 
these 4,000.000 troops, despite un
natural conditions, has been so low 
that any city in America would be 
proud' to boast a similar record.”

“We bad two peaks in crime — 
one after D-Day and one after- 
crossing the Rhine,” Betts explain
ed.

“In the first case the soldiers

Irish Catholics Mourn 
Death Of Archbishop

ARMAGH, NORTHERN IRE
LAND'—(^)— Catholics throughout 
Ulster and Eire Saturday night 
mourned the death of Joseph Cardi
nal Macrory, archbishop of Arm
agh and primate of all Ireland, who 
died at his home here Saturday.

The 84-year-old primate had 
been ill only four hours.

Prime Minister Eamon De Valera 
will cross the border from Eire into 
Northern Ireland for the first time 
in 17 yeai-s to attend the Cardinal’s 
funeral, scheduled for Wednesday.

had been mentally geared for
months to expect death on the
landing beaches. Their nerves were 
near the snapping point. Then the 
attack came and some weeks later 
they found themselves deep in
France. They had a normal letdown 
and relaxed.

“That relaxation was rough.
“’Tl-iis period ended as they be

came accustomed to their surround
ings and became familiar with
local inhabitants.

“Another period of tension built 
up as we crossed the rivers leading 
to the Rhine. Soldiers expected 
each river crossing to be their last.

“Then came the Rhine—the last 
river—and when it was over the 
soldiers looked around, found they 
were still alive and once again in 
an unknown enemy country. So, 
they relaxed — with another crime 
peak resulting.

“Now what happens when a sol
dier goes home and is discharged. 
He goes back to the community 
where he is known by everyone, 
and society fits him back into the 
framework of his life through 
friends, church, college and a 
thousand other influences. All the 
factors which induced crime abroad 
are gone. In fact, the reverse is 
true.

24-HOUB
Wrecker Service
PHONE 930

Hoover Body Shop

TRADE AT THE

NEW FRIENDLY STORE
With 1001 Items for Your

CAR, HOME OR RANCH

Kenyon Auto & Hardware Store
George Phillips - W. N. (Bill) Cole —  115 East Wall

L A D

You'll Understand

Maybe this is a confession of 
our sins, maybe it's a plain old 
case of alibi, but we do ask 
you to put yourself— just tor
Q moment in our place during the hectic days we 
have all been through— which are still at least semi
hectic.
We know that the stress and strain of the times have 
made us sound sometimes a little discourteous— when 
we were just struggling along trying to hurry up— for 
you. And that there have been and still are some other 
shortcomings,

PLEASE GIVE US YOUR CRITICISM

SO WE CAN 
MAKE MORE 

IMPROVEMENTS 
IN SERVING YOU !

S T E A M

L A U N D B Y
407 South Marienfield 

Phone 209

PRICED TO SELL QUICK
W e Are Closing Out A  Few Sample Suites A t Drastically Reduced Prices 
In Order To Move Them Quickly To M ake Room For New Merchandise 
"’’ hot Is Arriving Doily !

- w v , ,

Karpen SampSe Suite
One of the greatest values in 
2-pc. living room suites you've 
seen in years.

Ceiling Price 225.00 
Close-but Price . . 1 4 9 ® ®

LI¥IN0 EUOM
SUITES

Sample 2-Pc. Suite
Spring cushions and base, good 
color. Closing out at a great 
reduction.

Ce.iling Price 99.50 
Ciose-Oui Price . , .

Sample 2>Pc. Suites
Spring cushions and base. ■ 
Priced for quick selling. Be 
here early Monday.

Ceiling Price 169.50 
Close-Out Price . .

KARPEN Sample SUITE Ceiling Price 249.50 
Close-Out Price . . .

99“
169“

18lh Century Mahogany 
Sheraton

B E D R O O M  S U I T E
Vanity with hanging mirror, chest, up
holstered bench and panel bed. If isn't 
often you get an opportunity at o bar
gain like this.

Ceiling Price 189.50 
CLOSE-OUT PRICE Similar To Illustration.129“

B A R R O W
THE LARGEST AND BEST A S S a R ’TED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN W EST TEXAS

l a -
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Allantic's Two-Pay Crane Discovery Flows Ai Rale Of 
59.58 BOPH NaluralFrom 57 Feet Of The Devonian Pay

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

The Atlantic Refining Company 
No. 1-A University, discovery for 
Devonian and Ellenburger produc
tion to open the Block 31 field in 
East-Central Crane County, flowed 
at the rate of 59,58 barrels o’! high- 
gravity sweet oil Friday during an 
11-hour test.

Operator perforated 7-inch casing 
set at 10,380 feet over total depth 
of 10,435 feet, in the Ellenburger, 
at 8,812-09 feet, with six shots to 
the foot.
K ick-O ff After Swabbing

After swabbing five hours it 
kicked off and flowed to pits for 
eight hours to clean out. It was 
then turned to tanks, and flowed 
13 hours for a total of 585 barrels 
of oil on which the gravity ranged 
from 45 degrees to 43 degrees. 
There was sufficient gas to flow 
the oil easily.

E’ cllowing that 13-hour test the 
well was allowed to flow 11 hours 
during ETiday and it produced oil 
at the rate of 1,430 barrels per 
day, for the 59.58 barrel per hour 
average.
The section from which the pe

troleum is coming is near the bot
tom of the Devonian saturation. 
The discovery has almost 1,000 feet 
more Devonian above current pro
ducing section, and much of it was 
saturated with oil.

Operator has not revealed what 
next activity at the well will be. An 
application has been filed with the 
Railroad Commission of Texas to 
make a dual completion of the dis
covery. The Ellenburger also showed 
flowing oil in preliminary tests. 
Buchanan Still plows

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No, 1 Buchanan, East Midland 
County discovery for flowing pro
duction from the Strawn-Pennsyl- 
vanian, in its second 24-hour test 
produced 292.5 barrels of fluid. Of 
that 169 barrels was oil and 33.5 
barrels was basic sediment and 
water.

Average shakeout during the 
time was 16.5 per eent basic sedi
ment and water. In last hour of 
flic  24 hours covered by opera
tor’s Saturday morning report the 
well flowed 6.5 barrels of fluid 
from  perforated section at 10,370- 
390 feet.
Shakeout during that hour was 

20 per cent water. The flow was 
through a 5/16th-inch tubing choke.

Tubing pressure was 500 pounds. 
During 21 hours of last 24 hours 
he well produced 960,000 cubic feet 
:f gas. Chloride content of water 
•,'as 52,000 parts per million. Test- 
ng was continuing.
4o Test On Parker 

Humble No. 1 Parker, in north- 
last quarter of section 24, block 
.A-41, psl survey, in South Andrews 
Jounty, was making third attempt 
.0 get a drillstem test on Waddell 
,ection of the Simpson, to total 
Jepth .)f 8,926 feet, in a lime and 
,hale zone, which showed some oil 
n cores.

A test was attempted with pack
er at 8,837 feet. The tool plugged 
after five minutes and there were 
.10 results. Another test was no 
aood on account of packer trouble 

This v;ell has already tested lo." 
around 80 barrels of oil per hour 
-lowing natural from the McKee- 
jimpson, for an important discov
ery.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 3-Q Scharbauer, in section 12, 
block A, psl survey, in Northwest 
Ector County, was coring below 
8,916 feet, in dolomite, looking 
for the top of the Ellenburger.
A core at 8,898-8,916 feet, recov

ered 14 feet of Joins dolomite, with 
no shows of oil or gas.

The Texas Company No. 1 Thom
as, in northeast quarter of section 
3, block 45, TP survey, T-l-S, and 
one-half mile east of initial Ellen
burger producer on north side of 
the TXL field, in West Ector Coun
ty, was drilling ahead below 8,504 
feet, in lime and shale.
Flowed From Siinrlan 

At 8,330-8,440 feet, a one hour and 
40-minute drillstem test was taken 
on a Silurian section. Gas came to 
surface in five minutes. Drilling 
mud flowed in 47 minutes, and oil 
flowed at top of the well in 51 
minutes.

The flow for 30 minutes was 33 
barrels of 35.3 gravity oil, natural. 
Top of Silurian was at 7,930 feet. 
The original Ellenburger producer 
in the region also indicated flow
ing oil production from the Silur
ian, but that zone was cased 
through and the well was finished 
as an Ellenburger well.

Humble No. 1 Cummins, in sec
tion 11, block 45,.. TP., survey, 
T-l'-N, an Ellenburger wildcat in 
Northivest Ector, had progi'essed 
below 8,076 feet, in chert, and 
was continuing.
Lion Oil Company No. 1 Neal, 

Crockett County exploration, which 
drilled to 7,429 feet, and was dry 
at that point, is preparing to per
forate casing in various sections 
between 2,300 feet and about 2,450 
feet, and test shows of oil logged 
vhile the well was being drilled. .T 

is now plugged back to 2,458 feet. 
Squeezing Perforations 

Amerada Petroleum Corporation

*  "K

120
plus tax 
6.00x16

M o t o r i s t s  
e v e r y  w  h e r e  
praise them for 
sensational service; tests show 
they're "m iles ahead" in long, 
sale tread wear. That's why 
Goodyear stamped them De- 
Luxe, your buy word for extra 
mileage and safety.

No. 1-A Jones, Northwest Gaines 
County discovery for flowing pro
duction from the\Devonian, in sec
tion 3, btock A-6, psl survey, was 
to run a plastic plug to squeeze 
perforations at 9,115-25 feet, in the 
bottom of the basal Permian, which 
had tested for water.

Operator is expected to perforate 
and test higher in the lower Perm
ian section to try to develop pro
duction in that formation from in
dications encountered while drill
ing, and evidenced by considerable 
free oil developed on drillstem tests.

Sohio Petroleum Company No.
1 Wallaee, North Kent County 
wildcat, in section 55, block 98, 
H&TC survey, reported having 
run a drillstem test to a total 
depth of 6,614 feet, in a lime and 
shale section, possible in the 
Strawn- Pennsylvanian.
Operator has not released any 

official information on the investi
gation. However, informed sources 
report there were no shows. It was 
understood that the owner has de
cided to continue operations at the 
project under a blanket of secrecy.

Corrigan and Crump, No. 1 Nys- 
tel. Southwest Terry County pros
pector, was slated to resume drill
ing from 4,240 feet, in lime, after 
repairing drilling equipment.
Brown Lime Picked 

Top of brown lime was picked at 
3,950 feet,- on an elevation of 3,169 
feet. The test is to explore the San 
Andres-Permian to around 5,250 
feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1-Ii Tucker, in section 25, 
block 1, H&TC survey, and dis
covery for Waddcll-Simpson pro
duction in Southwest Crane Coun
ty, pumped 7.5 barrels of new oil 
in 3.5 hours after pumping off a 
32.5-barrel oil load in 14 hours.
It is still testing on the piimp. 
Total depth is at 5,817 feet in 
sand and lime.
'Atlantic No. 1 Iowa Realty Trust, 

North-Central Pecos County ex
ploration in section 27, block 10, 
H&GN survey, was bottomed at 
6,302 feet, in lime and chert, fish
ing for an overshot, lost while fish
ing for tools.
No Oil Encountered

The Texas Company No. 1 Calia-' 
han. North Yoakum County pros
pector in section 308, block D, John 
H. Gibson suiyey, had reached 5,276 
feet in lime and was continuing. 
No shows of oil or gas have been 
reported.

King, Warren and Dye No. 1 
Stewart, in section 382, block b, 
John H. Gibson survey, in North
east Yoakum, had reached 4,406 
feet, and was drilling ahead in 
lime. No markers have been pick
ed since the top of the anhydrite 
was called at 2,600 feet, on an 
elevation of 3,590 feet.
Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1 

Altman, Northwest Garza County 
wildcat in section 1255, TT survey, 
had reached 9,094 feet, in unre
ported formation and was continu
ing. It is understood to be in some 
section of the Pennsylvanian.

John I. Moore No. 1 Murphey, 
Irion County exploration in section 
1227, I&GN survey, was bottomed 
at 6,220 feet, in unrevealed horizon 
and was changing some of the ro
tary drilling equipment before drill
ing ahead.

91®
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Bv JAMES C, WATSON. Oil Editor

STOMACHS OF GOLD
Alligators captured in Panama 

frequently have “gold-lined stom
achs,” the gold being picked up 
w'hile the reptiles eat on lime de
posits in the beds of rivers.

A-BOM B M AKER W ILL 
SPEAK FO R GEOLOGISTS

—Program for the Tuesday noon 
luncheon of the Midland Geological' 
Society will be a talk by a man who 
worked on some of the experiments 
which resulted in the development 
of the atomic bomb, according to 
Karl A. Mygdal, chairman of the 
program committee.
—The session will be in the Crystal 
Ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer.

4 * *
OIL AND GAS JOURN.AL 
EDITOR VISITS HERE

—H. Stanley Norman, of Tulsa, 
managing editor of The Oil and 
Gas Journal, visited in Midland 
last week, while on his first vaca
tion in three 'years.
—Norman started in the oil indus
try as a roustabout on a cable tool 
rig in Jones County in 1926, after 
attending the University of Colo
rado. He was oil editor of The Big 
Spring Herald in the early 30s when 
the Howard County oil fields were 
developed and he is keeping in close 
touch with all activities in the 
Permian Basin.
—Norman and The Toolpusher have 
been well acquainted for 18 years, 
and we enjoyed his visit in Midland.

>!< *
80 MIDLAND GEOLOGISTS 
TO MAKE NEW M EX TR IP

—At least 80 Midland geologists 
plan to go on the field trip of the 
New Mexico School of Mines, in 
the vicinity of Socorro next Satur
day and Sunday,
—They have made reservations with 
.Alan B. Deeper, secretary of the 
West Texas Geological Society, for 
reservations in college dormitories 
Friday and Saturday nights.
—Accommodations still are avail
able for others who might want to 
attend. Deeper said. He can be con
tacted at the Honolulu Oil Corpor
ation.
—The program will start with an 
open house at the college Friday 
night. The field trip will be through 
the mountains in the Socorro area 
Friday and Saturday.
—The Midland contingent will leave 
here Friday morning and return 
iate Sunday. 4 * *
DEW ITT CARR IS NOW 
BACK W ITH  FOREST
—Dewitt Carr has returned to Mid
land, and civilian life, after serving 
as a gunner and rauio operator with 
the 15th Air Force, in Europe, and 
has resumed his pre-war. job as 
scout for Forest Development Cor
poration, ♦ ¡it *
JESS R. LYNCH BACK 
F-ROM A R M Y SERVICE
—Jess. R. Lynch, former Standard 
Oil Company of Texas scout, has 
been released from the Array Air 
Forces, after more than three years 
of service, and is back in Midland. 
—He expects to be back at worx 
in the oil business soon.

Alcoa Buster

:

Development Activity Increasing In 
Two County Caprock Oil Area

Midland Tire Company
Fred Girdley—D. B. Watlington 

120 N. Main—Ph. 108—P. O Box 77

Atty. Gen. Tom C. Clark, above, 
recommended to Congress that 
the vast Aluminum Company of 
America, which won four Army- 
Navy E’s for war production, 
be split up into a number of 
competing companies to provide 
“a more efficient, lower cost in
dustry.” Clark held that Alcoa 
controls more than 90 per cent 
of the aluminum industry’s pro
ductive capacity and declared 
competition is the key to lower 

prices and more jobs.

OLSCO
S A L E S a n d S E B V I C E

Complete Engineering Service —  Controlled Gas Lift Systems

m id l a n d , TEXAS
P. O. Box 1027 J. B. Richards Phone 1228

M ANY OIL COMPANY 
EMPLOYES RETURN
—Many men and women 
turning to Midland from the armed 
services, or other forms of war 
work, and are resuming former 
connections with oil concerns, or oil 
field service organizations.
—We want to mention all returned 
veterans and officially get them 
back on their jobs—but we can’t 
find out about all of them, unless 
somebody tells us.
—Please call us, or drop us a card 
telling us about those who are back 
home and on their civilian jobs in 
the oil industry..¡1 4 *
DURRELL IS SET 
UP IN BUSINESS
—Lee Durrell, who was associated
with the executive department of
Carl B, King Drilling Company, in 
its headquarters office in Midland, 
has become Permian Basin repre
sentative for a large general in
surance concern. He is headquar
tering at the Crawford Hotel.>i: W ♦
TEXACOS HAD PICNIC 
SATURDAY EVENING
—Officials and employes of the 
production department of The Texas 
Company in the south end of the 
Permian Basin, and the personnel 
of the Midland district land, geo
logical, production, and engineering 
offices, and their families, enjoyed 
a picnic Saturday evening at the 
Ector County Park in Odessa.
—More than 300 persons attended. 
Games, contests, and entertainments 
featured the affair. Barbecue was 
served at 7 p. m. and there was 
plenty of food and fixing.* a|: 9ic
W. G. ROSS IS OUT 
OF HOSPITAL
—W. G. “Bill” Ross, Sinclair Prairie 
Gil Company scout, is back in Mid
land after spending three weeks in 
a Fort Worth hospital with a bunch 
of broken bones and a bad case of 
double pneumonia.
—He has practically recovered and 
soon will be back at work. Ross 
was injured seriously early in Sep
tember when his automobile was 
wrecked in the oil fields west of 
Midland. While in the hospital he 
contracted pneumonia.

• * »
TW O OIL SCOUTS HAVE 
FOUND PLACES TO LIVE
—The .housing situation in Midland 
apparently is improving slightly. 
During the last few days two. oil 
scouts have been able to get ade
quate and satisfactory living quar
ters.
—Jack Walkup of Stanolind Oil & 
Gas Company found an apartment 
and now he and hi.s wife and son 
can be comfortable. Jack Burson 
of Shell Oil Company, Inc., was 
able to rent a furnished house last 
week—and he is happy.
—Both those boys have been look

ing for places to live for several 
months. Many other oil people are 
still looking. * » *
IPAA MEETING IS 
ON IN TULSA
—Many items of inttrest and im
portance to the oil industry will 
be considered and discussed in 
Tulsa during the annual meeting 
of the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America.
—The session starts Sunday and 
continues through Wednesday.* 4 *
PIPE LAYING TO START 
ON GULF’S NEW LINE
—Pipe laying between Midland and 
the Keystone field, in Winkler 
County, on Gulf Refining Com
pany’s new line to move sweet oil 
from West Texas to Port Arthur 
will start in a few days.
—The Oklahoma Contracting Com
pany will do the work on this sec
tion of the line.
—Work already is underway on two 
sections of the new line in East 
Texas. The entire project will in
clude 470 miles of 8-inch, 10-inch, 
and 12-inch loops, between the 
Keystone field and Port Arthur.♦ >|8 *
SHELL TO BUILD LINE 
TO ANDREW S POOL
—Shell Pipe Line Company is to 
lay an 8-lnch pipe line from the 
Wheeler station in East Winkler 
County, to the Shell Oil Company, 
Inc., and The Texas Company No. 
1 Ratliff & Bedford, discovery for 
Devonian and Ellenburger produc
tion in Southwest Andrews County. 
—Several loops and additions to the 
lines between the Wheeler and 
Monahans stations also will be built. 
—Shell is laying nine miles of 6- 
inoh line from its Abell station to 
a connection with Texas-New Mex
ico Pipe Line Company’s line at the. 
Crane station, to deliver TXL field 
sweet crude to Lake Charles, La., 
by a hook-up with various pipe 
iines into that refining center.4 4 *
ANOTHER OIL COMPANY 
COMING TO  W EST TEXAS
—Wood River Oil & Refining Com
pany, with headquarters in Wichita, 
Kans., is planning to organize a 
leasing and geological department in 
West Texas, and to become active 
in the petroleum development in 
this area.
—Clyde Barton of Kermit has been 
named Texas agent for the concern.4 ■ 4 4
UNIATERSITY W ILL OFFER 
SIX  DRILLING BLOCKS
—Leases on three drilling blocks 
in Andrews County, and one each 
in Crockett, Pecos and Ward coun
ties will be offered at the University 
of Texas Lands auction in Austin 
Nov. 2.
—In the event the blocks are sold 
a wildcat test must be started on 
each of them within 180 days.
—Full details of the offerings to 
be made can be obtained from 
Berte R. Haigh, geologist in charge 
of the Midland offices of University 
Lands.

Oil Man Would 
Separate Pipelines 
From Production

OKL.'VHOMA c i t y —(fP)—A pro
gram for the United States gas 
industry which would separate pipe
lines from productiqn was proposed 
Saturday by 'Vernon Taylor, presi
dent of the Peerless Oil and Gas 
Company, before a Federal Power 
Commission hearing.

Taylor, of San Antonio, Texas, 
was the final witness at a week- 
long hearing. He said under pres
ent conditions independent gas 
well and lease owners were at the 
mercy of the pipelines. He also ad
vocated that natural gas be placed 
under the Connally “hot oil” act.

Reford Bond of the Oklahoma 
Corporation Commission had made 
a similar suggestion Friday about 
regulating flow of natural gas in 
interstate commerce through an act 
similar to the “hot oil” statute.

An attorney for Cities Service Gas 
Company—R. E. Cullison—disagreed 
with Taylor’s proposed separation 
of production and pipelines.

HOBBS, N. M.—The Caprock 
area along the line of Lea and 
Chaves Counties is gaining more 
attention as new producers are 
completed and new explorations 
are staked on the outside of the 
proven sections of the field. A 
wildcat in the district has drilled 
in the San Andres-Permian zone 
to a depth at which production 
might be encountered and is to 
drill ahead.

Malco Refineries, Inc., No. 1-E 
State, 1,980 feet .from north and 
east lines of section l-13s-31e, is a 
new prospector to 3,000 feet for 
pay in the red sand section, and ;n 
the Chaves County sector of the 
Caprock district. It is to start 
drilling at once.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Lea- 
State, 660 feet from north and 
west lines of section 6-13s-32e, is in 
the Lea County portion of the area, 
and it is also to test for pay in 
the 3,000-foot horizon. It will drill 
with rotary and is to start imme
diately.
Interesting Wildcat

R. Olsen Oil Company-Blount 
Drilling Company No. 1 Caprock- 
State, in southeast corner of sec
tion 29-lls-32e, six miles north of 
the Caprock producing area, in 
Northwest Lea County, contracted 
to test to 5,100 feet, had penetrated 
to 4,600 feet, and was to drill ahead. 
Top of the San Andres was picked 
at 3,530 feet, on an elevation of 
4,414 feet.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-B Mex
ico, 1,9̂ 0 feet from north and 660 
feet from west lines of section 20- 
12s-32e, two miles north of closest 
production in the Caprock pool, 
has been plugged and abandoned 
on total depth of 3,115 feet in 
sand and anhydrite.

This wildcat failed to develop 
any shows for commercial produc
tion in the red sand section.
New Producers

Delfern Oil Company completed 
two new producers in the Chaves 
County section of the Caprock 
field.

Delfei-n No. 1-A State, 660 feet 
from south and east lines of sec
tion 36-12s-31e, reported initial pro
duction of 110 barrels per day flow
ing from pay at 3,019-26 feet, nat
ural.

Delfern No. 1-B State, 660 feet 
from north and 1,980 feet from 
east lines of section l-13s-31e, 
flowed,, 120 barrels in 24 hours from 
pay at’ 3,014-17 feet, natural.

The Texas Company No. 2 Lodk- 
hart, in Southeast Lea, and 660 
feet from north and west lines of 
section 18-22s-38e, on southwest 
side of the Drinkard ai’ea, plugged- 
back to 6,312 feet, in lime, from 
total depth of 7,596 feet in granite, 
and was testing section at 5,150- 
5,235 feet, in middle Permian 
through casing perforations. That 
zone had logged some indications 
of oil and gas when drilled through.

Humble Oil & ilefining Company 
No. 1 Cooper, in northeast quarter 
of section 23-24s-36e, lower Permian 
wildcat in the shallow Cooper field, 
in Southeant Lea, had penetrated 
below 5,600 feet, in lime, and was 
continuing.
Skaggs Still Digs

Continental Oil Company No. 
l-B-22 Skaggs, in northeast corner 
of section 22-20s-37e, one-half mile 
northwest outpost to production 
from the Wolfcamp-Permian in the 
Skaggs area of East Lea County, 
had reached 7,748 feet, in lower 
Permian had progressed below 7,798 
feet in lime and was going ahead.

This project has already shown

for some sort of oil production in 
the section below 7,612 feet.
King Project High

Carl B. King Drilling Company 
No. 1 Santa Fe, in northwest quar
ter of section 29-9s-37e, slated 
5,009-foot wildcat, in extreme 
Northeast Lea County, has drilled 
past 3,100 feet, and was going 
ahead.

Top of anhydrite has been called 
at 2,220 feet, and top of the Yates 
at 2,850 feet, on an elevation of 
4,000 feet. Some geologists report 
those points put the exploration 
high on the nearest points of 
checking.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Jones, in section 19-19s-39e, 
seven miles southeast of Hobbs, in 
East Lea County, is being plugged 
and abandoned as dry.

It drilled to total depth of 10,580 
feet, in granite, and then plugged- 
back and tested at 7,790-7,923 feet, 
in the lower Permian. It ■ was 
never able to develop more than 
slight shows of oil.
In Chaves County

E. J. McCurdy, Jr., No. 1 Pool, 
1,980 feet from north and 660 feet 
from west lines of section 21-lls- 
30e, in Southeast Chaves County, 
was shutdown for orders, on a bot-

Phillips Produefion 
Employes Pick Union

WASHINGTON —t/P)— The Na
tional Labor Relations Board Sat
urday certified the International 
Union of Operating Engineers 
(AFL1 as bargaining agency for 
production department employes in 
the Big Spring and West Texas- 
New Mexico districts of Phillips 
Petroleum Company. The action 
followed an election held among 
the employes.

When lemons become hard and 
dry, place in a hot oven for a few 
minutes.

tom of 3,925 feet in lime, with sul
phur water.

McCurdy No. 1 Ross, in section 
35-12s-27e, 12 miles northeast of 
Dexter, in South Chaves, had. 
reached 3,317 feet in red shale and 
lime, and was drilling ahead at last 
report.

The Plymouth Oil Company No. 
1-A Santa Fe, McKinley County 
wildcat in section 13-15n-10w, has 
been plugged and abandoned on a 
total depth of 6,210 feet in granite. 
It had no shows of oil or gas.

Union Oil Company of Califor
nia No. 1-A McMillen, in section 
9-25s-13e, in South Otero County, 
had drilled below 1,589 feet, In 
lime, and was going ahead.
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H E R E ’ S A  P L A C E  
F O R  S E N T I M E N T . . .
It ’s new ! Especially designed for returning service 

m e n ...a  handsome, sterling silver money clip with 

a snap-on place for a service man’s own “ dog tag” .

So important a part of his life in the service that 

m ost men will want to keep it. . .  as a lucky pocket 

piece, as a lifelong memento, as permanent identifi

cation, and for its utility value.

IN  S T E R L IN G  S IL V E R  $ # 9 5

/nc/. lO'h Feci. Tax

ROETTGER'S JEWELRY
R. VOSATKO, SnccessoF

SPODE—WEDGEWOOD—ROYAL WORCHESTER CHINA

THE BIGGEST STOCK OF FINE ROBES IN THE SOUTHWEST

F i n e  R a y o n

R O B E S
In a wide variety of choice 
styles and patterns , . . you 
won't believe your eyes!

I

Unlined .Robes

Styles 
Sculptured 
To Your 
Figure !

Distinctively Tailored

SUITS
TOPCOATS
O'COATS

For Men 
and Women

Special 3-Weeks 
Delivery Service 

To Ex-Service Men

CARL'S

ISeOO

Full Silk Lined -
• 15.00 to 29.95

Wo o l e n  l o b e s
100?/̂  Wool Suiting

Choice solid colors, with smart 
piping . . . well chosen plaids 
and worm stripes.

11.42 to 29.95

For those wonderful stay-at-home 
evenings —  for those bitter cold 
mornings, you'll wont one of these 
smart, toosty worm robes.

S M I T H ' S
•  MEN'S SHOP •

»
Ï '

We Give. S<^H Green Diseoimt Stamps

NEIV STORE HOURS
Weekdays — 9:00 a. m. 

to 5:30 p. m.
Saturdays — 9:00 a. m. 

to 7:30 p. ni.
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RECORDS SHOW ADOLF’S 
GANG BALLOONED INCOMES

BERLIN—(-T’)—Tax records from. 
Berlin and Munich published Sat
urday in the Berliner Zeltung show
ed that members of Adolf Hitler’s 
gang ballooned their incomes into 
six and seven figures, acquired vast 
holdings and dodged taxes during 
the Nazi regime.

For

Phonograpk

A LIMITED 
NUMBER HAS 

JUST ARRIVED

STORAGE ALBUM

To Keep Records 
DUST-FREE 

And Give Protection 
•

RECORD RACKS
For Convenience In Filing

•

RECORD BRUSHES 
•

C A C TU S NEEDLES
Reduce wear on your 
favorite records and ,

give longer record life

W E M P L E
MERCANTILE

COMPANY
T08 North Loraine 

Phone 1000

Swimming
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Toois Mansfield Second 
In N. Y. Calf Roping

NEW YORK — Bill Linder- 
man of Redlodge, Montana, and 
Homer Pettigrew of Springer, N. M., 
joined the front runners in quest 
of the all-around cowboy title in 
Madison Square Garden by win
ning their respective events Satur
day.

Linderman won the wild cow 
milking contest while Pettigrew 
captured the steer wrestling event.

The matinee summaries included;
Wild cow milking—Won by BUI 

Linderman, Red Lodge, Mont., 
30 2/5 seconds; thii-d, Jack Skip- 
worth, Clovis. N. M., 40 3/5.

Steer wrestling—Won by Homer 
Pettigrew, Springer, N. M., 6 2/5 
seconds.

Calf roping—Won by Royce Se- 
walt. King, Texas, 16 4/5 seconds: 
Toots Mansfield, Rankin, Texas, 17 
seconds; third, Jack Skipworth, 
Clovis, N. M., 21 seconds.

Saddle bronc riding—Won by 
Buster Ivory, Hayward, Calif,, 326 
points; third, Bill Hancock, Roswell, 
N: M„ 312.

Bull riding—Won by G. K. Lewel- 
len, Blackw'ell, Texas, 314 points.

AM

»
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Hollywood’s Republic Studios 
starlet Adele '  Mara, above, 
shows- what an attractive swim 
suit can be when its design is 
based upon the diaper prin
ciple, and brightened with a 

few stripes of color.

EISENHOWER WILL 
BECOME 55 SUNDAY

FRANKFURT, GERMANY—(/Pi- 
General of Army Dwight D. Eisen
hower will be 55. Sunday. He hopes 
to attend a football game between 
the two undefeated Army teams— 
the 508th Parachute and U. S. 
Headquarters.

Son'! Wail Un!i! 
"Pyorrhea" Strikes

Look at your “GUMS”, everyone 
Oise does. — Are they irritated? 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of “LETO'S“ fails to satisfy. 

PALACE DRUG STORE

A N N O U N C I N G

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Austin Sheet Metal Works
221 Pearl Sireet 
ODESSA, TEXAS

Heating —  Ventilating 
Air Conditioning

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL WORK
•  Worm A ir Furnaces
•  Unit Heaters
•  A ir Conditioners
•  Attic Ventilators
• Blowers, Fans

•  Duct Work
•  Specialties
•  Guttering
•  Skylights
•  Vents

'Honesty and Quality" Is Our Policy

THIS WEEK ONLY!

FORD FALL SPECIAL
1. Clean and adjust carburetor.
2. Clean and adjust spark plugs.
3. Clean and adjust fuel pump.
4. Check distributor.
5. Lubricate— factory standards.
6. W ash — using high pressure washer.
7. Flush radiator.

Labor only $5.85 

Necessary parts extra.

Mur ray-Young Motors, Ltd,
AUTHORIZED

223 Eost Wall
DEALERS

Phone 64

'Inch' Pipelines Show 
$135,000,000 Profit

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The “Big 
Inch” and “Little Inch” pipelines, 
built by the government at a cost 
of $142,000,000 had a gross profit 
of $135,000,000 on their operations 
up to lest June 30, two Senate 
committees reported Saturday.

The figures were in a joint re
port of the special committee in
vestigating petroleum resources and 
the Surplus Property Military Sub
committee. Both groups are headed 
by Senator O’Mahoney (D-Wyo).

The Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration supplies the figures to the 
Senate committees.

RPC also figured its net outlay 
under the petroleum subsidy pro
gram amounted to $207,000,000 as 
of June 30.

Million Dollars' Worth 
Of Cattle To Be Judged

DALLAS—(/P)—A million dollars 
worth of breed Herefords will par
ade before judges during the 
Greater Pan-American Hereford 
Exposition at Pair Park Nov. 9-18, 
Jack Frost, president, said Satur
day.

In number, however, these valu
able animals will be far exceeded 
by entries in the Junior Cattle
men’s Baby Beef Show in which 
virtually every county in Texas 
will be represented through 4r-H 
Club members and Future Farmers.

Yeah, But Who Could 
Hitler Score Now

NUERNBERG, GERMANY—C/P)— 
F i e l d  Marshal WiUielm Keitel 
laughed Saturday when he told 
this story about Hitler to an Amer
ican inteiTOgator;

“The Fuehrer once ordered me to 
Berchtesgaden when Schuschnigg, 
the Austrian chancellor, was there. 
I was sitting on the porch one 
afternoon and Schuschnigg was in 
the yard under a tree. Suddenly 
the Fuehrer came to the door and 
screamed: ‘Keitel, come here.’

“ ‘Yes, my Fuehrer,’ I replied and 
then went Inside and asked, ‘What 
do you wish, my. Fuehrer?’

“ ‘I just wanted to scare Schu
schnigg,’ he said.”

Keitel was chief of the high 
command of German armed forces.

AFLxAccuses Rangers 
Of Strike Terrorism

AUSTIN —(/P)— L. Buck Baker, 
president of Local 520 of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (APL) said in a statement 
Saturday he had written Director 
Homer Garrison of the Department 
of Public Safety that he was grate
ful “for stoppiiig the terrorism 
against the strikers which marked 
the early days of the LCRA strike.”

“Public opinion has put a stop 
to the 2 a. m. arrests without war
rants and the several-hour third 
degrees on union men by Texas 
Rangers,” Baker said.

“I suspect that Col. Garrison 
found out what his men were doing 
and put a stop to it.”

U. S. EVACUATION SHIP 
SAILS FROM SHANGHAI

SHANGHAI — (/P) — The Army 
transport La Vaca, America’s last 
evacuation ship leavujg Shanghai, 
sailed Saturday with 392 repat
riates, most of them Americans 
Irom Shanghai, Peiping, Tientsin, 
Tsingtao and other sections of 
North China.

ARMY INTELLIGENCE GRABS 
NINE JAPANESE PUPPETS

TOKYO-^(/P)—The arrest of nine 
officials of the Nanking and Man- 
chukuo puppet governments by 
American counter-intelligence off!-, 
cers was aimounced Saturday by 
U. S. Eighth Army headquarters.

WOMAN GIVES BIRTH 
TO NINETEENTH CHILD

GRIMSBY, ENGLAND — (/P) — 
Mrs. Emily Russell, 43, has given 
birth to her nineteenth child. Sev
enteen are still living.

HOLDING BONDS MEANS 
LOWER INCOME TAX

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Hold your 
war bonds and get advantage of 
a lower income tax rate when you 
eventually cash them in.

That advice came Saturday from 
Chairman George (D-Ga) of the 
Senate Finance Committee.

COUR'r UPHOLDS DEATH 
PENALTY FOR QUISLING

OSLO—(/P)—The Norwegian Su
preme Court Saturday upheld a , 
lower court’s sentence of death by j 
a firing squad for Vidkun Quisling, ‘ 
puppet premier convicted of high | 
treason and murder.

(The Exchange Telegraph News 
Agency said in an Oslo dispatch it 
was exiiected that Quisling would 
be executed next Saturday.)

Advertise or be Forgotten

You'll Be Proud to Have Your Home
IN

GRAFALAND
.1

Facts Ibout Grafaland
• W ide winding streets for artistic landscaping.
• Arranged for staggering arrangement of homes.
• C lear of unsightly utility poles.
•  Paving as soon as available.
• R ESTR IC TED  TO  BETTER  HOMES !
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The Most Exclusive Residential 
Addition Between F t W orth

and El Paso
A ll your life you've planned to own a home in which you could 
give your fam ily  the comforts and pleasures that a R EA L home 
would contribute in making their lives more hoppy^ more serene. 
Surroundings contribute more than the house itself to such a 
HOM E. That's the thought uppermost in our mind in planning 
G R A FA LA N D . Every detail has been carefu lly  planned to make 
this the ideal spot for that dream heme of yours.

The years 1946-1947 are expected to be the greatest building 
years in the history of the United States. No lot is being sold in 
■GRAFALAND without the purchaser first giving us their assur
ance that construction will be started as soon os material is ava il
able. Since m aterial is becoming more plentiful every day many 
of our purchasers plan on storting construction on their homes by 
January 1st in order to have it completed before the big building 
boom starts. Two horn'es are under construction at the present 
time, and plans are being drawn for several others.

/

Moke A Careful inspcct-ioii Of This 
Property Af Once, Then Call —~

B A B N E Y  G B A F A
D E V E L O P E R
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Offke: Thomas Building Telephone: 106
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Use Them 
For Results C la s s i i ie d  Ä d s Read Them 

For Profit
RATES AND INFORMATION

RATES:
8c a word a day.
6c a word two daya.
7 1/2c a word three daya. 

MINIMUM CHARGES:
1 day 35c.
2 days 70c.
3 days 90c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
cla.s.sifled ads with a specified num
ber of day.s for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a.m. on week days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearinj? in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first Insertion.

Lost and Found 8

Lodge Notices 1
ALL Royal Arch Masons work in 

Most Excellent and Royal Arch 
degrees Wednesday, 7 p. m. Sup
per at 8 p. m. Visitors.

Public Notices
NOTICE small businesses—Let me 

do your bookkeeping, tax re
turns, posting, statements, small 
monthly fee. Box 151, Reporter- 
Telegram.

Cord of Thanks 3
We want to thank our friends for 

their kindness and floral offer
ings in our late bereavement.— 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mayfield.

Personal 4
NOW is the t*me to make arrange

ments for your Christmas por
traits. Telephone The Midland 
Studio today for your apoint- 
ment, phone 1003.

Good Things to Eat 5
FRYERS for sale. First road west, 

north of trailer camp, Andrews 
Highway. Fourth house on right. 
Roy Long.

DELICIOUS hot tamales and chili. 
Lamesa Road, across from Dor
an’s Produce. La Pama Cafe.

Iravel and Resorts 6
SERVICE MAN driving ’42 Stiide- 

baker to California October 20th. 
Would like 2 or 3 passengers. 
Phone 1527-W.

Recreation 6-A
RIDING horses for 

Florida.
rent. 509 East

Lost and Found 8
LOST — Hed hull 

Phone 166-M.
pup. Reward.

POUND—Black male mixed Pekin
ese. Call Midland Small Animal 
Hospital.

I.OST — Brown and white female 
puppy, black spots on nose. An
swers to “Pi'eckles.” 409-A North 
Morienfield.

Nursery Schools iO
WILL KEEP your children in my 

home while you shop, dine, or 
dance. 1305 W. Tennessee. Call 
2235-W or 1735, Happy Hour 
Nm'sery. Mrs. Lige Midkiff, Mrs. 
Johnny Carter.

MOORE’S Nursery Play School — 
Open Monday through Saturday, 
by hour or day. 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 
p. m. Oi)en Monday, Wednesday 
and. Saturday evenings after 7 
p. m.
Phone 362-J. 310 South “P” St.

Help Wanted 1 1
MORNING waitress wanted at Park 

Inn from 7 to 3.
WANTED — lot cream and milk 

route salesmen. Must be neat, 
willing to work, with high school 
education. Steady employment. 
Opportunity for advancement. 
Apply in person at Borden’s, 513 
West Texas.

WANTED at once — Three exper
ienced waitresses. Dillard’s Cafe, 
118 So. Main St.

WANTED — 4 girls for fountain 
work. Experience preferred but 
not necessary. Hotel Drug.

WOMAN to patch linens on elec
tric machine. Apply in person 
only. Buckner Hotel.

WANTED — Colored boy to deliver 
Reporter-Telegram route in col- 
oi'ed section of city, right boy 
who will stay on the job can 
make good money every month, 
working after school and Sunday 
morning. Should have good bi
cycle. See Mr. Russell, Ciriula- 
tion Department, Reporter-Tele
gram, at once.

WANT lady for fountain and 
doughnut machine. H & H Food 
Store.

WAI’TRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent workifig condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

LOST — Charm bracelet, probably 
downtown or at MAAP. Call 959. 
Reward.

LOST—Black Morocco wallet, ini
tials “ppp” stamped on inside, in 
vicinity of South Marienfield. P. 
P. Pcllion. Sentimental value. Re
turn to Reporter-Telegram.

LOST—Small male black Pekinese 
dog. Answers to name of “Pug.” 
Phone 9018-P-4. Charlie Bush.

LOST—American Pit Bulldog. Red 
buckskin color. Wearing harness. 
Reward. Phone 827-J.

R U I T O R
L I H R Q

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Points - Wallpapers

ic
119 E. Texas Phone 58

COLORED maids and hall boys 
wanted by Scharbauer Hotel. Re
port to Rosa Sams.

WANTED — Men taxi drivers over 
25 years of age. City Cab Co.

TWO fountain girls for day work. 
City Drug.

WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop.

TWO school girls to work on foun
tain after school. City Drug.

WANTED — Good sized boy with 
bicycle in good condition for 
North End Reporter-Telegram 
route. Route good for about $35 
per month. See Mr. Russell, Cir
culation department, Reporter- 
Telegram, today.

Help Wonted 1 1 V/onfed To Rent 25
SECRETARIAL position open. Ap- WANTED to rent—Discharged vet- 

ply Shell Oil Co., 11th floor, ■ eran and wife desire furnished 
Petroleum Bldg. I or unfurnished apartment. Per-

-------------------  — ----------------------. manent. Buddy Hewett. Phone
2126-W.3 BOYS WANTED FOR ESTAB

LISHED ROUTES, NORTH AND 
SOUTH SECTION IN CITY; FURNISHED or unfurnished house
MUST BE OVER 13 YEARS OLD 
AND HAVE GOOD BICYCLE; 
ABOUT 2 HOURS WORK AF
TERNOONS; NO SATURDAY; 
WILL NOT INTERFERE W i'ril 
SCHOOL OR RECREATION. — 
APPLY CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM.

WANTED—Seam.stress for slip cov
ers and drapery. Permanent. Call 
752.

AFTERNOON waitress wanted. 3:30 
to 11:30. Park Inn.

WAN’TED—Experienced checker at 
once. Petroleum Cleaners, phone 
1 0 1 0 .

WAGES FOR Midland Telephone 
Operators for the S/W Bell Tele
phone Co. are now higher than 
ever before. You can serve in a 
vital war job as Telephone Oper
ator right here at home. Exper
ience not necessary. Earn while 
-you learn. Time and one-half for 
work over 40 hours and on Sun
days. It’s easy to apply. Just get 
in touch with Mrs. Baker, Chief 
Operator at the Telephone Office

for three months or longer. Ph. 
1348 or P. O. Box 51.

ARMY officer and wife desire fur
nished apartment. Call Room 349, 
Scharbauer Hotel. Lt. Metz.

WANTED
Civilian .̂ Texans desire furnished 
house or apartment. 2 or 3 rooms 
or larger. Permanent. Desirable 
tenants. Call W. M. Reese, Craw
ford Hotel.

WANTED—Duplex or 5-room furn
ished house, no children. Civilian 
accountant, permanent. Phone 
388 and ask for Mr. Wilkinson.

PERMANENT civilian couple and 
child, with Associated Engineers, 
would like furnished apartment 
or house in desirable neighbor
hood. Phone 501 or 2198, J. M. 
Parker.

WANTED—Applicants for position 
■ of Public Health Nurse with 

County Health Unit. Must be 
graduate and registered nurse. 
Apply Midland County Health 
Unit ,200 S. Colorado.

MAID wanted for half-days. Light 
house work, top pay. Phone 926.

GIRL for general office work, if 
not permanently located, do not 
apply. Box 158, Reporter-Tele
gram.

WANTED — Maid for all or part 
time. ’Pelephone 1508-W.

WANTED—Stenographer, preferably 
with oil experience. Position is 
permanent and offers advance
ment. Salary commensurate with 
ability. Employer is established 
oil firm working 40 hour week 
and 5 days. Please write Box 160, 
Reporter-Telegram, for interview. 
All inquiries confidential.

WANTED
Brush Painters 
Plenty of work.

See, Call or Wi’ite 
JOE HOWARD

311 N. “D” Phone 2153-J

Situations Wanted 12

WANTED — Boys or girls, fifteen 
years of age or older, bicycle or 
walking, for messenger duty. 
G o o d  salary. Apply Western 
Union.

General Lease Work 
and Unit Setting

B W ROUSTABOUTS
Fully Insured 

Rates Reasonable
Box 1542 Phone 1348-J

Odessa
I'iiiniBaiHiiiiniiirmiiinnnninnnicjtnininiicnKiiMBiî
I HOOVER USERS I
I  Our Hoover - trained service | 
I  man will protect the life and | 
g efficiency of your cleaner; I 
I  MIDLAND I
I Hardware & Furniture Co. |  
i  Phone 1500 |

U. S. Army Group }
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted is 

insigne of U.
S. A r m y -------
-------Division

; 11 Dress 
: 12 Realize
14 Lord (var.)
15 Let it stand
18 Ireland
19 Sesame
20 Clothes
21 Meadow
22 Chemical
> substances . 
25 Build
27 Scrutinize.
28 FUth i
29 Compass point
30 Hypothetical
i structural unit
31 Speed contest 
33 Coin
i36 Sharpener 
;37 Czars 
39 Amount (ab.) 
.40 Crippled
44 Golf device
45 Incursion

3 Alcoholic 
beverage

4 Hour (ab.)
5 Trial
6 Makes 

edgings
7 Height I
8 Native 

(suffix)
9 Reviler'

10 Pointed
11 Official acts
13 Tidy
16 Toward ,
17 Exempli^ 

gratia (ab.)
23 Waltz
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24 Deride 41 Any
25 Public notice 42 Master of
26 Is carried
31 Gypsy
32 Capers . _
34 Country
35 Tendencies
36 Rabbit 
38 Observes
40 Prevaricated

ceremonies
(ab.)

43 Direction H 
46 Period ' 
48 Pedal digit 
50 Sun god 
52 New Hamp- 
, shire (ab.) .

WANTED by young man — Odd 
jobs. Varied experience. General 
repairs. What have you to offer? 
Write Box 142, Midland.

EXPEEiT linoleum laying. All work 
cash. See Poster, 409 North “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

EXPERIENCED clerk, typist avail
able. Phone 2046-W.

LADY wants work keeping house 
or care of sick. Mrs. Green, 1002 
Front St., east apt., north door.

RENTALS
Bedrooms 15
FOR RENT — 2 large bedrooms. 

$7.50 by week only. Phone 155-J.
LARGE southeast bedroom with 

kitchen privilege. 617 N o r t h  
Weatherford.

Furnished Apartments 17
APARTMENTS—BEDROOMS— 20 

apartments equipped with Frig
idaire, gas stoves, private bath; 
14 bedrooms, gas heat, private 
bath. Each bedroom and apart
ment in separate building. — 
Ranch-Inn Court, opposite Amer
ican Airlines office. Big Spring, 
Phone 9521.

I'URNISHED apartment or house. 
Call Major Stewart, Finance Of
ficer, 900, Ext. 316, or Room 556, 
Scharbauer Hotel.

APARTMENT or house urgently 
needed by responsible civilian 
couple, 2 chlldi-en in school. Mr. 
Kirby, Borden’s Creamery, phone 
388.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Motel

----
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Trailer Houses 80
1940 GLIDER trailer house, good 

condition, under ceiling price. — 
Mrs. W. E. Maypole, trailer park.

FOR SALE — Trailer house, good 
condition. $250.00 down. Phone 
1101, Prank Blackwell.

FOR SALE — 27 ft. trailer house, 
$675.00 cash. 801 S. Marienfield.

Houses for Sole 92

Trucks and Tractors 81
FOR SALE—Farmall H tractor with 

two-row equipment. See Chas. R. 
Hall at H and H Food Store.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
International DS-35 with 26’ 
cattle trailer. Also D-40 Interna
tional with stake body. Also 1935 
Ford Panel Delivery, engine over
haul just completed. John C. 
Dunagan Company, Monahans, 
Texas. Phone 604 or 32.

FOR SALE—1941 dump truck with 
good tires. 500 West Wall.

Automobile Loans 83
MID-LAND Finance Co. Auto loans 

made. Phone 509. 201 East Wall.

¡Motorcycles and Bicycles 84

“No. 5 is vacant if. you care for it!”

Miscellaneous 43-A-

WOMAN, permanent, desires small 
apartment or room with kitchen 
privileges. Mrs. Amy Williams, 
Room 332, Crawford Hotel.

HUMBLE GI and wife desire fru'- 
nished apartment or house. No 
children or pets. No drinking or 
smoking. Phone 900, Ext. 491, 8 
to 5 p. m. Pfc. W. B. Grant.

FOR SALE
Household Goods 26
FOR SALE—Gas stove, heater, 3 

rockers, chest of drawers, dres
ser. Mrs. Patterson, Crawford 
Hotel.

BE PREPARED for fall with a 
Steel-Tine leaf rake. 54” long— 
42” handle, 12 tines welded and 
clamped to steel discs, spot weld
ed cross brace for extra strength. 
$1.35 at Ever-Ready Auto Service

FOR SALE—Treadle Singer Sewing 
machine. E. A. Keyes, city trailer- 
park.

LIVING
chairs,
970.

room suite, 2 occasional 
12x15 and 9x12 rugs. Call

Musical and Radio 28
FOR SALE—Complete radio service 

shop. All late model test equip
ment, tube tester, signal genera
tor, used radio sets, home and 
auto. 200 new tubes, new parts, 
condensers, etc. Write Box 412, 
Midland.

JUST received another car used 
pianos, parlor and apartment 
grands like new, neat medium 
size uprights, all high grade, 
terms. Phone 6156. S. O. Broach. 
857 Mulberry, Abilene.

FOR SALE — Well seasoned wood 
bomb boxes. Excellent for fences, 
sheds, barns, storage bins, crat
ing, cabinets, etc. Save 100 per 
cent on your lumber purchases. 
First come first served. See 
Houston Hill, Contractor, office 
at 311 South Marienfield or call 
1567.

SEE the new Steel-Tine leaf rake, 
54” long, 42” handle, 12 tines 
welded -and clamped to steel 
discs, spot welded cross brace for 
extra strength. Ever-Ready Auto 
Service.

Wanted To Buy 44
USED furniture wanted—to buy or 

sell call Bill Jennings, 1488. Jen
nings Furniture Co., 121 S. Main.

WANT to buy—Twin beds with box 
springs and mattresses. Call 2109.

WANTED
Call us if you have furniture or 
stoves to sell. Nix ’Trading Post. 
Phone 9544.

WANTED—6 or 7, foot showcase. 
Phone 701. 302 E. Wall. Triangle 
Service Station.

CHILD’S youth bed. Phone 1627-W.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Office Machines 45
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers. — 
Labor and parts cash.

Hauling 47
GENERAL hauling, day oi night 

Phone 1842-W.

Professional Services 52
IP IN DOUBT about your hearing, 

phone Aurex Hearing Aid Co. for 
an appointment. Free examina
tions. Also have batteries for 
hearing aids. 501 W. Storey. Ph. 
722-J.

Elecfrical Suppíiés 33
FOR SALE — One-half and one- 

fom'th HP repulsion induction 
motors. Never been used. One- 
fourth HP compressor paint spray 
unit less gun. Five foot ball bear
ing flexible shaft. Telephone 
1621-W. 106 N. Carrizo.

Office Supplies 35

Farms for Rent- 22
WANTED to rent—Farm in Mid

land County. C. E. Haynes, Rt. 2, 
Lamesa, Texas.

TYPEWRITERS and adding mach
ines, Royal portable, Underwood 
portable, Underwood standard, 
Underwood 18”, new Remington 
hand operated adder, Dalton add
ing machine. Call Paul C. Jor
dan, 935.

Livestock and Supplies 38
POUR feeder hogs for sale. Phone 

9013-P-2.

Wonted To Rent 25
FURNISHED duplex apt. or house 

is needed for family of three. 
Best of references. Civilian. Per
manent. Emory Mitchell, Phone 
7 or 8, The Reporter-Telegi-am.

,47 Indian f
|48 Fork prong , 
49 Repeat 

I appearance 
¡51 Hair fillets 
:53 Swedish 
! mimicipality 
64 Greek capital 

•VERTICAL 
1 Moral 

principles 
^2 Style of type
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Read Reporler-Telegram Classifieds

MATURE, desirable civilian couple 
wants small furnished apartment, 
duplex or house. Prefer short dis
tance northwest of business dis
trict. Both employed permanently 
with reputable establishments. 
References, exchanged. Will pay 
reasonable rental; will lease for 
year if desirable. Your opportun
ity for ideal tenants. Box 147, 
Reporter-Telegram.

OFFICER ai-id wife would like to 
rent furnished apartment or 
house. Call Room 409, Crawford 
Hotel. Lt. Knipscher.

OFFICER, wife and small boy 
would like to rent furnished 
apartment or house. Call Room 
420, Crawford Hotel. Capt. Mac- 
Morran.

$25.00 REWARD for information 
leading to the rental of at least 
a 3 room furnished apartment or 
house. Box 157, Reporter-Tele
gram.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

FOR SALE — Several fresh milk 
cows. See B. F. Abbot, South Side 
Grocery.

Poultry and Supplies 39
FOR SALE—50 Tom Barron strain 

big type English White Leghorn 
pullets, ready to lay, and some 
big fryers. H. E. Ritenour, Gar
den City Highway.

Farm Supplies 40
BERKELEY HYDKO-JET deep and 

shallow well water pumps, now 
in stock: % h. d. with 42 gal. 
tanks $142.00; 1 h. p. with 82 gal. 
tank $212.00; IM: h. p. with 82 
gal. tank $311.00; 2 h. p. with 82 
gal. tank $359.00. These pumps 
can be bought on small down 
payment and 18 monthly pay
ments by home owners or leasee’s 
—ask i-.s about these tei-ms. Mid
land Tractor Co., local represent
ative, Phone 1688, or Big Spring 
Tractor Co., Big Spring, Texas, 
Phone 938.

Let's Swop 43
WINDMILL and tower, and cypress 

tank and tower for sale. 310 N. 
"D■’. Phone 1719-W.

Miscellaneous 43-A
FOR SALE — Stradivarius violin. 

One of the three remaining in 
the U. S. Good condition. 1001 S. 
Terrell.

Read the Classified Ads.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Electric Motors and Lights 

for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN 

Phone 2012-W 50.5 E. Florida

Photography 54
W A N T  Christmas Photographs? 

Then make your arrangements 
today. Delay might bring disap
pointment. Call The Midland 
Studio for an early appointment, 
phone 1003.

Miscellaneous 67
MIDLAND Ice Cream Store open 

now with the Borden Ice Cream
CALL 454 for washing machine 

and gas refrigerator trouble.

FINANCE
Oil Land and Leases 70
PRODUCTION—Buy producing oil 

properties or royalty. Might drill 
wildcat. James T. Cumley, Wich
ita Palls, Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 74
PERMANENT type anti-freeze, $3.76 

gal. Ever-Ready Auto Service.
HYDRAULIC jacks, lug wrenches 

and other accessories. Ever-Ready 
Auto Service.

Autos For Sale 75
FOR SALE—1935 Plymouth 4 door 

sedan, 2 new tires, ceiling price. 
Midland Hotel, Room 4, Cpl. E. 
S. Vacula.

Autos Wanted 77
WANTED^USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
M A C K E Y  M OTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St.
Phone 245

We -w-ill pay cash for 
late model used cars

ELD ER C H EV R O LET  CO.
We will pay ceiling price 

for used cars.
C H A R LTO N  G ARAG E

110 S. Baird - Phone 99

Automotive Service 78
NORTH SIDE Garage is now open. 

Work guaranteed. Prices reason
able. Call Prank, Phone 2385. 600 
N. Port Worth.

Laundry 61
IRONING wanted. 707 S. Weather

ford.
WILL do ironings. 10514 East 

Dakota.
IRONING wanted, good work. Rea

sonable prices. 1407 So. Main.

Mattress Renovating 65
WE REBUILD all types and sizes 

of mattresses. We give one day 
service on all renovations. State 
permit No. 948. 411 So. Main.
Phone 1545.

Leather Goods 66
BOOTS made to order. Shoe re

pairing. 407 N. Mineóla. Guada
lupe Ramirez.

Miscellaneous 67
WE WORK in .Midland weekly for 

extermination, fumigation, ter
mite control or general pest con
trol. Write Sani-Kleen Pl-oducts 
Company, Exterminators, N. F. 
Chapman, Registered Sanitarian, 
Pecos, Texas.

WANTED
Clean Coffon 

Rags

The Reporfer- 
Telegrom

H E 

H E
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C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

STARTER, generator and battery 
service. Corner of East Illinois 
and Dallas St. All work guaran
teed. L. E. Tidwell.

Trailer Houses 80

PREWAR Firestone bicycle. Good 
tu-es and good tubes. Call 704 
after 3 p. m.

FOR SALE — 28” ladies bicycle. 
Practically new. Phone 268.

FOR SALE—Woman’s pre-war bi
cycle. Excellent condition. New 
tires. 702 W. Kansas.

Miscellaneous 89
FOR SALE — One 1940 Plymouth 

motor, good condition, new over
haul job. See it at Mackey Mot
ors. W. M. Parkis.

TO BUY a home, cash or terms, 
see Ted Thompson, phone 823.

3 BED ROOM HOME
I have practically new 3 bed 
room house ready to move into 
today. $2,000 cash, balance less 
than rent.

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
Lots for Sole 94
POUR rooms and bath, hot water 

heater, 1-3 block land, 3-room 
dairy barn, windmill, overhead 
tank. $2,800. Out North A St.. 
1406.

PRICED TO SELL—Nice fom-room 
and bath. Will take some trade- 
in. 406 S. Mineóla St.

6 ROOM IIOCSE
Located on East Highway. This 
is a good investment for a tourist 
court site as well as a home to 

■, live in. Paved highway. Possession 
30 days. Exclusively—

BA R N EY  G RA FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

5 ROOM BRICK
Large 5 room brick home only 10 
blocks from court house. Paved 
streets, close to schools. Priced to 
sell this week. Shown by appoint
ment only. Exclusively—

BA R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Lots for Sole 94
CHOICE building sites in West 

End Addition, restricted. All uti
lities available. $300.00.

J .  F. FR IBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Phone 123 

Business Property for Sole 97
REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 92
BRICK veneer, 5 rooms, bath, din

ette. Nice corner location near 
schools. Completely furnished, 
immediate possession.
Sparks, Barron & Ervin

Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
FOR SALE — Pour room modern 

house. Will take late model car 
on trade-in. Balance like rent. 
Inquire 500 E. 3rd, Odessa, Texas

508 WEST STOREY
Extra nice well located home on 
paved street. 5 room house prac
tically new. Servants quarters 
will pay house out. Enclosed back 
yard. Don’t overlook this. Ex
clusively—

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Tilomas Bldg. Ph. 106
7. ROOM newly finished stucco 

house. 6 1-3 acres land. Perfect 
suburb home. Ted Thompson. 
Phone 823.

1311 W. Kentucky, 5 room frame 
and garage apartment. Nice large 
corner lot. Priced for quick sale.
Sparks, Barron & Ervin

Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.
LISTED by owner—Five room house 

—Rugs on floors. Bath, hot water 
heater, screened in back porch, 
new garage. Three 25 foot lots, 
cow, cow shed, chickens, chicken 
house, barn. 207 E. New York.

FOR SALE—Business lots, 25-140. 
See owner at 110 South Color
ado St.

5 ROOM modern house, furnished 
or unfurnished. See owner across 
street from school house before 
10:00 a. m. Stanton, Texas.

FOR SALE — ’38 Royal 24 foot 
house trailer, good condition, new 
tires, terms. City Trailer Park. 
Lt. L. W. Hardy.

21-FOOT house trailer. New finish, 
electric brakes, qutside fence. 
City Trailer Park. Charles Aiqp.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

BBDWElSiR

\ rAKHEUSfR-BUSejS'/*
\^udwelse|'

D U N A G A N
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texai

Farts and Sendee 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

BUSINESS lot — 50 X  140. Across 
street from courthouse. Best 
building location left downtown. 
Ted Thompson, phone 823.

Acreages for Sole 98
FIVE acres on Andrews Highway. 

Perfect building sites. — Ted 
Thompson, Phone 823.

80 ACRES — At City Limits. Real 
buy for anyone. Ted Thompson, 
phone 823.

40 ACRES fine land ideal for sub
division, two 20 acre tracts, good 

. improvements, modern conven
iences, i m m e d i a t e  possession, 
terms arranged with price to sell.

J . F. FR IBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Phone 123

106 ACRES just outside City Lim
its, well improved; two houses, 
one completely furnished, of 
which possession can be had at 
once; livestock, implements and 
growing crops. $3,900.00 cash re
quired to handle, balance now 
financed.

J . F. FR IBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Phone. 123

Real Estate Wanted 99
LIST your real estate for saV with 

T e d  Thompson. Phone 823. 
Thanks.

WANTED to buy—Three bedroom
house. CaU 2051._______________

LIST your houses and lots with me 
for quick sale, eight years in 
Midland, twenty-six years exper
ience. J. P. FRIBERG, Licensed 
Real Estate Dealer, office 108 S. 
Colorado St. Phone 123.

Dunn's Van Lines
Local, State and 

Interstate Moving
Bonded and Insured

MIDLAND
Phone 2204 — 2104 W. Wall

ODESSA— Phone 571,
620 W. 2nd on West U. S. 80

A i S f E A C T S
We have the oldest abstract plant in Midland County. 
Our records ore complete, and we are in a position to 
give prompt and efficient service.

THE MIDLAND ABSTRACT GO.
SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN

Phone 79 Insurance— Abstracts 111 W. Woll

H. G. LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS «

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texas

"No consignment too small. Whether by 
truck or train, we wont your business."

Sale days every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

BBIGHTEN YOOB HOME
with

• Sherwin-Williams VARNISHES

• Newest Wallpaper Patterns
• Complete Line Building Materials

Hockwell Bros. & Co.
112 West Texas Ave. Phone 48
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TODAY
WEDNESDAY •YUCCA TODAY

WEDNESDAY
West Texas Entertainment Castle

The frue story of every woman's fighting man 
. . . Sometimes tender . . . Often funny '. . .
But always human . , . IT'S THEIR STORY . . .

ERNIE PYLE'S

STORY OF G .I. JOE
star ring

Burgess Meredith as Ernie Pyle
Robert Mitchum •  Freddie Steele

WALT DISNEY CARTOON LATEST WORLD NEWS

B I T Z A TODAY 
TUESDAY 

The Family Theatre

MIDNIGHT MELODIES 
PARAMOUNT NEWS

TODAY 
MONDAY 

w here The Big Picture«, Return
R E X  A

ALAN LADD 
GAIL RUSSELL

^  S A L T Y  ^
O'ROURKE

■ with
Stanley Clements

CARTOON • TRAVELTALK

Leading Lady

Reporter-Telegram Classifieds Bring Results

M R I S T /y \ A S

A R D S

ORDER EARLY!
H.AVE YOUR OWN

PEISOMALIZED CHBISTMAS 
CABOS

25 Embossed Cards 
of assorted designs . 1 2 S and up

iBOOE S f A L L i
First National Bank Building

Only feminine, “ exercise boy” 
at Hollywood’ Tark is Marie 
Patzer. Wing and Wing is the 
 ̂ horse about to be galloped.

Odessa Bronchos Beat 
Abilene Eagles, 18-7

ABILENE—With Fullback J. W. 
Thompson doing most of the 
bronching. the Odessa R^d Horse' 
pitched the Aibilene Eagles for a 
18-to-7 loss and themselves in the 
favored spot to win the Distnoc 
3-AA title here Friday night.

Thompson scored two of the 
Bronchos' touchdowns, one on a 
65-yard gallop and the other on a 
pass from Quarterback Hyden Fry. 
Both were made in the tiiird quar
ter after a pass from Pry to Half
back Sammy Flolderman had given 
Odessa a 6-point lead in the first 
half.

Abilene’s score resulted from a 
60-yard drive which began in the 
third period and ended in the 
fourth period when Fullback Billy 
Murphey crashed the line for three 
yards.

Reply Paid Finishes 
First At Jamaica

JAMAICA, N. Y. —(JP)— Reply 
Paid, owned by Mrs. L. Rabinowitz, 
won the $50,000 added Gallant Fox 
handicap at Jamaica Saturday. 
W. M. Jeffords’ Trymenow was sec
ond. one length behind, with W. G. 
Hells’ Olympic Zenith third. Mrs. 
E. D. Jacobs’ Stymie the favorite, 
finished sixth.
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WATCH
A smartly-styled dependable watch is prob
ably the "most-wanted" gift for Christmas 
. . . the ONE gift sure to please. We have a 
newly-arrived shipment. Use our LAY-A-W AY 
Plan for convenient early buying if you wish.

N e w  W a t c h e s  H a v e  A r r i v e d !

Men's 17 -jewel solid 
pink gold 
watch .... $ 7 9 9 5

Men's sturdy and depen
dable 15-jewel 
watch _________ $3995

Women's 1 5 -jewel 
yellow gold - filled

Z c h .... S3995

P A L A C E
D R U G  A N D  J E W E L R Y  

S T O R E
20% Federal Tax On All These Items 

108 SOUTH MAIN —  J. B. McCOY —  PHONE 38

Sweetwater High Mustangs Defeat 
Midland Bulldogs 19 To 6 Here

By CROM  HOLMES
The stampede of S’weetwater’s Mustangs was too 

much for the Midland High School Bulldogs to halt and 
the Nolan County aggregation won the District 3-AA 
game here Friday night, 19 to 6.

But the Midland team forced the Red and White 
club to come from behind to do the trick.

The Bulldogs opened the scoring in the first period 
when Center Jimrmw Edwards intercepted Halfback Doil 
beagan s pass on the Midland 37-yard line and raced 49 
varr ŝ before being brought down on Sweetwater’s 14-
yard line. Three plunges'-’ ---- ----------------------------- --------
and a fi’ve-yard penalty! _ ' jtl_ m.
against the Mustangs put 1 A H O tn C r  ^ tlO S T  
the ball on the 1-yard line.
A plunge by Quarterback
Wilbur Yeager was stopped cold, 
but Yeager jumped through center 
on next play for a touchdown.
End J. C. MoNeal’s kick wa.s 
blocked.
Mustangs Make Comeback

That ended Midland’s scoring 
and the Bulldogs spent the rest 
of the evening trying to halt Sweet
water spinners and ateral- passes 
which produced three touchdowns 
and victory.

On receiving the kickoff follow
ing Midland’.s touchdown the Mus
tangs took the ball and drove 60 ¡ 
yards to score without losing the 
ball. The payoff play was a lateral 
from Fullback Don Lambert to 
Feagan who scampered 27 yards 
for the tying touchdown. Lam
bert's kick bounced off the crossbar 
and the score' stood 6 to 6 at the 
end of the quarter.

In the second period Sweetwater 
made one serious scoring threat, 
but the Bulldog defensive braced 
and the ball went over to Midland 
on the 14-yard line. Midland drove 
15 yards to the Midland 29-yard 
line as the half ended.
Lambert Plunges For Score

Sweetwater came back stronger 
in the third period. After kicking 
off and forcing the Bulldogs to 
punt, the Sweetwater club took 
the ball on Midland’s 34-yard line 
and in five plays drove for a score.
Lambert plunged through the mid
dle of the line for the last six 

\yards. Lambert’s kick was no good
The Mustangs’ final touchdown 

was made in the fourth quarter 
after taking Bob’oy Cole’s punt on 
Midland’s 36-yard line. Lambert 
and Shaff DeGaish in a series of 
runs carried to the 6-yard line,
Lambert tossed a short pass over 
the center of the line to Right End 
Troy Stone for- the counter. Lam 
bert’s kick was good.

The Bulldogs made a drive in 
the fourth period which carried to 
the Sv/eetwater 23-yard line when 
a fumble halted the campaign. The 
drive featured 16-yard and 22-yard 
passes from Yeager to Bobby 
Goode. Sweetwater tried a series of 
downs, then punted 43 yards over 
the goal line. The Bulldog safety 
man, who had touched the ball be
fore it crossed the goal line, ran 
it back to the 1-yard ine as tiu- 
game ended.

Game At A Glance 
Midland Sweetwater
5 .............  First Downs .............  5
69 ......Yds. gained rushing......255
44 ......Yds gained passing.......  20
5 of 7....Passes completed .... 3 of 10
1 ..........Passes intercepted..........  1
5—174....  Putits and yds .... 3—118
1—5  Penalties and yds.....4—20
Starting lineup:

Iffi

Midland P os Sweetwater
Henshaw L E Mays
Mickey LT Smith
Kidwell LG Timmons
Edwards C Lincoln
Scrogin RG  Lynn
Bohannan ' ' R T  Nelson
McNeal R E Stone
Yeager QB DeGaish
Goode LHB Feagan
Hightower RHB Robinson
Drake PB Lambert
Score By Periods
Midland ......................... 6 0 0 0— 6
Sweetwater ....................6 0 6 7—12

Scoring: Midland — Touchdown,
Yeager; Sweetwater: Feagan, Lam- 
zert. Stone. Point after touchdown, 
Lambert 1.

Substitutions: Midland — Cole,
Olliff, 'Whitson. Sweetwater—Pa
ver, Pate, Giesler, Haggerton, Har
ris, Gray.

Officials: J. W. West, R. V. Man- 
is, Pat Murphy, Joe Randall.

Chief Cherokee To 
Wrestle At Odessa

Chief Cherokee, Mexican born 
star of the wrestling ring, will be 
the featured performer in a wrestle 
royal at 8 p. m. Monday at the 
Ector County Auditorium in Odes
sa. The other wrestlers who will 
"iirticioate are Milt Olson, Tony 
Ross, Earl Malone, Ivan Jones and 
Steve Petroff. All are light heavy- 
sveights.

The last two wrestlers to leave 
the ring in the wrestle royal will 
be matched in the main event and 
the next to the last two to leave 
will be matched in the semi-final.

Rice Owls Knock Over 
Tulane Green Wove, 13-7

HOUSTON—(/P)—Showing a sur
prising reversal of form, the Rice 
Owls battled their way to an upset 
victory over the Tulane Green 
Wave here Saturday afternoon, 
turning back the invaders 13 to 7, 
before a crov/d of some 14,000 fans.

They were led by Don (Red) An
derson, hard-funning fullback, who 
is a Naval trainee from Joliet, 111. 
He W'as the offensive star of the 
game that saw the Owls almost 
chase the Green Wave off the field 
in the first half. ' .

Stan Koslowski, star halfbacir 
and captain of the Holy Cross 
Crusaders, sports No. 77 jersey 
in emulation of his football idol, 
Harold Red Grange, famous 
Galloping Ghost of _ Illinois. 
Koslowski, third leading scorer 
as a Holy Cross freshman in 
1943, played with North Caro
lina Preflight last season, re- 
’cently received Navy medical 

discharge.

Texas Hallies To Beal 
Oklahoma Sooners, 12-7

DALLAS —(/iP)— Texas swept 69 
yards with five minutes to go Sat
urday lo beat Oklahoma 12-7 in 
the thirty-ninth renewal of this 
colorful intcrsectional football game 
as little Byron Gillory teamed with 
huge Hubert Bechtol to turn back 
the best Sooner team that has 
played here in six seasons.

For the third straight year it 
was a 17-year-old who spelled Ok- 
iahoma defeat. In 1943 Bobby Coy 
Lee passed the Longhorns to vic
tory, last year it was Bobby Layne. 
This time it war. the 140-pound 
Gillory whose passing and running 
pulled the Longhorns over a big 
hump—a fighting Oklahoma team 
that outgained Texas and too often 
for comfort was knocking at the 
door t.o touchdowns.

m

The ca lf w ith a price on her head

YOU don’t have to be a cattle man 
to know that the name of a good 

strain can mean a lot in a calf.
Take the name "Guernsey,’! for example. 
A calf that carries that name can com
mand respect. For over the years, cattle 
men have come to know pretty well what 
a Guernsey’s worth—and what to ex
pect of one.
Good trademarks and trade 
names command respect for 
merchandise, too. For they 
tell you exactly who stands 
behind the product—and

what you can expect from it.
That’s why, over the years, folks have 
put a lot of stock in familiar names. 
Trusted names. Trade names. Names 
they know they can depend on.
You see it every day in stores. How 
much less "selling” it lakes to sell 
you on 'a product that carries a well- 
known brand name . . .  and how many 

times a good name brings 
you back for other branded 
items. So put your trust in 
trade names—they speak 
honestly for the product.

STETSON HATS
-S-VA trademark you can trust

Football Results
HIGH SCHOOL

Sweetwater 19, Midland 7.
Odessa 18, Abilene 7.
Lamesa 6, Big Spring 0. 
Amarillo 4L Brownfield 0.
Corpus Christ! 32, San Antonio 

Tech 0.
River.side (Fort Worth) 13, Arl

ington Heights (Fort Worth) 6. 
Plainview ' 28, Hollis, Okla. 0. 
Pampa 6, Norman, Okla. 0.
Ball (Galveston) 28, Poly (Fort 

Worth) 0.
Austin (El Paso) 34, Bowie (Ei 

Paso) 12.
Longview 38, Texarkana 6. 
Marshall 37, Kilgore 0.
Wichita Falls 19, Graham 12. 
Amarillo 42, Brownfield 6. 
Sorger 21, Lubbock 19. 
Breckenridge 19, Vernon 13. 
Highland Park (Dallas) 45, Sher

man 7.
Arlington 14, Corsicana 6.
Paris 27, Gainesville 6'.
Port Arthur 53, Livingston 0. 
North Dallas 19, Forest (Dallas) 0. 
Waco 33, Hillsboro 0.
Lufkin 7, Goose Creek 6. 
Cleburne 12, Waxahachie 0.
Tyler 25, Glade water 7.
Byran 26, Ennis 7.
Eleolra 39, Childress 12.
Mineral Wells 12, Cisco 6. 
Ballinger 60. I akeview 0. 
Stamford 12, Haskell 0.
Colorado City 42, Snyder 0. 
Littlefield 27, Levelland 0. 
O’Dom.ell 26, Post 0.
Andrews 20, Seminole 6.
Denver City 20, Tahoka 0.
Pecos 31, Kermit 0.

•Port Stockton 25, Crane 18. 
McCamey 13, Iraan 0.
Sanderson 7, Big Lake 0. 
Lampasas 20, Fredericksburg 6. 
Hobbs 6, Loralne 0.
Sagei’ton 27, O’Brien 7.
Robert Lee 49, Bronte 0. 
Woodson 27, Weinert 7.
Eldorado 7, Sonora 6.

Junior High Squad 
To Hove Scrimmage

The Junior High School football 
squad will have scrimmage at 2 
p. m. Monday at the high school 
athletic field. The pep squad will 
be on hand for the scrimmage. The 
public is invited. ‘

HARRISON WINS STATE 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

SAN ANTONIO—(yP)—Dick Har
rison of San Antonio won the state 
senior golf championship Saturday, 
ramming home a 12-foot putt on 
the sixteenth green for a birdie four 
that defeated defending Champion 
R. H. “Bob” Nix of Dallas, 3 and 2. 
at the San Antonio Country Club 
golf course.

ATHENE WINS SELINA 
STAKES BY FIVE LENGTHS

LAUREL, MD. — {/P) — Favored 
Athene led a field of nine home 
by five lengths Saturday to win 
easily in the 20th renewal of the 
mile and a sixteenth Selina Stakes, 
richest race in the nation for two- 
year-old fillies, and bring owner 
E. Lasker a fat pm-se of $33,790 as 
the winner’s share.
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Baylor Bears Upset 
Arkansas 23 To 13

WACO—(A*)—Baylor stayed in the 
Southwest Conference race here 
Saturday by upsetting a favored 
Arkansas 23-13 at Municipal Stad
ium before a shirt-sleeved crowd of 
7,500.

The Bears were trailing 7-6 at 
the half but e.xploded like an atomic 
bomb in the third to score enough 
points in the one period to ice the 
game away. Touchdowns by Sammy 
Pierce and Joe Joiner, and two 
conversions and a field goal by 
substitute Louis Leal racked up 17 
points.

Nimitz -
(Continued irom Page One) 

Nimitz warmly greeted his closest 
kin.

These were Capt. Otto Nimitz, 
USN, retired, his brother; Mrs. 
Dora Reagan, his sister; Augusc 
Henke, uncle; Mr̂ i. Ellen Peterson, 
his only niece; and numerous cous
ins.
Praises Math Teacher

Nimitz told the Kerrville people 
about the first boat ride he could 
remember. It was in a skiff he said 
he had “borrowed” from Louis 
Schreiner. He told them how much 
he owed to Miss Susan Moore, w'ho 
“taught me all the mathematics I 
know.” He became earnest and 
emphatic in speaking of the war.

“Sea power made possible the use 
of the atomic bomb,” he said.

“There is no short cut, no cheap 
way to keep our freedom. We must 
be alert against a possible enemy, 
but also against our own complac
ency.”

For the most part, he was jocular 
and reminiscent of the old days, 
and the crowd liked it.

“This is the most fun I have 
had since tlie Seabees put on a 
Texas rodeo and roundup at Hono
lulu two years ago,” he said. “Every
body had six bottles of beer to start, 
with, and you didn’t have to bring 
back an empty to get another.

“When it was all over with, it 
looked w'orse than Tarawa.”

Toland w’ouldn’t tattle on Nimitz.
“The reporters keep asking me if 

Chester Nimitz ever got into mis
chief,” he said. “Maybe so, but I’m 
not telling.”

Nimitz received a big wooden key 
to the city of Fredericksburg, where 
he v/as born and where his sea 
captain grandfather built a famed 
hotel including an observation deck 
on its roof, from Mary Margaret 
Tally. Her father, Lt. Col. Fred 
Tally, died in a Japanese prison 
camp.

CHOCOLATE KING 
LEAVES BIG CHARITY

HERSHEY, PA. —(IP)—Milton S. 
Hershey, 88-year-old chocolate king- 
philanthropist, died Saturday, leav
ing a trust fund of $84,000,000 for 
“the orphan boys of America.”

Freak Play Wins For 
Lamesa Over Steers

BIG SPRING—A play w'hich be
gan as a run but wound up as a 
pass following a fumble gave La- 
me.sa a 6-to-O victory over the Big 
Spring Steers in- a District 3-AA 
game here Friday night.

Orville Neiman of Lamesa start
ed a run wdth the ball from the 8- 
yard line, fumbled, recovered, look
ed around and passed to Bryant 
Clark in the end zone for the win
ning counter.

The Lamesa team twice drove to 
the Big Spring 1-yard, line, but the 
Steers held for downs.

Skymasters Defeat 
Air Command, 14-0

NASHVILLE, TENN. —(A>)—Dippjj 
Evans, Notre Dame’s gift to the 
Army Air Forces Training Com
mand. passed and ran the AAPTC 
Skymasters from Fort Worth to a 
14-0 victory over the Air Transport 
Command here Saturday.

Vinegar or a pinch of borax in 
the water used to wash vegetables 
will help remove insects.

ARMY CADETS BEAT 
MICHIGAN, 28 TO 7

NEW YORK—i/P)— Gienii Davis 
and Felix Blanchard, Army’s All 
America backs, led the Cadets to 
a 28 to 7 victory over Michigan’s 
•speedy and smart football team 
before a crowd of about 70,000 ,at 
Yankee Stadium Saturday. Davis 
scored on a 70-yard run and Blan
chard on a 68-yard dash.

WRESTLING
ROYAL

MONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 15
8:00 P, M.

ECTOR COUNTY AUDITORIUM 
ODESSA

WRESTLERS TO CONTCST 
FOR PLACES ON CARD

Coniestanis
Chief Cherokee 

Tony Ross 
Milf Olsen 
Ivan Jones 

Steve Petroff 
Earl Malone

Tickets On Soie:

Ehaws Jewelry, Odessa
Also Plenty Of Tickets At’ Box Office



Part' Of Jap Treasure
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(Signal Corps Radiotelephoto from NEA Telephoto) 
Part of the $250,0000,000 treasure uncovered in Tokyo Imperial Mint. 
Left to right, Col. R. C. Kramer, Scientific Section. GHQ; Maj. Gen. 
W. Cliase, commanding general 1st Cavalry Division; and I. G. Ilk, 
U. S, Treasury, Washington, D. C., looking over the gold and silver 

bullion valued at a quarter billion dollars.

'I Shall Never Surrender Or Retreot'
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Famed 36ih Division Didn't Have To 
Open Capsule Telling It To Fight On

By The Associated Pre.ss
The proud 36th Division soon to 

be inactivated, the fighting Texas 
division that spearheaded the bit
terest invasions and fought in 
Europe’s bloodiest battles, didn t 
have to open the tiny capsule Gov
ernor Stevenson inserted in a Texa.5 
flag he gave them back in 1942.

The capsule was marked: “A 
message to Texans—to be opened 
and read if capture seems immi
nent.”

The message was William B. 
Travis’ defiant refusal to surrender 
al the Alamo, his deathless “I shall 
never surrender or retreat.”

The 36th, formed originally of 
Texans in the main, was selected 
to spearhead the first vital inva
sion of the Continent. It was 
chosen because it was a "hot” di
vision.
Texas Division

Officers wet? quoted at the time 
as saying unblushingly that the 
green division was chosen "because 
it’s a Texas division.”

It landed at Salerno, and made 
liLstory. II, hir, uir- iranan beacnes 
—and held. Casualties were heavy. 
But the 36th fought on up the 
Italian heel.

When the tinie was ready for the 
invasion of France, the 36th again 
spearheaded the attack. The green 
division was now seasoned, battle- 
tested and proven. It fought 
through France, into Germany it
self.

But not once did it have to open

Commissioner Issues 
Warning Concerning 
Use Of DDT Spray

AUSTIN—(ff")—A warning agaiirst 
the careless use of DDT insecti
cide was issued by J. E. McDonald, 
state commissioner of agriculture.

"Over 80 per cent of the DDT 
offered for sale docs not come un
der the .iurisdiction of any state 
regulatory agency,” said McDonald, 
"since both household and poultry 
insecticides are exempt ffoin pro
visions of the agricultural and live
stock regulations.”

Since these products are not reg
istered the purchaser has no way 
of knowing the amount of DDT or 
other ingredients contained, said 
McDonald, and has no recourse if 
the product proves worthless or 
detrimental.

“There have been many harmful 
results from the use of DDT on 
livestock,” said McDonald, “though 
possibly not always from the DDT 
itself, but from its combination 
with other ingredients, lack of 
proper labeling or careless follow
ing of meager information.”

that ominous cansule Governor 
Stevenson inserted in the Texas 
flag he gave, them.

Up to the last it made history— 
it captured Germany!s top leaders, 
including Herman Goering, uncov
ered much of the Nazi’s hidden 
gold.

In the last phases in Europe the 
36th was not composed predomi
nantly of Texans, but it was still 
known as the Texas division, and 
men proudly wore the "T patch.”

A dispatch from Washington to
day reveals that the 36th division 
is one of 32 oraerea inactivated.

The history of the 36th goes back 
tc the Republic of Texas. Some 
of the units formed then have de
scended through the present war.

Later Texas units organized for 
the Spanish-American War. They 
v'ere federalized and became the 
Texas National Guard.
Saw Service in 1916

The Texans saw service on the 
Mexican border in 1916, and in 1917 
they were organized formally and 
officially into the 36th Division, 
It served with distinction in World 
War I.

After the first great war the di
vision as a national guard unit 
trained -each summer at Damp Hu- 
len near Palacios. This period ex
tended until the present war.

Then the division was again or
ganized, from the Texas National 
Guard. Most of its leaders were 
Texans, and Texans remained in 
command for virtually the entire 
war.

It trained at Camp Bowie, 
Brownwood, from November, 1940, 
until the spring of 1942, when it 
moved to Florida and later to Mas
sachusetts.

A unit of the 36th was detached 
in November, 1941, and sent to the 
Pacific theater of war. It was the 
famous "Lost Battalion,” the 131st 
Field Artillery which was in the 
liardest of the Java campaign, and 
\/hlch was pitifully outnumbered 
and eaptured. Men of the 131st 
have been liberated now, and many 
arc home.

The 36th is now being inactivated 
—but it will live in history books 
and in the hearts of a proud and 
grateful nation.

German Composer Of 
'Lili Marlene' May 
Sing !n America

BERL.IN—(A’)—As a one-man tin- 
pan alley for the German propa
ganda ministry, the 34-year-old 
composer of “Lili Marlene” and 
“Bombs on England” had his trou
bles.

For instance:
He wrote a song called ‘‘Panzers 

are Rolling in Africa,” which be
came so popular that Goebbels put 
in a rush order for two more pieces 
honoring Rommel. The composer 
quickly whipped out “Forward With 
Rommel” and another in the same 
vein.

’Then something went wrong in 
Africa—Rommel started going back
wards instead of forward, and the 
songs never were published.

Later, the composer wrote an 
opera that was adjudged a smash- 
hit when it opened in Leipzig. 
Then along came Allied bombers, 
and the musical scores went up in 
smoke.
Joins Nazi Party

The song-writer, Norbert Schultze 
said in an inteDiew that he joined 
the Nazi Party in 1940 in'preference 
to. going into the Wehrmacht. be
cause he had four children to think 
about.

Since that time he has married 
again—to a .singer—and has two 
more children. He plans to apply 
for a visa for his family to visit 
America at the first legal oppor
tunity. He says he has been of
fered, through an American ser
geant, a 10-year contract with a 
New' York musical publisher and 
an American lieutenant has iDrom- 
ised the second Frau Schultze a 
singing contract in a leading Man
hattan hotel supper room,
; The composer has played 30 shows 
for Russian troops and 42 for Amer
icans. But he’s never been invited 
to perform for the British, who 
still haven’t forgotten “Bombs on 
England.”

Actually, Schultze didn’t write 
the words to that so'ng—he merely 
set to music a verse by Wilhelm 
Stoeppler, iormer executive at Tobis 
FTlm Studio. Stoeppler now “prob
ably” is under Soviet arrest, 
Schultze said.

Masonic Grand Master 
To Address Lodge In 
Midland October 24

AUSTIN—Bascom Giles, grand 
master of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Texas, Thursday announced 
completion of arrangements for a 
speaking itinerary that will carry 
him into a number of the princi
pal cities of the western sector of 
the state.

In addition to making official 
visits to a number of Masonic 
Lodges in that part of the state, 
he has also accepted invitations to 
address several civic organizations 
at luncheon programs.

Giles will he in El Paso Oct. 22 
where ha will address t'le Masons

JayCees Siarl Distribution Of Rat 
Poison For Citizens To Put Out

The rodent extennination cam
paign of the Midland Junior Cham
ber of Commerce already has been 
worth more than $15,000 to the city 
and will prove of even more value 
as it continues, Carl Jacobs, rod
ent exterminator expert with the 
Fish'and Wild Life Service, declar
ed Saturday.

Jacobs ba,sed his estimate on in
formation gathered by the govern
ment wnich shows a rat causes loss 
ol $20 annually in property damage 
and eats two dcllais worth of food. 
More than 700 rats have been pick
ed up in business buildings.

Owners and tenants of business 
buildings which might have been 
overlooxed are urged to telephone 
178 Monday as the extermination 
expert wiU leave soon.

Distribution of the poison among

Praise The Lord And 
Patch The Gas Tank

ATKINSON, NEB. —(/P)—Recon
version finally has gpt around to 
the Rev. W. C. Birmingham’s auto
mobile.

Since April, 1944, its gasoline tank 
has been patched with chewing 
gum, part of a corn cob and some 
baling wire.

Now the minister beamed, Sgt 
Dale Stevens, former Army me
chanic, has agreed “to give me a 
high enough priority to repair the 
tank.”

Hunting Season Opens 
Early At Lake Texoma

DENISON —(/P)— The migratory 
waterfowl hunting season opens 
Oct. 13 on Lake Texoma, 20 days 
before opening day for the rest of 
the state Nov. 2. A regular Texas 
hunting license is required for 
hunters on the Texas side of the 
lake. Oklahoma requires $15 license 
for non-residents using the portion 
of the lake in that state.

BASCOM GILES
of that district m Uic auditorium 
of the Scottish Rite Temple that 
evening,

On Cct. 23 he will address the 
El Paso Junior Chamber of Com
merce at a luncheon progrann On 
the evening of Oct. 23 he will ad
dress a Masonic gathering at Marfa, 
Giles’ next speaking engagement is 
at Monahans Oct. 24, where he will 
address a Monahans civic club at 
a noon-day Itmcheon.

Cn the evening of Oct. 24 he will 
address a Masonic gathering at 
Midland.

Additional accommodations for 
the public will be made by arrange
ments committees-of the civic clubs.

Giles is past master of Austin 
Lodge No. 12 and past potentate 
of Ben Hur Shrine of Austin. He 
held several appointive and elective 
offices in the Grand Lodge before 
his elevation to grand master. He 
is a member of the board of stew
ards of the Methodist church and 
in the daily field of work is com
missioner of the General Land Of
fice of ’Texas.

Engineer Says Atomic 
Secrecy Means Oil Loss

TULSA, OKLA.-(Æ’)—Refusal by 
the Army to release information on 
certain radioactive substances of 
atomic bomb manufacture may re
sult in the loss of millions, of bar
rels of oil according to a ’Tulsa 
engineer, W. G. Green.

Green, president of Well Surveys, 
Inc., told of the Army’s rejection 
in what was probably the first an
nouncement of industrial applica
tion of atomic power. Green said 
that his company requested the in
formation tor the purpose of em
ploying it as an aid in the loca
tion of oil.

“We wish,” said Green, “to pre
vent, if possible, the complete lock
ing up of all this information and 
material and the complete restric
tion of any industrial uses of such 
knowledge of materials.”

TTie plan is to lower into oil well 
casings small quantities of new 
radioactive substances to locate, 
through intact steel and cement, oil 
sands that were missed in the origi
nal drilling.

home owners of the city and rural 
residents to be placed around the 
premises has been started by the 
JayCees. A stand has been set up 
in front of the postotfice where 
citizens can obtain as much poison 
as they need without cost.

Sacks of both rat poison and 
mice poison have complete printed 
instructions for its use.

The poison will be available at 
the postoffice stand Monday and 
luesday, A. A. Jones .rodent con
trol chairman for the JayCees’ 
clea.nup campaign, said. Lifoits 
will be made to have a JayCee at 
the stand during the daylight 
ijours to give out the poison, but if 
no one is at the stand citizens are 
urged to pick up as much ixiison 
as they need.

County Agent j .  H. Green urged 
farmers and ranchers of the county 
to obtain some of the poison and 
put it out, as rats and mice are 
particularly destructive in the rural 
ai'eas.

Graham Smoot, sanitarian for 
the Mioland County Health Unit, 
pointed out that wnile the money 
loss caused by rodents was a com
pelling reason for kiiimg them, an
other important reason is . that 
they spread many diseases.

“Tliere is a possibility the present 
rodent, extei mmation c a m p a i g n 
may have saved Mioland from some 
future epidemic, and oertainiy it 
has savcu many individual Midland 
citizens from some future illness,” 
Smoot, declared.

Marine Recruiters 
To Be Here Thursday

A Marine recruiting party will be 
at the postoffice all day Thursday 
to talk with young men between 
the ages of 18 and 26 who might 
wish to enlist in the Marines, Capt. 
John T. Gheen, officer in charge of 
the El Paso recruiting office, an
nounced Friday.

Three-year enlistments now are 
accepted.

Applicants accepted will be al:le 
to avail themselves of the Marines' 
educatio-nal program which enables 
them to complete their high school 
education.

Discharged service men not over 
31 can enlist and will be reapixiint- 
ed to the rank they held at the 
time of their discharge, provided 
they enlist within 90 days of their 
discharge. The remainder of the 
90 days will be granted as reenlist
ment furlough.

Don’t  Ignore Stomach 
Ulcer and Gas Pains

New 25c Home Trial Relieves Pains Dus 
to Excess Acid or Double Money Back

Sufferers who pay the penalty of stomach or 
ulcer pains, caused by'excess acid, should trv 
Udga for quick relief. Recommended for sour or 
upset stomach, indigestion, gas, heartburn, too. 
Get a 25c bo.x of Udga Tablets from your drug
gist. Over 200 million used. First dose must con
vince or DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK. 
Midland Drug and drug stores 
everywhere.

War II Veierans 
Asked To Aiiend 
Legion's Meeting

’Tire regular meeting of the 
Woods W. Lynch post of the Amer
ican Legion will be held at 8 p. m. 
Thesday in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Scharbauer Hotel, Charle.s 
Aiken, post commander, announced 
Saturday.

Many returned veterans of World 
War II have become members of 
the post since the last meeting 
and Aiken urged a large atten- ’ 
dance of both old and new mem  ̂
bers so the Legionaires can become 
better acquainted.

Aiken invited all returned veter
ans of War II to attend the Tues
day night meeting regardless of 
whether they are members of the 
Legion.

Buy it through the Classifiée*;

NOW IN EFFECT

To So. Terrell SL
30 Mmute Service

Midland City Lines bus service has been extended 
out East Florida Street to Terrell St. by the bus 
leaving the court house each 15 and 45 minutes 
after the hour. This is additional to existing sche
dules. Present schedules will not be changed.

RIDE THE 
C IT Y  BUSES 

As tow
r BB I SAFE

ECONOMICAL 
^  ^  DEPENDABLE

Any Bus Fore In Texas

$ C I T Y  L I N E S

USE

Advertise or be Forgotten

PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW 

For 90-Doy Delivery

B O  Y A L
World’s No. 1 Typewriter

STANDARD
and

PORTABLE
(The Standard Tvpewrlter 

in Portable Size)

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
On All Mekes 

T>’pewriters 
Adding Machines

Authorized Dealers 
ROYAL TYPEW RITERS 

ALLEN WALES & VICTOR 
ADDING MACHINES 

FRIDSN CALCULATORS

6 6 6
COLD PREPARATIONS

1 LIttUID, TABLETS, SALVE, 
i NOSE DROPS I
' Use Only As Directed '

Fresh =  Ho! 
and F in e !

* Hot Tamoles 
® Chile

« Ranch Style Beans 
• Barbecue

—CUSTOM BARBECUING 
We’ll, baihecue anything 
for you.

—SPECIAL ORDERS 
' Let Doc plan and . supply 

■your barbecue parties.

Doe's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone iOOl

A T I M E L Y  O P P 0 B T Ü M I T Y  F O B  Y O
To Furnish Your

f i s

i »

“1 »

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY
204 W. Texas — Phone 93

(Similar to Illustration)

615
W. Woil

Fealuring The Waierfall Front
These new oirivals will
attract your admiration
Let us show you this
handsome—  economical
—  suite of blonde finish
and modernistic colored
plastic drawer knobs. The ~
suite consists of:

* LARG E 40-IN CH  PLA TE  GLASS 
.MIRROR V A N IT Y

« U PH O LSTERED  V A N IT Y  BENCH
9 ROOM Y, STU R D Y  BED

• FO UR-DRAW ER C H EST

Phone
746

Hardware,
And Auto Accessory Store!

I Through 
I T B l D I f S

These new 
notice.

hours w ill be observed until further 
r, Beto 15th, by the following firms:

a r r o w s  

in  S u p p l y  
! Store

Store
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MacKENZlE'S COLUMN
The Bomb That May Have Started War

There are several highly import
ant implications in Secretary of 
State Byrnes’ announcement that 
the United States has called a 
meeting of the proposed Far East
ern Advisory Commission for Oc
tober 23 in Washington.

Foremost among these is the clear 
indication that Uncle Sam has his 
chin up I but not out) and is stand
ing on his prerogatives in the mas
ter of Japan’s reformation and re
habilitation. Along with this he is 
backing up his good and faithful 
servant, Supreme Commander Mac- 
Arthur. Equally important is Amer
ica’s desire for advice from her Al-

,

f O P -
LQ \/E L ie S 7“

f U R  C O A T o  „  ,  ^
Have you seen the beauti
ful collection of fur 
coats and jackets that 
we '■ re showing in our new 
"Fur Book’'?
This special catalog is 

devoted exclusively to 
furs, and its selection 
ranges from a gorgeous- 
sheared 
Beaver (at 
$795, plus 
tax) to an 
Opossum 
greatcoat (at 
$59.50, plus 
tax). See 
the luxuri
ous-locking 
Persian Lamb,
Sable-dyed 
Muskrat,
Silver Fox and dozens of 
others here, too.
Stop in our Catalog Of

fice, and borrow a Fur 
Book to take home. Con
venient terms can always 
be arranged by . ,

7

MONTGOMERY 
WARD

in  S. JMain — Phone 2120

lies in working out the Japanese 
problem. And last but not least, 
there are great potentialities in the 
possibility that India may be in
vited to join the advisory commis
sion.

Byrnes has given MacArthur a 
mighty fine vote of confidence. It 
would have come as a shock to the 
average citizen if the secretary had 
said other than that the govern
ment has no intention of altering 
MaoArthur’s status as supreme com
mander in Japan. It would have 
been surprising, too, if Byrnes 
hadn’t confessed that he doesn’t 
know of any complaints about the 
way the general has been doing his 
job.

MacArthur was assigned one of 
the most delicate and dangerous of 
the post-war tasks. If anybody could 
work faster than he has in dis
arming close to 3,000,000 Jap troops 
with a handful of Yanks, and gain
ing control of 80,000,000—even to 
making tlie mikado wait on him, 
hat hi hand—it would be a privil
ege to meet him.

Byrnes’ remarks about MacArthur 
came in connection with Russia’s 
suggestion that the establishment 
of a control council for Japan 
should precede the creation of the 
advisory commission. He doesn’t 
favor such a move, since it obviously 
would mean either replacing the 
general or lowering his status as 
supreme commander.

The idea of inviting India to join 
the advisory commission is of far- 
reaching importance. England has 
suggested that India be included.

The raising of India’s name has 
place I believe we can take it as 
a double significance. In the first 
an especially friendly gesture to
wards this Great Britain posses
sion by England’s new Socialist gov
ernment.

The bomb explosion that may have meant the difference between war and peace for the United 
States on Dec. 7, 1941. is shown in the photo above. It pictures what is believed to have been the 
first bomb dropped by the Japs on Pearl Harbor. A Jap plane, circled, can be seen pulling out of a 
dive above American warships. Photo was found torn to pieces by Martin J. Shemanski of Plym- 
outh. Fa., photographer’s mate, second class, at Yokesuka Naval Base near Tokyo. He copied pic
ture with Japanese camera on Jap photographic plates, turned original over to Naval Intelligence.

Reconversion From Military Planes 
To Helicopters Keeps Bell Plant Busy

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Illinois Streets

Vernon Yeorby, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 

10:55 a. m. Morning Worship 
Pastor’s Subject 

“DON’T FENCE ME IN”
6:15 p. m. Training Union. 
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship 

Pastor’s Subject 
ORDINANCE OF LORD’S 

SUPPER

Main at Illinois

TELEPHONE OPERATOBS
A DESIRABLE OCCUPATION FOR
QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN
SUBSTANTIAL PAY INCREASES 

HAVE RECENTLY BEEN AUTHORIZED
Vacaiion Wilh Pay

Surroundings Comforiable and Pleasant
Apply Chief Operator

Sonthwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Midland, Texas

By S. BURTON HEATH 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NIAGARA- PALLS — Lawrence 
D. Bell, who has become one of the 
big figures in the warplane indus
try, is staking his business future 
in large .part upon the helicopter.
' Bell-gave, the Allies in 1939 the 
deadly, tricky Airacobr'a and, in 
1943, the even deadlier Kingcobra. 
Though his company was a parvenu 
in plane building, he was chosen 
in 1941 to build secretly the first 
American jet plane, and in 1942 
was delegated to, operate the big 
Marietta, Ga.. government plant 
that made almost 700 Superforts 
before Japan was bombed into sub
mission.

Since Larry Bell went into busi
ness he has worked on none but 
military- planes. Even his wartime 
helicopter experimentation was with 
an eye upon possible military uses. 
He intends to stay in the military 
plane picture and to continue jet 
experiments. But for a living, he is 
going to make helicopters.

’The day after. the Japs caved in, 
Bell announced that he wa.s seek
ing to buy from the Government 
the big. home plant here. Within a 
week, his directors had authorized 
tooling up for substantial produc
tion of Bell’s first helicopter model, 
la may take some time to get the 
necessary tools and get production 
actually under way.

Bell is cautious and realistic. “In 
from -seven to 15 years the heli
copter business may be bigger than 
the pre-war airplane business was,” 
he says. “But we should be practi
cal. Helicopters are not going to

W e s - T e x  E q u i p m e n t  Co.
and The

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  H a r v e s t e r  Co.
Invite You To Listen In On The 

Newest And Greatest Program On The A ir

The H A B V E S T E E  P E O G B A M
Today -  1:00-1:15 P. M.

NBC Network

Starring a 70-Piece Orchestra
The largest on the air other than symphonys

Also The A irw ays Favorite Choral Group 
Wilh RAYMOND MASSEY, Master of Ceremony

WES-TEX EQUIPMENT CO.
Distributor for Formal! Tractors and International Trucks

105 N. Fort Worth O. S. (Barney) Barnard Midland, Texas

i start in the low-priced automobile 
I class.

“Some day helicopters can be 
available for any reasonable pros
perous private flier. A $1500 ma
chine is entirely within reason. 
Anybody who can fly a plane, drive 
a car in traffic, can equally well 
operate a helicopter, l am iriterest- 
ed in selling to this big general 
market—but not now.
Seek General Market

“First, there are more immedi
ately importarrt uses for helicop
ters, where initial price and opera
ting costs are secondary. As we 
gain experience in servirrg these 
commercial users, and bring pro
duction onto a larger scale, we can 
work toward the general market.

“The helicopter is not a rival to 
either automobile or airplane. Each 
can do what the others can not. 
The helicopter is a medium-range 
utility for distances too -great- for 
the motor xar and too short for 
the .airplan^ to serve advantage
ously.

“The helicopter makes air-line 
distances and knows no traffic 
lights. It can make an 80 or 100 
mile trip from door to door quicker 
than the automobile, the train or 
the airplane. It needs no big, elab
orate landing field. As a stunt, it 
could land on or take off from a 
water tower, I suppose, but a 200 
foot square plot, on the ground or 
on the top of a building, is ideal.

“ It can fly at almost zero visi
bility, skimming under the clouds 
at low level when no airport would 
give clearance to a plane. If it runs 
into trouble it can rise vertically, 
go sidewise, or just stop dead and 
look things over. It is smooth in 
turbulent air.

“Last January, a doctor, on the 
way to a farmhouse to treat our 
injured test pilot, was stalled in 
snowdrifts. Floyd Carlson, our test 
pilot, dropped down beside the doc
tor's car, picked him up and landed 
him in the farmyard.
Numerous Uses

“The uses for a machine of this 
versatility and reliability are, nu
merous, even before the general 
market is tapped. There are forest 
fire control, crop dusting, pipeline, 
control, coast guard und other res
cue work, police spotting and con
trol, disaster relief; there are su Id-  
urban and rural ambulance service, 
commuter travel, airport-to-clty 
haulage for passengers, mail and 
cargo.

“I believe that the experience 
gained and the production achlev-. 
ed in servicing these and similar 
uses should help us to evolve, the 
low price, cheap-to-operate helicop
ter that the public is looking for.”

Technically. Bell says he was mis
understood by those who thought 
he forecast a 600-mile-an-hour heli
copter flight.

“That wouldn’t be helicopter,.” 
he explains. “It would be a con
vertible. It would rise like a heli
copter. Then the big rotor would 
be depressed, fore or aft, into an 
enormous puller or pusher propellor 
with which, theoretically, high 
speeds would be possible.. .Whe.n it. 
came time to. land, the propellor 
would once more become a rotor.”

RUBBERY
“Rubber Rancho,” the U. S. gov

ernment’s synthetic rubber plant 
near Port Arthur, Texas, produces 
120.000 tons of rubber a year, or 
as much as could be obtained an- 
nuaJly by 120,000 coolies tapping 
30,000.000 rubber trees.

S P E C I I L
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned 8e Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

Ciiy Council To 
Meet Wednesday

The monthly meeting of the City 
Council will be held Wednesday af
ternoon in the council room at the- 
City Hall, Mayor A. N-. Hendrick
son announced Saturday.

Quite a lot of city business is to 
be discussed and some petltion.s 
are to be heard.

Stamps Honoring Navy 
To Be Issued Oct. 27

WASHINGTON—(IP)—An inform
al group of seamen in summer uni
forms will be pictured on the three- 
cent stamp to be issued Oct. 27 in 
honor of the Navy, the Post Office 
Department announced.

Deoth Ever After
SALISBURY, ENGLAND — {/P) — 

On the day planned for his wed
ding, Flight Officer Peter Nolan, 
RAF, aged 21, was buried. He was 
killed after bailing out of a burn
ing plane.

Colombian Rents Boom
BARRANQUILLA, COLOMBIA— 

(/P)—Over 5,000 tenants here are 
withholding payment of their rent 
to protest a drastic rent increase 
which followed abolition of the 
Price Control Office. Rents have 
gone up as much as 100 per cent.

ONE-LEGGED SLEEPER
The stork sleeps while standing 

on only one leg. The other leg is 
drawn up to the breast and kept 
there while .slumbering.

AUTO LOANS —  
BUDGET LOANS

Household Appliance Loans 
Home Repair Loans

Let us help you with your 
budget financing.

Nid-Land Finance Co.
201 E. Wall — Telephone 509

Remington Rand
• TYPEWRITERS

standard and Portable

• ADDING MACHINES
• FILING EQUIPMENT
• CALCULATORS

Automatic Printing

• REPAIR SERVICE
All Makes Typewriters 
and Office Macliines

Paul C. Jordan
Authorized Agent

Phane 935

Shine Your Shofguns—  
Navy Releasing Shells

WASHINGTON —(A>)— Unlimber 
those shotguns boys.

The Navy is releasing 14,000,000 
rounds of shotgun shells. Rep. Rob
ertson (D-Va.) said Saturday. Tliis 
with the 6,000,000 the Army re
cently told Robertson were being 
released will be a real start toward 
a peacetime hunting season, the 
Virginian said.

Navy said the ammunition was 
being declared surplus as & TcSUiC 
of examination of stock levels on 
12Tgauge ammunition used for 
training purposes.

Brazil Get'S Theater
RIO DE JANEIRO —()P)—Brazil 

will soon have its own National 
Theater Conservatory in the Uni
versity of Brazil. President Vargas 
created the Conservatory as “an 
expression of culture and an instru- 

I ment of popular education.”
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Advertise or Be Forgotten

EXPERT
REPAIRING

Phone 7G8-J

WON'T YOU PLEASE

Call For Your Elnihmg
TH AT HAS BEEN HERE 

A WEEK OR MORE? OUR 
RACKS ARE FULL

— Thanks —

We Need 2 Checkers 
and 2 Àlieraiion Ladies

FASHION CLEANEBS
412 W. Texas Phone 989

NEW DEPARTMENT STORE 
AND S P E C IA L T Y

Effective Thursday, October 11th, the following stores ore ob
serving new store hours until further notice. Your ceoperotion 
will be appreciated.

/

Monday fhrsugh Friday
9:00A .M . to 5:30P.M«

S a t u r d a y s  Onl y
9:00 A. M. io 7:30 P. M.

Dunlap's 
Everybody's 

Grammer-Murphey 
J. C. Penney Co. 

The Popular Store 
Smith's Men's Shop

The United, Inc. 
Virtue Dry Goods Co. 

Wilson's
Karris-Luckett Stores 
C. G, Morrison & Co.
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WHITE’S OCTOBER FURNITURE EVENT
A L W A Y S  LOWER P R I C E S C O M P L E T E  S E L E C T I O N  -  T H R I F T Y  T E R N S

"S P R IN G -F IL L E D "

S T U D IO  L IV IN G  
R O O M  S U IT E S

2-LARGE PIECES
Studio D ivon and  

C hair to M atch
Solve the bedroom-living room problem at one 
stroke v/ith this smart davenport that opens 
into a full size bed. Has bedding storage com
partment. Full spring construction.

$I White's 
October Price

Oiher 2 Piece Sofa
In Choice Of 
C o v e r s ......................... Up To

5 0
Bed Suiies

SOLD ON WHITE'S LOW BUDGET TERMS

"S P R IN G -F IL L E D '
DeL=jxe'STUDIO COUCH

.s T '  ‘É

* w .
•‘»Sis

1<¥

A beautiful studio fashioned in the modern style, walnut 
finish, carvings on the arms. Yet has the added’ feature 
of being a full size bed. Upholstered in high qrade tapestry.
White's S C © 5 0
October Price 10

SOLD ON WHITE'S LOW TH RIFTY TERMS

MODERN MIRRORS
Add charm and warmth to 
your living room with one 
of these handsome mirrors. 
Available in assorted mod
ern designs.

White's
October
Price

$495
Up  ̂ ^

Solid Panel 
Baby Crib

A better made, quality- 
built crib in light honey 
maple finish on selected 
hardwood. Prewar steel 
spring.

White's^^
October'
Price .

SPRING SEAT

B O U D O IR
C H A IR

Colorful and comfortable. 
Nicely tailored in gay 
floral patterns. Choice of 
colors.

White's 
October Price $ 2 2 9 5

Lucky Purchase Sale

INNER-SPRING
M ATTRESSES

and BOX SPRINGS
p i

_ \

f'€P

M i

Ä I ve
cV-

a#®*®. „
\

■-

\  “!

m

\n i l | l

Yes! Once more 
you can enjoy the 
buoyant com fo r t  
of mattresses with 
resilient steel inner 
coil springs to fur
nish that floating 
support that lulls 
you to sleep like a 
baby! And White's 
is ready with a new 
shipment, now on 
our floor ready for 
i n s t a n t  delivery! 
Well tailored in 
d u ra b le  striped 
ticking. Box spring 
to match.

S I A E T  H O L L Y W O O D  BEDS
COMPLETE WITH TUFTLESS

IIMEH-SFIIMG lATTEESS
A limited number of these smart beds just re
ceived. Head boards upholstered in off - white 
leatherette— French nailed— complee with legs—  
and comfortable 80 coil box spring— and inner- 
spring mattress to match— in heavy ACA ticking.

1 ' White'i 
October Price 
Complete

Mattress alone $39.95

$ 7 0 8 5
Box Spring $29.95

w

Full Si

At
Present

ONE SPECIAL LOT
P L I T F O B M  B O n C E R S

M  Meial Bed Lamps ... ';. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95
All Me!al Desk Lamps... . . . . . ......... $6.95
All Meial Smoking Stands... . . . . . . . . . . $7.95
Powderene Rug Sleaner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c

Comfortable 
Spring Seats 
Up To $48.50 Values

$2995
Attractive Coffee Tables .*.......................$8.95
Beautiful Selection Pictures . . . . ........... $2.48
45 " High W hat-Not Corner Shelf . . . .  $10.95
Genuine Chrome Dinette Choirs W ith

Red Leatherette Bocks And Seats . . $10.95

Buy
On

While's
Budget

Plan — Y O U R  B E T T E R  V A L U E  S T O R E —
Corner of Main and Wall Phone 1644

We
Deliver

To
Your
Home

4-PSECE M O D E R N

BEDROOM
SUITE

Not an Exact 
Illustration

Beautiful walnut finish, made of solid hardwood. 
You will odmire the graceful lines, enjoy the 
roomy proportion of this suite. Panel bed, chest of 
drawers, vanity with large 42" plate mirror, end 
plate glass cosmetic shelf, and upholstered vanity 
bench.

While's Low 
October Price .

—  $28.47 DOWN —  $1.50 EACH WEEK
& « i>

$ §| 5 0

KROEHLER
REST-ROCKER

f  A  . m  Y  Ä  V

m
f  ,A

B

(hmetUi.SaXM I NalhlRf I* «fl <•«( ol I • tAtf. ittifU SJtMUf I

It's America's No. 1 comfort choir. Know 
the comfort of old fashioned rocking plus the 
new scientific form-fitting posture-form. Here 
is a combination that gives you the biggest 
chair value ever offered.

While's Low 
October Price « h » •

S T U D E N T
DESK

Attractively styled, per
fect for the student, for 
household acccu.nts,' etc. 
Made of solid hardwood, 
finished in walnut or 
maple.

White's $ 9 9 3 5
October Price £ ii£ )

....  5 2 7 3 5

4-D i‘aw er
C h est

If you need extra storage 
space in your bedroom, 
here's the way to get it 
at low cost. Wolnut or 
maple finish.
White's 
October Price

5 Drawer 
Chest—...... —

$ | S 9 5

$ 2 79 5

b e d
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SIDE GLANCES

fil "
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CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

X

T\ S
. COPR, 1945 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. RtG. U. S. PAT. OPF. /Q-r5

l “ It’s like a dream, lilhcl—lillle did we suspect last, year j 
t'at tills time we could drive down to the football games j 

and spend the fall weekends with you!”

Reporfer-Telcgram Classifieds Bring Results

Make Your Appointments NOW For

C h r i s l m a s  P h o t o g r a p h s
Delay might mean disappointment— We will be 
unable to moke December appointments . . .

M I D L A N D  S T U
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment

D I 0
210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSf vith MAJOR HOOPLE

f

’cOPR. 1945 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
ro-ß

MW

“He never lifts a finser around the house!”

BOUNDARY CHANGED
When Panama was a part of 

Colombia, its northern boundary 
was the line between North and 
South America. Now they are di
vided by the southern border of 
Panama.

e E sm c  D k v h  M&tz; D istribu ted  by N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

BOARDING SCHOOL 
j ADVENTURE
: VIII
!A FTER father returned to Can

ada he wrote suggesting that 
1 should have a different sort of 

'life for a while and very justly 
pointed out that a young girl must 
have companions of her owm age 
to work off high spirits in games; 
that he thought I should attend a 
good English school and he was 
willing to make a sacrifice finan
cially to send me to one.

The school father had chosen 
was at Reading on the Thames, 

¡advertised in the best magazines 
;as “a school for the daughters of 
¡gentlemen.” It was also one of the 
most expensive places, and father 
cabled quite a lot of money for 
the term.
■ On my second afternoon there 
we were to go riding. An old 
beery-looldng man turned up with 
a cluster of rather seedy horses 
and proceeded to show me what 
to do with mine. Of course, I told 
him I was a professional rider— 
had been at Olympia, and so on.. 
This created such a stir among 

:the girls, who crowded around me 
to listen open-mouthed, that it 
took him half an hour to get 
started. I was not as a rule in
clined to show off, but when we 
got to a stretch of land they called 
the “common,” I got the mediocre 

r horse I was riding to gallop and 
left the entire party behind. A 
beautiful sorrel mare belonging 
to a girl I particularly disliked 
had some ginger in her and started 
to cut up: the girl couldn’t hold 
her, and the old man had his 
hands full. I left them at it and 
had a good ride for some miles 
till I realized I had no idea where 
I was or how to get back. It was 
quite late when I did arrive, and 
there was a scene.

Three or four of the older girls

were still in their riding clothes, 
eagerly awaiting the “bawling 
out” they hoped I would get: they 
probably listened outside the door 
of the office while I was in there 
talking to the Heads. We had what 
is described in the English classics 
as “high words.” I was not to 
come down for supper, they would 
write to my mother, I was utterly 
incorrigible. . . .

When I started upstairs, the 
Heads shooed the girls after me 
—and as I walked up the wide 
polished staircase I heard my 
bete noire make a very insulting 
remark about “gypsies” and “ cir
cus tramps.” I don’t remember 
exactly what it was— b̂ut it was 
enough. I turned as they came up 
and handed her a beautiful right 
to the jaw—I had had consider
able experience with the Ograin- 
sky kids and knew how to hold 
my own. The blow sent the girl 
backwards down the polished 
stairs; screams rent the air and 
they picked her up with a tooth 
knocked out and some bruises. I 
was locked in my room.

It was about 8 o’clock—I had 
heard the gong go for the dinner 
at 7:30 and knew they were all 
in the dining room. I changed my 
clothes rapidly, got out of the win
dow, crawled through the next 
window into a dormitory, and tip
toed down a small service stair
case which led to the back of the 
school. All I had was a few shill
ings, but I knew it was just about 
enough to get me to London 

* *
■UfTEIEN I wall'ed in on grand- 
’ ’  mama, to my surprise, she was 

charmed to see me. I started my 
story by mentioning my reason for 
hitting the girl on the stairs— 
stressing the insult to the gypsies 
and the circus. In the middle of 
this the telephone rang, and one 
of the Heads on the other end 
poured out the stoi-y of my mis-

dseds. As soon as grandmama told 
her I was safe at home, she said 
I was incorrigible, and of course 
persona no'n grata at the school; 
that the parents of the young lady 
I had injured were arriving post
haste, to bring action for assault 
and battery, etc., etc. . . . Grand
mama got so bored with it after 
a while, she did not even listen.

Father had to lose most of the 
money he had paid for me, in the 
end—between the Heads claiming 
I had ruined the reputation of 
their school, and the parents of 
the wretched girl declaring her 
looks had been spoiled by the loss 
of a front tooth and wanting to 
prosecute. It was all finally settled 
out <of court by a lawyer.

The next day I learned the rea
son for grandmama’s strange gra
cious behavior. Being very bored 
alone in London, she had gone to 
see afi her theatrical friends and 
had heard that Pavlova, then 
playing New York, was looking 
for dancers for a six-month tour
nee, taking in the winter season 
in South America and returning 
via Mexico. Pavlova knew and 
respected grandmama as a great 
artist when she was in Her prime, 
and had seen her work in Russia. 
Grandmama felt that she would 
engage me for the corps de ballet 
upon her recommendation.

How she got all the fast action 
that followed—at her age— I don’t 
know, but she immediately cabled 
Pavlova’s managers in New York 
and got a cabled contract for me 
to dance in the Pavlova company 
in the South American tournee, 
which was to be a six-month en
gagement. She had passages 
booked for Montevideo on the S. S. 
Infanta Isabella de Bourbon.

At the last minute grandmama 
had to go to Granada for family 
and financial juggling, and had 
arranged to take the boat when it 
stopped at Cadiz. But whatever 
finagling it was that grandmama 
was doing it resulted in her hav
ing to postpone her sailing until 
a later ship. She put me in charge 
of the captain, cabling Pavlova’s 
manager to be responsible for me 
and to meet the ship at Monte-» 
video.

(To Be Continued)

JEST LAUGHS —By—

s

XW OW S HOW  1 Ö  €i1VE M AN 
H E R  O w n  w a y .

4 ADVimîK«. tu

WAS L IK E  T H E  A IR  S H Ê  
S E E A T H E D -.  N E C E S 'ä A R 'V jB U T 
SCARCELY N O T IC E D .

Ò M AUVtRTliim. CO.

»  ÖKE HKSKf
(PSST.’CLEAm up Twe KiTCHEN-J

the CACTUS CAFE 

I S light Error

VAUV̂ISINä"

WHAT \ ^ Y ^  
THE ^W ASHIN G  

MATTER?^^ M ACHINE 
BROKE DOWN 

RIGHT IN THE  
MIDDLE OF MY

WHY DON'T YOU 
G E T  RID OF TH E  
OLD T H IN G *-B E  

W IS E ,S A L L Y -

S A V E  Y O U R S E L F  
AND YOUR MONEY. 

J U S T  T R Y  ^

^ A U h jb n v

Tel. 209 Midland., Texas 409 So. Mflrtcnlicld

I a S H E a S H S H S a H a E H S H H H S E S a S H S H S a S i i S

McKENNEY 
ON BRiDGE

B y  W i l l i a m  e . m c k e n n e y
America’s Card Authority

There is a difference in the play 
of. the cards in duplicate and rub
ber bridge. A duplicate player might 
easily lose today’s hand, because 
he would figure on making the 
maximum in order to win a good 
score. He would look at the hand 
and say. ̂ “If either the spade or 
heart suit breaks, I can make 13 
tricks.” And it is not unreasonable 
to think that one of the two suits 
should break.

The hand Tvas played in a dupli
cate game at the Mayfair -Bridge

A 104 - .  , . 
V A  K Q 9 6' 4 
♦ K7 
* K 8 7

Fisii'bein 
dk J97  5 3 
»  J 10 87 5 
»  10 2 • 
»>4

A -None .
V 2
♦ Q J 9 8 6 5j
*  Q J 6 5 3 2i

A A K Q 8 6 2

♦ A 4 3 
* A 1 0 9  '

Duplicate—N.-S. vul. 
South West ' North East
1 ^ Pass 2 V . Pass
3 A Pass 4 V Pass :
4 N. T. Pass 6 N. T; -Pass !
Opening— ♦ 1Ó.), ‘*- ,12:

Club in New York against our good 
friend Harry Pishbein. South, the 
declarer, was a very fine rubber 
bridge player who did not quite 
realize that, although his contract 
was six, it was important to make 
seven in duplicate. When he won 
the first , trick with the ace of dia
monds, he simply led the deuce of 
spades. Eishbein won with the jack 
and knocked out the king of dia
monds. but South cashed the ten 
of spades and claimed the balance 
of the tricks for top score—at both 
rubber bridge and duplicate.

Pool o f ’Trouble

\^Ea,M ^■50R. lAOOPLH, 
X SEB BV tWfxT WHITE- : 
K M &  T P W  F/\TI4ER- 
T lM E  FlKii^ULV HÍNC. 
CA.ÜGÍAT VOU.'-«-»- IT 'S 
A  f^VSTERV TO hA.E:
HOVO T o o  VAEU-D O U T  
N ò  LOtAe A.S y o u 'D ID  ! 
CONjSlDERU4S flA E : ' 
SPOR.T‘‘i U FE 

yoU'NiEr

THAUi4V0O,
X\JE ALNM^VS V4AKÍTED TO 
YOD HOV-i VOO NVANJAeErD TO 

CONiCHAUYOUR. M.HLLOVO 
■ Y e  A P S  SO  'WELL /  —  VMIAOM 

■pp YoD P)ücrßO[4i-ze f o r . "  
PAIKYT, T H E  D R D & G iS T  OR.

T H E  H A P t i - . '
WARE

Sit;

/0-/S COPB. 1945 BV NEA SERVICE. INC.

OUT OUR WAY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

.IS jKCKAHGE- 
OF- CAMXM'D 
R E N \ A ß K S  =

^  A T S  T H ’ 
KIN JD  O F  
D O B  I 'D  

L I K E  T O  
H A V E -  

L I K E  
T H A T  

M A M  
D P  ■

t h e r e ;
c

T H A T  W O U LD  B E  A  
F IH E  A M B IT IO N ) IF  IT  i •  
W A S  T H E  A R T IS T IC  
E M D  Y O U 'R E  TH IN JKIW ’ 
O F —  B U T  IT  A IM 'T .V  

j I T 'S  K M O C K IM ’ A  1 
C O U P L E  O F  T H E M  \  ^  
.P A IM T  C A M S  o v e r ;

k

»J. R. W‘LUIAMOSCOPR, 1945 BV WgA SERVICE. INC. T, M. RgC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

V

T H E  W O R R .y  W A R T

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
WHPT wat VOO DOING ?

coHt BACK r-1
HtFFl r-— ! '

T

A'i X'tKST'IH'cV 
CHKi'T 6EV 'ÒACV

X'

OA LAST TVM't,
D P I rnrH jZ T

5L>PV\0\V\
PiV^AVE
lOPMOWl

COPR. 194S BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG; U. S.’patToFF.

W tV V O -'S O O ?  COHF. 
HOVVl  QU\CVd-

II».

MEAD'S &

TRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSI .
' Y-------- ::—

-By MERRILL BLOSSE7

WWBVl , IT 
SEEMS THAT 
THE SKITTCLUB 
HAS USED ITS 
INFLUEMCE To 
pEil-SUADE TKE 

CHIEF OF 
POLICE To JOIN 

THE ,
Or g a n iz a tio n /

/0-/S)

WHATS COORIMO-, 
MeATBAUL?

I m  t e s t in o  t h e  c h ie f 's
LOTALTY/ I  PURPOSELY 

PARKED MV HEAP NEAR, A 
HYDRANT,'

; - y  —
But , chief, ITS S o ' w a t . 
BEEN PARKED RILEY ? I'M 
THERE pop. 15" ASHAMED OF 
MINUTES ! pT^YOU ' WEREN'T- 

'^VOU EVER. A BOY?
M / l e t  ME 

HAve 
THAT , V Tiri^FTI

[vice. INC, y

G ive the ch ief  a n V ' fois. 
EFFOP.T/

 ̂ I s
53,''̂  j

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNE«
rt:T,SHE.raFF-'1 KNOVÍ where 

JOSE VALDEZ. 
IS rilDlH!,'

f 1 To o k  h s  father,
0DAlA,TO THE' OLD 
OXCART CAfAP ll-i 

TH’ CAKsTo iA-'

Tri’ OLD HAi.'CoESA'T ') 
KlAOW ABOUT Tri’ S 

SriOOTllA’.AK’ THINKS 
JOSE IS JUST QV-TPIN’ OUT.'

SOOK AS I  GIT JOSE 
BEriU^D BARS 'i-llTrt BLEDSOE, Y j®  
I'LL H.AVE BOTH KlLLlK’S  AT \Y jsM r 

BLACK TO K S SOLVED.' i- *

TO?

COPK. 1945 »Y NIA StRVICt. INC, T. M. RtG. D. 5. PAT. OIP.

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
s o  HE CALLS HIMSELF A PRINCE/' US „ 

AND SUREENDEKED TO yOUR /  SCBEVJV,
PICNIC PARTY, EASVf J-----T COLONEL

BRILL!

IF RPKUHITO'á A PIE-HARP 
JAP, HEINOUUPN T have _
surrendered; if he's  not,
VJHY DIDN'T HE SURRENDER 

LONG ASO,**

, MOST IMPORTANT _
MESSAGE, OENTLEMEM! 
OUR MAN IN RUKUHITO 
HOUSEHOLD SAY PRINCE 
SURRENDER SELF" 

YANKEE! WE MUST
ACT cduickly;

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

The swimming pool of her Bev
erly Hills home has “gotten me 
into a lot of trouble,”  chubby 
screen star Anne Baxter told 
Erskine Johnson, NEA.Service 
Hollywood columnist. “When 
people hear I have a pool, they 
say, ‘Oh, oh, she’s gone Holly- , 
wood.’ But I just like to swim,”

she explained. ——!

YEH, BUT 1 DON’T  THINK 
MY EQUIPMENT WILL \ 

BY GEORGE, \ EVER BE THE SAME /  
YOU SURE AGAIN.,. . . . f/

TRANSFORMED \ l

NAKED, 
COULD 

WITH A N

/BOY, HE'S I BUILT 
A LULU.' /  A GORILLA, fCOULP

IMS BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M

»
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A A F Raises Quota 
For Separations

RANDOLPH FIELD — Ending 
their third week of operation, the 
Central Plying Training Com
mand’s two AAF Separation Cen
ters located at Randolph Field and 
Ellington Field, sent home 2,420 of
ficers and enlisted men, marking 
an increase of 510 .individual sepa
rations over the second week’s to
ts 1, according to an announcement 
made at CPTC’s Randolph Field 
headquarters toaay.

At Ellington Field, 1,064 officers 
and men separated during the third 
week. Randolph Field separated 
1,365 compared to 904 during the 
previous week.

New developments in the AAF 
separation program, embracing 32 
separation centers throughout the 
country, have upped the total quota 
to be sent from the AAF Training 
Command between Oct. 10 to Oct.

Pass The Meat
FORT SHERIDAN, ILL. —(/P)— 

Pfc. William G. Pigg, Pvt. Ray K. 
Hamm and Pvt. James A. Shank 
have been assigned to kitchen 
chores in a Port Sheridan mess 
hall.

NEW RADIO SETS WILL 
.SELL AT 1942 PRICES

WASHINGTON —{/P}— New radio 
;ets will sell for about the same as 
n 1942, OPA announced Thursday.

The agency granted price in- 
reases averaging about 12 per cent 

,0 manufacturers. But it said that 
iiith few exceptions wholesalers 
ind retailers would be required to 
'.bsorb the increase.

16, to 5,024, or' 2,065 officers and 
2,959 enlisted men.

Since their inauguration, three 
weeks, ago. Separation Centers of 
the Central Plying ’Training Com
mand have received 10,498 officers 
and enli.sted men for separation.

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owners 

203 South Main Phone 1182

R A D I A T O R
CLEANIMG-REPAIRING-RECaRING

Efficient, Dependable Service
PLENTY OF HEATER HOSE ON HAND

H .  L .  G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

Phone 1286

"S ay It With F low ers"

From

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
1705 W. Wall

TO THE LADIES C • «!

Pall is here, and you will soon be taking your furs out of stor
age or will be buying new ones.

Our “ALiL RISK" Pur Floater Policy will enable you to wear 
them without fear of loss or damage from any cause, and costs 
as little as $5,00 per year. Call us for complete information.

SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN
Phone 79 Insurance—̂ Afastracts i n  W. Wall

m m 5 PORTRAIT and
COMMERCIAL'
PHOTOGRAPHERS

WILL BE OPEN IN 
OUR NEW LOCATION 
At  105 N. BIG 
SPRING ,ST. ABOUT 
OOT. 2.5tU.

Phone 363
105 N. Big Spring

##It tastes better

b- ìf^' ,
PHONE X I

Never Say Can't Return Of Famed Strasbourg Bells Heralds Liberation Of Stolen Art

The w ord  "can ’t”  isn ’t in her dictionary. _ Joan Caulfield, above, 
gets her jobs first and learns Iiow to do them later. H er form ula 
w orks so w ell she’s n ow  cast w ith B ing Crosby and Fred Astaire

Man Runs Inio Elephant 
In Big Spring— And He 
Hadn't Been Drinking

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Animal crackers:
Charles Robert.son of Colorado 

City hopes that old crack about an 
elephant never forgetting isn’t true.

Robertson had the unique expcT 
rience of running into an elephant 
on a main street in Big Spring. 
The impact bent his bumper and 
the grillwork on his car.

The elephant belonged to the 
Cole Brothers Circus.

Over in Waco residents thought 
they had been somehow transported 
back to the days of the wild and 
woolly west.

A Brahma steer ran wild through 
the residential district, chased by 
cowboys who finally rounded it up, 
herded it back to the rodeo from 
which it had escaped.

F Ä T 5 0 . ~

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

PARIS — The famed bells of 
Strasbourg are cheerfully herald
ing the liberation of French art.

The first official act of restitu
tion of art masterpieces stolen by 
the Germans was the return of 
the bells to the lace-like. Gothic 
tower of Strasbourg. Both Stras
bourg and the historic city of 
Metz are celebrating the restora
tion of the treasures stolen from 
their cathedrals.

In addition to the priceless bells, 
world-famous stained glass win
dows are being returned. The peo
ple of Metz will see the official 
restoration of ail their cathedral’s 
treasure, stolen in 1939 by the Nazis 
from its hiding place in the center 
of Prance.

The Nazis boasted of their sys
tematic pillage of the art of Prance. 
The Rosenberg committee, en-

GIVES FAIR WARNING 
TO POTENTIAL THIEVES

TTrLSA, OKLA.—m —Bert Hud
dleston’s automobile was stolen and 
wrecked. When he drove, it out ol 
the reoair shop he attached this 
sign to the windshield:

“Notice to thieves—the two boys 
who stole this car the last tinie now 
are serving five years in the peni
tentiary.”

trusted with seizure of French mas
terpieces, was set up in Paris by 
the Germans. An extensive record 
was made by this committee of 
every private collection in France, 
large and small.

These records were destroyed 
by the Nazis as they left, and the 
Allies had to begin the search for 
the priceless objects through er
ratic channels of information. They 
sent out orders to all Germans co 
turn in written declaratigns of all 
foreign-owned treasurers which had 
passed through their hands.
Will Recover Most Art

France will recover most of her 
art masterpieces from the German 
pillagers. Nine-tenths of the treas
ure is reported to be in the Ameri
can zone of occupation. The bal
ance is in the Russian zone.

Loot seized by the Nazis was

In frying steak, a little salt in 
the bottom of the skillet will keep 
the fat from popping.

Order Your
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS NOW!
R A Y  G W Y N  
OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone 173 215 W. Wall

;M FOR USED 
THE BUTtHEB GIVES YOU MONEY 
AND MEAT POINTS RDB \T.< WE'RE 
SAVING UP FDR A NEW CAVE /

sent to special storehouses in and 
around Paris. Here the best pieces 
were sorted out and centralized in 
the Musee de Jeu de Paume in 
the Tuileries. Private exhibitions 
were held periodically. Goering 
would attend the exhibits, to make 
selections for his own private col
lection and for Hitler’s galleries.

After the liberation. Allied serv
ices entrusted with the recovery of) 
works of art moved into the Ros

enberg offices. Most of the rec
ords had disappeared, but 90 per 
cent of the missing art treasures 
iiave already been traced. .

An inventory of Hermann Goer- 
ing’s fabulous art collection, found 
at Berchtesgaden, is now in the 
hands of the Allies. It lists an 
incredible hodge-podge of schools 
and styles, including a great num
ber of atrociously bad “pot boilers” 
as v;ell as fine masterpieces.

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
n. B. DUNAGAN. Mgr.

A N N O U N C E M E N T B E F R l G E R J m e i l
T h e  W e s l e r n  C l i n i c  

H o s p i t a l R E P A I R  S E R V I C E
308 North Colorado Street 

Announces The Association Of:
Commercial and Domestic

DR. J . M . D EV ER EU X WE SERVICE ALL POPULAR M AKES
General Medicine

DR. HO M ER B. JO HN SO N We Buy, Sell and Trade
Care of Infants and Children ■

DR. D O YLE PATTO N
Obstetrics and Gynecology COX A P P L I A i C E

DR. L. W . LEG G ETT 615 West Wall
Surgery and General Medicine Phone 454

Lt. Robert T. Goodrich of Fort 
Worth was awarded the Navy Cross 
for scoring a direct hit on the Jap 
battle.'i'nip Yamato ljut he gets more 
tun out of telling how he sank a 
whale.

He was looking for submarines 
when he spotted a big shadow un
der the water. He dived, released a 
bomb, and scored^ a direct hit on 
a huge sperm whale.

He said it caused a lot of trou
ble. The whale gave out such a 
stench the base had to send out 
barges to tow it away.

A dog belonging to Mrs. William 
Jacoby of McAllen probably causes 
an occasional convivial soul to de
cide he’s put off going on the 
wagon just a li-i-i-ttle too long.

The dog is navy blue from bow 
to stern. It had ticks and Mrs. 
Jacoby tried out a new remedy. 
The result was, to put it mildly, 
unconventional.

Insist On
GENUINE

FORD
PARTS

Help Assure—

iw

MURRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS, Ltd.

223 E. Wall Phone 64

• Talk to any young person 
w ho had to leave school in 
teenage days because father 
had passed out of the picture, 
and mother cou ldn ’t make 
both ends meet. . .

AND YOU WON’T 
TAKE AN Y MORE 

CHANCES

o n C h i l d r e n  
facing the 

same struggle
R. J . (DOC) 

G RA H A M , C .L .U .
Representing

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 359

FOR

1 f i
•Ü

¿Ai

n
¡ 1
U
i

\

r ^ ’
!i

i

Better go over your house from roof to basement—and take stock of what has to be done 
to make it able to face the rigors of cold and: wet weather without discomfort to your 
family—and without deterioration of your structure. Now is the time to see about leaky 
roof repair, weather stripping, insulation, and fitting of storm windows and doors. Don’t 
delay this important planning for the welfare of your family and the protection of your 
property. You will be surprised at the difference it will make in your gas bill this winter 
too.

Storin doors are 
surance for your 
house, and keep 
draughty blasts of 
cold air out.

in- E Storiti windows arel | B I 'kz—: desirable cold wind

i i breakers and help
reduce heat losses.

Of course, you will not overlook making sure your gas heating equipment is in pro
per working condition. Clean dust and lint from gas heaters, floor furnaces, etc. If 
repairs are needed, make them at once. Get your equipment in working order so 
you will be ready for winter when it comes.

W e s t  T exas Gas Company
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Turn About
MONSON, ME.—(-?■)—A bear kill

ed tv.’o sheep on a farm here and 
carried off one, but Max Shaw of 
Willimantic used the other sheep 
to bait a trap. He caught three 
bears and shot five others.

WHY THEY’RE ZEROS
The Jap “Zero” gets its name 

from the two zeros of its model 
number, 7-00. Jap planes are 
known by the last two digits of 
the year they're made, and the 
Zero was produced in 1941, which 
is the year 2600 in Japan.

Advertise or Be Forgotten

I N S U R A N C E
For EVERY Need !

R O Y  H c K E E
GENERAL AGENT
The 63-Year-Old 

FRANKLIN LIFE INS. CO.
Phone 495

Drawing Cards

In y e a rs  gone b y  I 'd  o ft  d ec ry
M y  ne ig h b o r's  b a rn y a rd  h ab its

But now  I f in d  I 'v e  chan ged  m y  mind 
A bou t h is hens an d  ra b b its .

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO. HAS

From The Old 
LocoHon At*

111 West Texas, To

Specializing In
Radio and Refrigerator

Caiiey Appliance Co.
Formerly ot 111 Wesi Texes 

Now At 219 North Moin —  Phone 1575

Railway Honors FDR
SAO PAULO, BRAZIL—(A>)— The 

Central Railway of Brazil, operated 
by the federal government, has re
named its “North” station in this 
city the “Roosevelt Station.”

THIEF WILL GET CHANCE 
TO READ COMMANDMENTS

OAKLAND, CALIF. —(/P)— Mrs. 
Louis. M. Deisnel, book shop propri
etor, hopes a sneak thief who stole 
nine morocco-bound tomes from a 
shelf while her back was turned 
reads at least one of them.

“Tlien maybe he will act accord
ing to the Golden Rule?” .she said.

All the nine books were Bibles, 
she explained.

FORCIBLE MARRIAGE
Two and one-half centuries ago. 

bachelors were considered unde
sirable in Canada and they could 
be made to forfeit their privileges 
of citizenship if not married with
in 15 days of the arrival of a bride 
ship.

The continent of .Asia has great 
uninhabited areas, yet it contains 
about one-half of the earth’s peo
ple.

T O D A Y  I S  Y E S T E R D A Y ' S  F U T U R E  
T O D A Y ' S  F U T U R E  I S  T O M O R R O W

: i

* s J V, ;

Í ’f ' ; S î i ? ^ ÿ É

« h - H i

i-:;

il ;lw  ■%

■ ar . -T'

M r i

î '''

YO U R BA N K  STAN D S READ Y TO 
SERVE YOU IN TO M ORRO W 'S 

BRA V E N EW  W O RLD .

Resources Over Fifteen M illion Dollars

Fame? Goering 
Really Ate It Up

By LOUIS LOCHNER 
AP Newsfeatures

BERLIN — The way to rotund 
Hermann Goering’s heart appears 
to have been through his consider
able stomach, judging by letters 
which chanced to fall into my 
hands.

When anyone remembered Goer
ing the Gourmet with good things 
to eat, letters of thanks were writ
ten by his underlings, “except,” 
‘ !'.vs a memo uiir.̂ o uune 25. '.dii, 
“in cases of prominent foreigners 
or statesmen.” The memo dele
gated the sending of other appre
ciation notes to a “Praulem Lim
burger,” of his secretariat.

But Goering personnally sent 
notes to such donors as Romanian 
Dictator Ion Antonescu. “Your 
Excellency,’ he wrote on June 24, 
1941, “I thank you most honestly 
for the caviar you sent me on the 
occasion of your Munich visit. This 
special mark of attention by Your 
Excellency afforded me great joy. 
With heartiest compliments.”

More Caviar
Col. A.schenbrenner, of the Ger

man embassy in Moscow, and Jo
hannes P. Bernhardt, director of 
the Sociedad Financiera. Industrial 
of South America, in Madrid, also 
sent gifts of caviar, but received 
their thank-you notes from Frau
lein Limburger, since they were 
Germans.

Another foreigner who rated a 
personal note from Goering was 
Italian Undersecretary of State 
Col. Gen. Pricolo, who sent “some 
wonderful fruit” from Rome.

On one occasion 75 cases of or
anges were sent by some admirer.s. 
Goering diverted 73 of them to 
Field Marshal Erhard MiVoh, ap
parently in pHyment of some debt 
of graTftude.

Salmon apparently was another 
of Hermann’s favorite delicacies. 
When Luftwaffe Col. Gen. Stumpif 
was on duty in Norway he sent 
salmon by air courier and received 
a grateful note.

The Works
Aviation Gen. Christianson, mil

itary governor of the Netherlands, 
apparently had a keen understand
ing of his master’s palate. On Nov. 
19, 1940, he sent Goering 24 tins 
of nescafe, six of regular coffee, 
six tins each of pineapple, peaches,
roors 'T‘ '• ’»‘Pe ..... -
ages of chocolate, four tins of torr- 
gue, two of biscuits and two boxes 
of cigars.

Franz Buesgen, a Hamburg cigar 
manufacturer, sent this letter, with 
a gift of cigars, to Goering June 9 
1941:

“I am greatliest enthused over 
the successes of the luftwaffe as 
created by you, successes whicli in 
lecent times, in fights over Crete, 
took our breath away. I would like 
to try to bring you a little joy by 
sending you herewith 100 Florian 
Geyer Brazil cigars which were 
ofrje^iahv Ini’ vou. 'll
the hope that the cigars may ful
fill their punrose, I am with special 
regards and Heil Hitler, your obe
dient servant, Franz Buesgen.”

Safe Banking For Over 55 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texos

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Colombia Growing
BOGOTA, COLOMBIA—(A>)—Co

lombia’s population nearly doubled 
in the 20-year period between 1918- 
1933. There were 5,855,077 inhabi
tants in 1918, and 8,701,806 in 1938. 
The official data for 1945 show a 
population of 10,015,841.

.lAIL AIN’T GOING TO 
BE SO NICE ANY MORE

CLAYTON, N. M. —i/P)— The 
Union County jail is on a cold 
luncii basis now.

Sheriff Pre-d Spradlin asked loca.i 
papers to print a notice that the 
jailer-cook is out of town and that 
those ’A'ho arc put in the calaboose 
will got a restricted diet, becau.se 
neither he nor the deputy sheriff 
can cook.

“And,” he said, “we don't intend 
to leain.”

IT WAS ROUGH TOO WHEN 
DRIVER WAS ARRESTED

SAN FRANCISCO—(/P)—James J. 
Dolan, 31, recently discharged New 
York soldier, became lo.st while driv
ing his auto around this city.

But he knew Market Street v/as 
the main stem so when he reached 
a point on it where a tunnel open
ed under twin peaks he drove right 
in.

Two miles inside, at Forest Hills 
Station, he told startled officers 
sent to intercept him:

“My home town has lots of tun
nels, but none of them as rough as 
this one.”

He was .arrested on a little-used 
crdinancc prohibiting autos in 
street railway tunnels.

L. C. SMITH 
TYPEWRITERS
—  Corona Portables

Now On Display
—  Adding Machines
—  Office Supplies

B A y  E W Y N  
OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone 173 215 W. VVaU

O©

LAY AWAY HER DIAMOND RING

( V W /  FOR tH E  MERRIEST 
CHRiSTMAS IN OVER 5 YEARS

For the  ̂ best selectio.n?'''ariii ' best valols*-'"- 
. ch oose 'h er  .Christmas ctroTnond now*' '' '

\.r'■ ' - i . - - : ' ■.

A sm all deppisit KpM any 
D iam o n d  till C tiH stm a s

Distinctively sculptured dia
mond solitaire Engagement 
Ring.

$85.00

Beautifully sculptured dia
m ond Engagem ent R ing. 
Smart!

$125.00 ‘
Diamond solitaire Engage*» 
ment Ring of rare charm and* 
beauty. $115.00

Lady’s Lapel Watch; distinc- 
vive design in gold on Sterling* 
Silver. 17 jewels.

$4950

3-strand necklace of simu
lated  pearls; beautifu lly  
matched; gold clasp.

$2750
Ladies Watches. Yellow 
gold. 17 jewels.

$33.50

Man’s Waterproof Watch; 
non-magnetic and shock re. 
sistant; illuminated dial.

$47.50

Man’s SW ANK set; tie clasp 
with chain and collar clasp. 
Gold on Sterling silver.

$500

Diamond Bridal Duo; in 
exquisitely beaded matched 
mountings. Both

$95.00

Man’s ring in sleek, shining, 
in ky-b lack  genuine Onyx. 
lOK gold mounting.

»16=» 6-diamond Bridal Ensemble 
in tailored mountings, richly 
engraved. Both

$185.00

Gent's yenow geld smartly 
designed wrist watch. 17 
jewels.

$37.50

Dresser Set consisting of two 
crystal perfume bottles, crys
tal powder jar and glass tray.

$375
sterling silver compacts. 
Engi-aved.

$32.50

A-
3 -d ia m o n d  E n ga gem en t 
Ring; a creation of breath
taking beautv^

Y. V $275.00

Musical powder box; plays n 
tune when opened. A unique 
and decorative gUU ^  _

$9.55

All Prices include Federo! Tax

P A Y  W EEK LY  

C R E D I T

J E W E L S !
104 North Main

Magnificent diamond- soli
taire with matched 5-dia
mond wedding band. Both...

$325.00
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Marjorie Lucille Barron Will Become 
The Bride Of Lt. Kenneth Lee Cagwin

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barron announced the engagement and ap 
proachins marriage of their daughter, Marjorie Lucille, to Lt. Kennetl 
Lee Cagwin of Los Angeles at a dinner party Friday evening at then 
home 601 North Loraine. The occasion was also Miss Barron’s birthday 

Centering the dining table was an attractive floral . arrangemen 
carrying out a pink and white color sclieme. Silver and gold placecard:
-------------------------------------------------- - in .shape of books marked the

guests places. Inside the books 
was the inscription, "Marjorie and 
Kenneth, October 20, 1945.”

Guests were Misses Sammie Le( 
Gard, Patsy Ruth Pope, Marjorn 
Morrison, Edith Wemple, Margare. 
Mims, Belva Jo Knight and Oteli; 
Flynt.

Miss Barron is a graduate ol 
Midland High School, and attendee 
Hockaday College in Dallas.

The bridegroom-to-be receive: 
his bombardier wings and com 
mission following, cadet training at 
Midland Army Air Field. After 
serving in the European Theater 
of War, Lieutenant Cagwin re
turned to MAAF for CIS training. 
He will receive his discharge from 
the U. S. Army Forces Nov. 9 at 
Camp -McArthur in California.

16ih Anniversary Of 
Belmonl Bible Class 
Observed Ai Social

The 16th anniversary of the Bel- 
inont Bible Class was observed with 
a social Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. H. E. Skipper. As
sisting with the hostess duties were 
Mrs. W. M. Craft and Mrs. W. G. 
Attway.

The opening prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Attrvay. Music during the 
afternoon was played by Mrs. Skip
per on a heirloom organ.

A review of the class history was 
presented by Mrs. W. L. Sutton 
after which a business, session was 
conducted.

Installation services were held 
for the following new officers: Mrs. 
George Phillips, president; Mrs. T. 
O. Midkiff. vice president; Miss 
Elizabeth Wright, socretary-treas- 
urer; Mrs. Skipper, assistant treas
urer; Mrs. Craft, reporter; and lÆi's. 
Sutton, teacher.

Entertaining rooms of the Skip
per home were decorated with ar
rangements of roses and daisies.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mines. Midkiff, Phillips, 
Craft, J. W. Jamison, W. P. Coilins, 
Sutton, Attway, Frank Simpson, 
U. H. Blair, Skipper, Miss Wright, 
and Franklin Baker.

Arrives For Visit
Mrs. H. C. cate of Fort Worth 

arrived Saturday for a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Williamson.

THEY USED TO CALL 
HER FATTY

Almost unbelievable loss of weight ij 
possible for most overweight people 
through a pleasant, absolutely harm
less reducing method. While eating 
plenty, it is possible to take off as much 
as three to five unsightly pounds a week. 
No exercise, no starvation diet, no re
ducing drugs or cathartics are necessary 
for those who seek to regain a graceful, 
youthful figure In fact, the Tremett 
Way is so confidently recommended 
that you may try Tremett without risk
ing a penny. You and your friends must 
marvel at the exciting improvement 
in your appearance; you must get the 
results you seek in 30 days, or your 
money will be refunded in full. Easy- 
to-follow directions with every nackage. 
Ask for Tremett aL Midland Drugs 
and druggists everywhere.

C-pr. 1945, Oxford Product.s, Inc.
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C H R ISTM A S G IFTS  
DISCUSSED A T  W EST 
SIDE C LU B  SESSION

Cfu-istmas gifts were discussed at 
a meeting of the West Side Home 
Demenstration Club Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Roy Lee. Pat
terns for toy animals were distrib
uted by Mrs. Nettie B. Messick, 
couiiLy home demonstration agent.

Plaiis were made for the club’s 
exhibit at the Midland County Pair 
Oct. 27 in the Civic Auditorium.

On display at the session were 
toy f.nimals made by Mrs, Roy 
Long, household articles belonging 
to Mrs. Olen Fryar and personal 
gifts made by Mrs. W. H. Measures.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to one guest, Mrs. Long. 
Mrs. Messick and the following 
members: Mmes. E. Lee Thackery. 
Fryar W. H. Measures, Raymond 
McCarter, O. K. Phillips, Johnie 
Graham and L. H. Moncrief.

M ISS RUTH ERFO RD  
D IRECTS PROGRAM  A T  
SCHOOL A SSEM BLY

Miss Sybil Rutherford had charge 
of the program presented by pupils 
of section 5-A at the John M. 
Cowden Junior High School as
sembly Thursday. Frank Green 
was master of ceremonies.

The following program was given: 
A drill, "Fire Prevention,” . Shirley 
Eidson, Prank Green, Darlene Les
ley, Sybil Johnson, Billy Scoggins, 
Dorothy Johnson, Billy George 
Burt, Jo Ann Allen, Robert Arm
strong, Jo Ann Hamilton, Kenneth 
Howell, Darnell McMillan and Wil
burn O’Neal; song, “F’ire Drill,” 
Rosa Blocker. Dorothy Johns, Eve
lyn Hejl, Jimmy Strickland, Dale 
Wheeler and Roy Kimsey; reading, 
"Five Little Monkeys,” Stanley 
Pittman. Alfred King, Tom What
ley, G. W. Decker and Leland Mor
row; song, “Johnny Had a Little 
Match,” by the room.

Also a reading, “Sr.-l But 'Ti-ue,” 
Robert Stubbeman, Agatha Tabor, 
Eddie Hamlin, Diane McDonald, 
Barbara Marchant, Wesley Pitt
man, Mike Riley, Joe Allen McNew, 
Peggy Thornton and Ralph Mur
phy; reading, “Lucy Locket,” 
Peggy Thoiiuon; song, “Smiles,” 
by the group; reading, “My Little 
Brother,” Betty Parr; reading, “The 
Old Vacant Barn,” Robert Stubbe
man; and song, A. W. Booth, Jim
my Darman, Betty Dennis, Tom 
Doss, Peggy Pat,sy Blansett, and 
Madelin Roberts.

Pvt. Pot Merritt Arrives 
In Seattle, Washington

Pvt. Pat Merritt, who has been 
serving in the Pacific Theater of 
War, has landed in Seattle, Wash., 
according to a telegram received 
here by his wife. Mrs. Melba Mer
ritt. wirh their son, Pa,t, Jr., live 
in Midland.

Lillian Franklin 
Becomes Bride Of 
Lt. R. L. Eosule.k

Announcement has been made 
here of ' the marriage of Miss Lil
lian Jean Franklin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Franklin 
if Midland, to Lt. Robert L. Rosu- 
lek. Oak Park, 111.

The wedding was an event of 
Oct. 9, in the Catholic Rectory here 
Father Frank B. Triggs, OMI, per
formed the double ring ceremony.

Attired in a gray wool suit de
signed on tunic lines, and with 
brown fur trim, the bride chose 
brown accessories. She carried a 
oridal bouquet of white orchids.

Miss Una Ann Tolbert of Mid
land was maid of honor. She wore 
r tan suit with brown accessories 
9nd a shoulder corsage of gar
denias.

Best man was Robert Rowden oi 
Midland Army Air Field.

Following the ceremony, a dinner
party was held at the Log Cabin.

Lieutenant Rosulek has been sta
tioned at Midland Army Air Field 
after returning from the European 
Theater of War. He will report to 
the air field in Fort Wortli where 
he will receive iris di,soharge from 
the U. S. Army Air Forces.

The couple will make their home 
in Cak Park, 111.

Mature M odels W ith  Young Id eas

Wide Selection 01 , 
Books Received At 
Midland Library

New books received at the Mid
land County Library (nclude a 
w'ide selection ranging from books 
for the home builder to prize win
ning poems and plays.
Books for the Home Builder

Dunham, Planning Your Home 
for Better Living; Townsend, How 
to Plan Your House; Barnes, Esti
mating Building Co.sts; Graham, 
Audel’s Carpenters and Builders 
Guide; Moyer, Air Conditioning; 
Wend, How to Live in the Country 
Without Farming; Kains, Five 
Acres and Independence; Whit
man, First Aid for the Ailing 
House, and Field, Introduction to 
Architectural Drawing.
Books for the Home Maker

Fishbein, Your Diet and Your 
Health; Lanford, Introduction to 
Foods and Nutrition; Balderston, 
Housewifery; Myerson Homemak
ers’ Handbook; Gillies, All About 
Modern Decorating; Terhune, Dec
orating for You; Bailey, Meal Plan
ning and Table Service; Allen, Ta
ble Service; Talbot, Complete Book 
of Sewing, and Ploken, Modern 
Dres-smaking Made Easy. ,
Cooking Is Fun

Harris, Flavor’s the Thing; Cow
les, 1101 Sandwiches; Chao, How 
tc Cook and Eat in Chinese; Mor
phy, Recipes of All Nations; Rae, 
Cooking Without Meat, and Fisher, 
How to Cook a Wolf.
Problems of Childhood

Arlitt, Psychology of Infancy and 
Early Childhood; Alschuler, Two to 
Six; Thom, Normal Youth and Its 
Everyday Problems; Bundesen, 
Baby Manual; Chittenden, Living 
With Children; Scheinfeld, You 
and Heredity, and Morgan, Em
bryology and Genetics.
Prize VVinning Poems and Plays

Benet, The Dust Which Is God; 
Benet, 'Western Star; Coffin, Poems 
for a Son With Wings; Coffin, 
Primer for America; Davenport, 
My Country; Auden, Collected 
Poetry; Housman, Collected Poetry.

Benton, This Is My Beloved; 
Werfel, Jacobowsky and the Colo
nel; Gordon, Over Tv/enty-One; 
Be,St Plays of 1943-44, 44-45; Best 
One Act Plays of 1944; 100 Non- 
riyalty Plays and 20 Famous One 
Act Plays.

By EPSIE KINAKl)
NEA Service Writer

NEW YORK—Appearing on the 
fashion stage by popular reques^- 
of mature women who know what 
they want in clothes—are dresses 
with the look of a soft suit.

Also trooping out by request are 
black dresses highlighted by color. 
“If the dress must be black,” say 
women who are tired of being 
inked out of the dress-picture for 
the sake of chic, “kill gloominess 
somew’hcre on it with color.”

So obliging designers have high
lighted black dresses where it’s 
most needed to banish gloom— 
near the face. Case in point is the 
one-piece black crepe dress, shown 
center, which is colorlifted by a. 
deep yoke of sheer fuchsia, edged

Miss Jacqueline Theis Is 
Member Of Chopel Choir

Miss Jacqueline Theis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Theis, of 
Midland, wa.s elected president of 
the Chapel Choir of Mary Hardin- 
Baylor College in Belton.

At tile beginning of each year, 
auditions are given and girls are 
selected to sing in the choir.

SUPREME

PIUS
J4f

TAX

\.^-

TA K E S  O N L Y  2 T O  3 H O UR S

N ow, you caa know the joy o f  
naturaMookias. soft, glamor^ 
ous curls and waves, and BY 
TONIGHT!

The Xew Charm*Kurl 
Cold Wave must permanent 
wave > our hair or money backl

Central Pharmacy, 
and a

COLD WAV
CONTAINS KURLIUM

Tndem&rk Ragr.
Contains 60 Curlers, 3 
full ounces salon -type 
Cold Wave Solution with 
Kjtrltum. 60 End Tissues,
Cotton Applicator, Neu
tralizer, fully illustrated 
easy-to-follow  instruc
tions.

•  Complete Cold W aving process takes 
only 2 to 3 hours;

•  Cold W ave results in longer lasting, 
softer natural-like curls and waves.

•  Perfect com fort—no heat, no machines 
o r  heavy clamps.

•  "T akes”  wonderfully on  soft, silky 
hair and on coarse hair, too.

•  Ideal for children—gives long curU 
thpt comb out beautifully.

Midland Drug Company, 
II drug stores.

A M E E I G  A N 
BEAUTY SHOP

5 Compef'ent, Experienced 
Operators

Mane Rinker, Meija Merritt, 
Mozelle Hill, Jean Reed, 

Wanda Henderson.

FULL LINE OF COSMETICS
SA L E  O f  COSMETICS 

AT COST
Cont.oure, Revlon^ Mme. 

Rubinoff lipes, and 
Good Night Cream.

{lO.UO Permanents $h .50
Now ..................................  *

June B. Zeller, Owner
407 W. Wall Phone 531

Luncheon Is Enjoyed By 
Members Of Lois Gloss 
Of First Baptist Church

A hmeheon tyas enjoyed by mem
bers ol the Lois Class of the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Roy Tilman.

Following a devotional by Mrs. 
M. D. Long, a business period was 
conducted by Mrs. W. P. Hav/kins 
and Mr,s. J. D. Webb. New 9fflcers 
were recognized 'by the teacher, 
Mils, .S. L,. Alexander.

Monibers quilted during the aft
ernoon. Announcement was made 
that at the next meeting to be 
held Nov. 13. each group would be 
re.spunsible for making one quilt. 
This session will be held in the 
Young People’s Department of the 
church.

Present were Mmes. Martha 
Skeen, Katie Stephens, W. H. 
Spaulding, W. T. Forehand, Long, 
Webb. Hawkins, Alexander, and 
three visitors, Mmes. S. L. Alex- 
?nder Sr., J. P. McEldowney and 
Robert Turner.

Mrs. A . E. Barnes W ill 
Review 'The Nozorene' A t 
W oman's Council Meet

A review of the book. “The Naza- 
rene,” will lie presented by Mrs. 
A. E. Barnes on the program which 
will be heard at a meeting of the 
V/cman’s Council of the First Chris- 
tion Church at 1 p. in. Monday at 
the church.

A covered dish luncheon will be 
lerved at noon.

i f

with, filigreed rows of tiny gold 
bead embroidery.

Example of dresses with a soft- 
suit look in wearable winter colors 
are two new brown numbers. 
They’re proof that even brighter

Tribiiie Will Be 
Paid To Service 
Men October 21

October 21, which has been de
signated as Navy Sunday, will be 
a special day of tribute to the men 
in all the services who lost taeir 
lives at sea in the defense of the 
United States.

The Navy League is asking the 
Anierican people everywhere to 
send one flower to one of the de
signated .ports nearest their own 
comminity in time to arrive before 
midnight on Oct. 20. The League 
suggests that wherever possible the 
flower sent be either liome grown 
or wild, and in no case should the 
expenditure exceed a modest sum. 
Seven .Southern States

In the Eighth Naval District, 
comprising seven Southern states 
and the northw’est portion of Flori
da, the ports named are Pensacola, 
Fla., Mobile, Ala., and Coi'pus 
Christi, Texas. In mailing not more 
than one flower to any one of these 
three ports they should be ad
dressed care of the following;

Senior Chaplain, Naval Air Sta
tion, Pensacola, Fla.

Senior Chaplain, Naval Air Train
ing Center, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Senior Chaplain, U. S. Navy Port 
Director, Mobile, Ala.

All flowers received by thise 
chaplains will be placed on Naval 
vessfls. and following appropriate 
all-faith ceremonies at the respec
tive docksides, a ship will proceed 
to sea from each port and when 
the vessel reaches a point beyond 
the sight of land the flowers will 
be scattered on the waters.

Visit In Epley Home 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Homer Epley 

have as their hou.se guests their 
iaughter-in-law, Mrs. Vann B. 
Mitchell, and granddaughter, Caro
lyn, of Dallas.

Thomas W. Preston 
To Sail For Stotes

T/Sg't. Thomas W. Preston has 
notified his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Preston, he has received ills 
orders to sail for the United States 
this week. He has been overseas 
for 18 months.

garb benefits from contrasts of 
color or fabric, if it’s placed near 
the face to make the most of high
lights.
■ On the two-piece dress, left, of 
satin-back celanese crepe, the sa
tin side of the fabric is used for 
face-framing high-lights. The lus
trous banding's, edged with gold 
nailheads, accent broad shoulders 
and define a side-slanted jacket 
that winds up in a controlled hip 
flare.

On the brown crepe, two-piece 
dress, right—another version of the 
soft-suit style featured in New 
York collections—bands if rose and 
turquoise outline armhole bands of 
the jacket top to provide color con
trast.

M ID LA N D ERS A T T EN D  
G IR L  SCO UT LEADERS 
CAM P A T  M ERTZO N

Mrs. I. A. Searles and Mrs. Wil
liam F. Blackman of Midland were 
among tiie Girl Scout leaders from 
Wes* Texas area to enroll at Camp 
Luis Farr in Mertzon, Texas, Fri
day for a training course in troop 
camping.

The group will study menu plan
ning, outdoor cooking, campfire 
p r o g r a m s, camp management, 
camperaft skills, folk dancing, and 
singing.

Claisses are being taught by Mrs. 
Greicnen Kidd, and Misses Allyce 
Nelson, Mary Miller and Sarah 
Bowman, Girl Scout field advisors 
of Region Nine. Mrs. P. V. ’Thorson 
served as registrar for the camp.

Thi.s course is made possible 
through the area development pro
grams of West and North Central 
Texa.*: and .sponsored by Girl Scouts, 
Region Nine, in an effort to train 
adult leadership in camping skills 
and techniques in order that more 
girls in Texas may .have camping 
experiences.

First Baptist Church 
Services .W ill Be Held 
Earlier Beginning Sunday

Members of the First Baptist 
Church áre reminded to notice the 
change of time for the evening 
services Sunday at the church.

The Training Union will meet at 
6:15 p. m. and the worship service 
will be held at 7:30 p. m.

D R Y ?

tÂ eio

s p e c i a l '
N E C K  C R E A M

Beaury care begins at the 
base of the throat—not the 
chin I Preserve the delicate 
curve of the throat line with 
this wonderful combination 
of rich cream and astrin- 
genfs. Smooth on each 
night for firm, lovelier skin,

2.25, 4.00, 7.50
p/tu Lswi

MIDLAND DRUG
Walgreen .Agency 

Drug Store

® Use Mareells hypo- 
sllergenie Cesmelics,

* Excellent for dry and 
sensitive skins.

e Soothing creams and 
lotions for daily skin 
cere.

e Widely prescribed by 
physicians for their 
allergic patients.

ACCEPTED EOT 
ADVERTISING IN 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE 
AMERICAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION.

I 0»̂»tfui,T>
GuaronTeed by ^  

1 Good Housekeeping J'  Sp, eotncTnrtot * ^
\

Fine cosmetics to discourage skin dryness. Can be used on sensifrye skins, since 
known allergens have been removed or reduced to a minimum.

Accepted for advertising in publications of the American Medical Association.

1 1
COSMETICS

FOR YOUR DAILY BEAUTY CARE:
Face Powder.................................................$1.00
Cleansing Cold Cream .............................. 1.00
Skin Lubricating Cream..............................  1.00
Lipstick.................................................... .. . 1.00
Rouge . .  55

• Popular Shades

MIDLAND DRUG
Walgreen Agency Drug Store

Annual Week Of Prayer 
Will Be Observed By 
First Meihodisi WSCS

The annual observance of the 
Week of Prayer for the Woman’: 
Society of Chrirtian Service of the 
First Methodist Church will begin 
it 11 a. m. Monday in the Echar- 
lauer Educational Building with a 
.neditation which will be under the 
iirection of Mmes. T. J. Miles, S. 
H. Hudkms and J. W. ’Tliorne.

A qmet hour will be observed 
during the luncheon period and will 
oe followed with a program at 1 
i. .m. under the direction of Mrs. 
J. M. Tidwell.

Others taking part on the pro
gram using the theme, “Loving 
3ur Work and Working Our Love,’ 
are Mmes. II. E. Hensley, Joe V. 
Birdwell, J. W. Gattis and W. E. 
Chapman.

Musical selections during the aft
ernoon will be presented by Mrs. 
Holt Jowell and Mrs. George Van- 
.laman.

PUPILS OF NORTH 
ELEM EN T A R Y  SCHOOL 
G IV E  PROGRAM S

Two plays, “Tim Chick Sees the 
World” and “Columbus Discover? 
Amerida,” were presented at the 
North Elementai'y School assembly- 
program Thursday by Mrs. Kemp’s 
third grade.

Piano selections were given by 
Rozanne Yearby, Sue Belvlns and 
Billy Jowell after which the group 
sang “America,” with accompani
ment played by Patricia Ann Cur- 
ron.

Pupils of the first grade had 
charge of the entertainment pre
sented at the assembly Tuesday. 
Miss Mary Beasley was in charge.
■ Opening part was a song “Goofi 
Morning” given by the 34 pupils of 
that grade and led by Jackie Ann 
Collie. A dramatization of Mother 
Goose Rhymes was announced by 
Prank Henderson.

The following rhymes were given: 
“Mary Had a Little Lamb,” Lititia 
Ann Simmons and Jimmy Reyn
olds; “Little Miss Muffett,” Kafch- 
lyn Hatch and Frederick Mears; 
“There Was ap Old 'Woman,” Phyl
lis Clark; ‘"ihe Children,” Bobby 
King, Dave Parr, Clyde Garden- 
hire, Robert Snell, Troy Laxton, 
Fred Springer, Jackie Sessions, 
Dona Kay Pickle, Sue MeWork- 
man, Marilyn Elder, Dana Bodine, 
Karleen Roberts, Cynthia Mash- 
burn, Jimmie Adams and Lynn 
Hunt.

“Little Jack Horner,” Preston 
Bridgewater; “Jack and Jill,” 
Frank Sweeney and Joyce John
son; “Ride a Cockhorse,” Ronnie 
Pitzer; “Old King Cole,” Bill Wris- 
ten, Edward Kirkpatrick, Denzel 
Gatec, John Clendennon, David 
Duffield and Tony Logsdon; and 
“Jack Be Nimble,” Dennis Master.

Plans Made For 
Enierlainmoni At 
badies Association

Plans were made for a lea by 
members of the Ladies Association 
if the Midland Country Club at 
a luiicheon meeting Friday at the 
Couiicry Club. Hostesses for the 
luncheon were Mmes. Y. D. Mc- 
.Slurry, James Mascho and J. P. 
Ruckman.

Mrs. William Y. Penn will be pre- 
lentod in a review of the book “I 
.Ter.'cmber Mama,” at the tea at 
i p. m. next Friday at the club. 
.\iu.?,i- during the entertainment will 
ie iurnished by Mrs. Joseph Mims. 
-Ml ladies who are members of the 
Jouniry Club are invited.

In games of progressive bridge, 
virs. Ftluckman won high prize and 
Vfrs Glenn Crays was awarded sec- 
¡nd high score. The bingo prize 
.vaj won by Mrs. Bob Franklin.

These present were Mmes. Pay- 
ion Anderson, James Chappie, Faye 
lowdrn, Crays, D. R. Carter, C. W. 
ahancellor, D. R, Dickson, J. D. 
Dillard, Frank Downey, Stanley 
Ersklne, Franklin, Prank Hawk, 
Prea Hogan, Joe Beakey, L. G. 
Lewis, McMurry, Mascho, Elliott 
Miller, Ruckman, Bea Roberts, Rob- 
irt Roark, Holt MacWorkman, Wil
liam L. Kerr, Jack Haziip and two 
guests,. Mrs. R. E. Bui’t and Miss 
Jean Lewis.

Rev. R. J . Snell W ill 
Give T a lk  On Red Cross 
Radio Program Monday

The third in a sorie.s of radio 
talks .sponsored by the Midland 
Chapter of the American Red Cross 
will be given by the Rev. R. J. 
Inell, minister of the Trinity Epis
copal Church.

“Home Service and the Veteran” 
is the theme to be carried out in 
the program which will be heara 
at 10:30' a. m. Monday over KCRS.

MISS K A T H R Y N  H A N KS 
ELEC TED  SEC R ETA R Y  
OF A C C  JU N IO R  CLASS

Word has been received here that 
Miss Kathryn Hanks of Midland 
has been elected secretary of the 
junior class at Abilene Christian 
College in Abilene.

Another honor recently accorded 
Miss Hanks was the election to the 
office of representative in the Zell- 
ner house council. She was chosen 
from a large number of candidates 
and was elected by popular vote.

These dormitory councils were 
organized to aid and assist in ad
ministering the rules and policie.? 
of the dormitories for the good 
of all.

Your beauty needs are 
no experiment with us

No Experim ent!
. . . We are proud of 
our staff of experienc- 
ecf'operotors.

Only The Best Of 
M aterials Used

Our ieanty 
Shoppe

Operators: Vera Wigham. Ber- 
nadine Lucas, Mrs. Bertha 
Johnson, Mrs. T. E. Crowe.

306 N. Main Phone S22

ONCE-A- ■
SALE'

Rich Cream
4 oz. . . , reg. $1.75 $ ' 

NOW .

8 oz. reg. $5 
NOW

f 1.95‘

• Y our su m m er-dried , 
weather-lined skin will love 
the softening richness of this 
famous night cream. Use 
faithfully to help do away 
with flakiness, rough skiBi,i 
tiny lines due to dryness.

'PLUS TAX

MIDLAND DRUG
Walgreen Agency Drug Store
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'Junior High Siudenis' 
Posters On Preventing 
Fires To Be Exhibited

Fire-Prevention posters made last 
week at the Junior High School 
during- Fire-Prevention Week wlii 
be on dispiay in the first floor hall 
of the school all next week, and 
the public is invited to see them, 
Mrs. L. E. Benning, art teacher, 
has announced.

The posters representing various 
ways to avoid fires, inciude scenes 
showing how carelessness with 
matches and cigarettes cause forest 
fires, the dangers of gas ieaks, 
children nlaying with matches, and 
leaving the electric iron connected.

Stuaents drawing outstanding 
posters are as foliows; Janie Green 
Prince, Garry Herring, Joyce How
ell, Peggy Read, Barbara Heidel
berg, and Christa Bell Heidelberg.

Other good posters on exhibit 
were by Swan Hogler, Virginia 
Pi-eedlong, Anna Beth Graham, Rita 
Dunlap, Helen Cartwright, Morris 
Bosham, Philip Slough, Gloria 
Stone, Jimmy Hodra, Wayne Leh- 
rer, Dorothy Adams, Katharine
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Mrs. L. A . Rodenhiser 
Is Honoree Of Dinner 
Party On Birthday

Mrs. L. A. Rodenhiser was named 
honoree of a surprise birthday din
ner Monday evening with her 
daughter. Miss Helen Quinn, serv
ing as hostess.

American Beauty roses and a 
large birthday cake decorated the 
dining table.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
D. E. Keith, J. W. Gregston, J. S. 
Harrison, H. R. Mann, Charles 
Robinson, A. D. Minney, Cpl. and 
Mrs. R. V. Plyte, Mrs. Mollie Mc
Cormick and the hostess.

M u g d a 1, Madeline Scharbarum, 
Mark McKinsey, Marion Sevier, 
Peggy Read, Caroleigh Kemp, Bob
by Manney.

Also Carrean Bryan, Dephane 
Fuber, James Elledge, Sue Ann 
Fi-anneis, Maggie Murphy, Donald 
Drummond, Patty Wood, Laren 
Roberts, Sidney Greenwood, Ray
mond Liggett,, Kenneth Parker, 
Duane Abell, Eugene Cooper, Anne 
Nelson, Peggy Coffee, Bobby Bacon, 
and Donald Drum.

Phone 1526 or 1466 P. O. Box 134

WEST TEXAS BRICK & TILE CO.
DECORATIVE TILES

Bath Rooms, Drain Boards 
Asphalt Floor Tile

A. E. COONROD 400 N. Baird, Midland, Texas

Jewel-Tone Jerseys PRO JEC T W O R K  IS 
CO M PLETED  B Y  G IR L  
SCO UT TROOP E IG H T

Members of Girl Scout Troop 
Eight worked on projects for badge 
work at a meeting Thursday after
noon at the Presbyterian Church. 
Songs were used as part of the pro 
gram.

Members were selected to preserit 
a radio .program after which a play 
was given.

Those present were Dephane Ta
bor, Adele Blackman, June Hazlip, 
Jean Ferguson, Suzanne Young, 
Joyce Howell, Jerlen Jowell, Sue 
Johnson, Rosalynn Leggett, Peggy 
Minear, Betty Jean Wilson, Su-c 
Oorsei-, Peggy Charlton, Margie 
Beth Carter, and Gloria Anguish.

Also preoient were the two leaders, 
Mrs. Don Johnson and Mrs. John 
Blackman, and Mrs. E. W. Anguish.

By NEA Service
NEW YORK—Jersey is a fashion 

fabric-pet this season for after-five 
styles, because it lends itself so well 
to the newly sponsored soft draping. 
And its wrinkle resistance makes it 
as practical as it is flattering.

The sequin-belted tunic, left, made 
of Alix-type good crepe jersey, fea
tures her new shirred shoulderline

F i r s t  M e t h o d i s t  Ch u r c h
Cordially Invites You To Hear One Of 
M ETH O D ISM 'S O U TSTA N D IN G  M EN 

at 11:00 a.m . and 7 :30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 14th
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We'll Tend To Your Laundry 
You Tend To Your Family's Vitamins

With the food shortage these days, it's mighty 
important for housewives to attend classes on how 
to keep their families well fed on a low point, 
high vitamin value basis. And you can find.the 
time to do it by sending your laundry to us. Free 

• yourself of wash day worries. Just have your laun
dry ready when our driver calls. We'll do your wet 
wash and your flat work— return it to you spot
lessly clean and flower fresh. You'll be completely 
satisfied with our tine work —  courteous ond 
prompt service.

PHONE 90 ._
For Our Pick-Up And Delivery 

Service
You Can Expect Your Laundry To Be Returned In 

3 or 4 Days!

Midland Steam Laundry
605 South Marienfield Phone 90

and cascading hemline. It’s worn 
here with a black skirt and acces
sories, but takes equally as well to 
brown.

The gown at the light, which has 
a soft cross-draped bodice, deep 
armholes and just a slight bit of 
front fullness, comes in jewel tones, 
brown and black.

T R A IN IN G  COURSE 
W ILL. BEGIN  T U ESD A Y  
A T  M A A F H O SP ITA L

Capt. Maurice Meynier, obstetri
cian at Midland Army Air Field 
Hospital, urges all prospective 
mothers under his care to enroll 
for a course on pre-natal and baby 
care which will begin at 10 a. m. 
Tuesday.

The course will be taught by Mrs. 
Margaret Kohler, a registered 
nurse, from 10 to 11:30 a. m. Oct. 
16, 18, 23 and 25 in Ward Six at 
the MAAF Hospital. An outline of 
approved care for mothers and 
babies will be included in the study.

Arrangements for this project arc- 
under the supervision of the Hos
pital Service Committee and the 
MAAF Ladies Club. Anyone de
siring further information is asked 
to call Mrs. Howard E. Watkins.

C H ILD R EN 'S  SERV IC E 
LEA G U E M EM BERS 
W O R K  ON PRO JEC T

Members of the Children’s Serv
ice League met Friday at the Heid
elberg Inn to work on their clotlies 
project before going to the home 
of Mrs. Walter Collins, 609 West 
Kentucky, for a busine.ss session.

The following members were 
present: Mmes. Fred Cassidy, Rob
ert Dewey, Ralph Fitting Jr., Coop
er Hyde, T. S. Jones, Vaughan 
Maley, L. S. Page, and one guest, 
Mrs. Dean.

RUNAWAY GIRLS HELD
Police apprehended two 16-year- 

old runaway girls Friday. ’Their 
nai-oni's in Calilornia were notified 
and the girls are being held until 
their parents arrive.

W ives Of M ilita ry  
Personnel Help M ake 
Surgical Dressings

Wives of military personnel met 
at the Salvation Army DSO Friday 
morning to assist in making surgi
cal dre.ssings for the Midland Army 
Air Field Hospital.

Those present were Mmes. Rich
ard McCawley, James P. Welch, 
t>.arl Reidenback, J. G. McNally, 
May Murphy, Ray Sklencer and 
Charles R. Herring.

All women «wliose husbands are 
serving in the armed forces and 
would like to takt part in the proj
ect are invited to meet at the USO 
at 9:30 a. m. each Friday. The 
gi’oup will make surgical dressings 
lor the maternity v;ard at the MAAF 
Hospital • next Friday.

Charlie Kelly Gets 
Discharge From Army

Charlie Kelly has received his 
discharge from the Army, in which 
he was a flight officer in the Air 
Forces, and has returned to Mid
land. Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis A. Kelly, formerly was a foot
ball star ar. Midland High School.

His last station in the Army was 
at Lincoln, Neb. He plans to enter 
the University of Texas.

Escape Injuries In 
Automobile Accident

The drivers of two cars which 
collided near midnight Friday on 
North Big Spring Street escaped 
injuries but the cars were dam
aged.

Virginia Jeffries Peterson was 
driving a 1941 Buick coming in 
from Midland Municipal Airport 
and Ruth Carden was driving a 
1940 Chevrolet when the cars hit 
together.

Keep your fam ily insured with 
The Ellis Burial Associatiuu

Ellis Funeral Home
Chartered under tlie Texas laws 
Midland, Texas — Phone 105

Protect Thot Old Cor With A

Hew Faint Job
Quality Work - Quick Service 

SsHsfoction Guoronteed
BODY and FENDER REPAIR

Also Cor Polishing

PRINGLE BODY & PAINT SHOP
807 E. Florida (Garden City Highway)

Members Of Girl Scout 
Troop One M ake Plans 
For Efficiency Badges

Nineteen members of Girl Scout 
Troop One met at the First Pres
byterian Chiiroh under the direc
tion of the two leaders.

The group sang and took part in 
various singing games led by Jo- 
dene Downing and Marion Sevier. 
Patrols met to make tentative plans 
for the field they would select for 
homemaking efficiency badges.

North Eleemntary P-TA 
W ill Meet For Session 
Tuesday A t School

A meeting of the North Elemen
tary P-TA will be held in the 
school auditorium at 3:30 p. m. 
Tuesday. Parents interested in as
sisting the room mothers with the 
Hallowe’en carnival booth are ask
ed to meet at 3 p. m.

’Two high school girls will be in 
charge of the nursery during the 
meeting.

Personal Shopper
Let me shop for you in 
Houston. A postcard will 
bring detoils.

Dorothy Meitzen
2410Woodhead 

Houston 6, Texas :

WANTED
• Graduóte Nurse 

for C lin ic

• Graduate Nurse 
for floor supervisor

• Housekeeper

SEE MRS. LUTON 
MONDAY

The Western Clinic 
Hospital

308 N. Colorado St.

Sleeping Comfort for crispy cold nights!

Here’s a selection 
of blankets and 
comforters t h a t  
will really make 
you enjoy th e  
long, cold nights 
that are in the 
offing. Your early 
selection i.l invit
ed.

S U M M E R S O N
S a t i n

Comforters
72" X 84' m

OTHER WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS .

•  Gold 
« Dusty Rose

•  Blue 
•  Dork Green

All new material consisting of virgin wool.

11.50 TO 15.75

B LA N K E TS... for any need!
A Good Blanket Value!

V A L L O N
— By NASHUA

Pari Wool “  Single Size

*

'9.*

SATIN BOUND
Available in tan, blue 
and pink. At Virtue’s 
Low Pi’ice ....................

1 4 9

★  ★  ★

Use Our Lay-A w ay
Select Your Needs Now

★  ★  ★

A Really Fine Blanket!

ORR SPUN 
B L A N K E T

Manufactured by the Orr Pelt 
& Blanket Co. Beautiful cel- 
lanese binding.

100% ALL WOOL
Amuno treated to prevent moth 
and insect damage. In wide 
stripe designs of blue, peach, 
brown, pink, green.

72" X 90" 
Weight 4V2 Lbs. 1 4 ®®

Fine Quality Port Wool
D O U B L E  B L A N K E T
A nice selection of pretty 
plaids. Full 70”.\80” size. A 
very serviceable blanket.

149

Port Wool —  Double Size
D O V E R  B L A N K E T
This is a fine blanket for 
the money. You should al
ways have a few of these 
around the house.

19 8

Here's An Item We've Seen Very Few Of Recently!

C OTTON B E O S P R E A D S
■ JACQUARD-TYPE

.. ' Full 70" X 80" Double Bed Size
In a wide assortment of pretty patterns and 
choice colors. Fine quality, well made spreads 
that will add zest and charm to any bedroom.

108 ^ 9 0

W est Texas' 

Most Complete 

Depo rtment 

Store

V  c  O  O  O ./ '  Ç  p .

"YOUR STORE"
Corner of North Main and West Texas Streets

Items In Any Deportment May 

Be Held In Our Loy-Awoy

Furnishings 

For Every 

Member Of 

The Family
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m V O V M  A  V fY ir>  InsuranceAETNA LIFE com pany

Laura Jesse, Agent
207 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. - - - Phone 114

L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
Annuities and Endowments 

Civil Pilots Insurance
The Largest Life Insurance 

Company Opcroting In Texas 
See LOU FRAZEN, Representing

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF THE UNITED STATES

lOfi N. Loraine O ffice Phone 167?

Collision Causes 
Damoges To Auto

Slight damage was done Friday 
afternoon to a 1041 Dodge driven 
by Dorothy Fay Holt when the 
Dodge and a Banner Creamery 
truck collided at the creamery.

Police were told the car was go
ing north on North Weatherford 
and the truck w'as backing from 
the curb at the creamery.

Last Reunion

Needlev/ork Lovers
= I

We Fix Flats —  Vulcanize Tubes
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE

Exiusive Dealer For
B E L K N A P  T I R E S

Available Soon
___  OPEN 7 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

Make Our Place Your Texaco Heodquarters
T R I A N G L E  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

302 East Wall Street
HARVEY KISER Phone 701 —  FLOYD SHIPP

Y E S ,  W E  H A V E  T H E M !
Let us figure your wiring job, complete with the fixtures 
you wish. Courteous service . . . competent workmen 

Fluorescent Fixtures, Residential and Commercial 
Fluorescent Bed Lamps —  Pin-Up Lamps 

Standard Residential Fixtures

m m m  e l e c t r ic a l  co .
219 So. Loraine Phone 117

A N N O U N C IN G  T H E  O PEN IN G OF
SPEECH and DRAMATIC SCHOOL
o VOICE TRAIN ING •  PUBLIC SPEAKING
•  ORAL INTERPRETATION OF LITERATURE
•  DRAMATICS •  CHILDREN'S L ITTLE  THEATRE

Both Group and Individual Lessons

MISS RICHARD LOOBY
Phone 1Ì10-J after 7 P.M. 209-A So. 3

D i d  Y o u  K n o w ?
The degree of our liappiness is determined by the degree 
of liealta which we enjoy.

Dr, Henry Schlichlmg Jr.
Naturopathic Physician 

laoo W. WaU — Midland

P'or the reader desiring the address 
of a needlecraft magazine, Mrs. L. 
K. L., Minnesota, writes: “I ’m sure ‘ 
the needlework lover would like ■ 
Aunt Ellen’s WORKBASKET. This ‘ 
monthly pattern and direction serv- ] 
ice brings the latest creations in ' 
handcraft and needlework from the ; 
country’s foremost artists and de- 
signe-.s. It is $1.00 a year for twelve 
is.sues, but no samples are sent 
because each issue contains large 
hot iron transfer patterns as well 
as ideas for such items as doilies, 
edgings, bedspreads, tablecloths, I 
hats, bags, and baby's things. 
Orders should be sent to the 
WORKBASKET, 2632 Westport Sta
tion, Kansas City 2, Mo.” If you 
are not dehghtfully pleased with 
the first issue, Aunt Ellen will re
turn your dollar and you may keep 
the material you have received 
without any obligation.—Adv.

Now Delivering

C O R O N A
P O R T A B L E S

0  $ § 4 5 0

Tax 3.27

Qoming ¿vents

R A Y  G W Y N  
OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone 173 215 W. Wall

SKILL Backed 
By KNOWLEDGE

It takes more than the purest 
quality ingredients to make a 
perfect prescription. The skill 
and knowledge of the physi
cian and pharmacist are ac
tive parts of the medicine. 
We fully realize this, and 
into every p r e s c r i p t i o n  
brought to CAMERON’S goes 
our personal skill backed by 
the knowledge and experience 
acquired through the many 
years of service that have 
produced a proud record of 
prescriptions filled.

Mrs. Florence Randall, above,! 
is permitted a last visit with] 
her children, Ellen, 9, and Kath- 5 
ryn, 15 months, before removal ] 
from Harvey's Lake, Pa., to ! 
Tunkhannock, Pa., to face trial 
on charge of murder in connec
tion with - death of husband, 
Charles, near Harvey’s Lake 

last May 31.

Conlinenial Lines 
Seek Housion Route

DENVER—A new air route link
ing San Antonio with Houston via 
Austin was proposed by Continental 
Air Lines in an application filed 
late Saturday with the Civil Aero
nautics Board in Washington, Rob
ert F. Six, president of Continental, 
annosneed.

The application is for an exten
sion of the DenVer-San Antonio 
route now operated by Continental.

Six said the proposed route ex
tension is designed to provide one- 
carrier service between Houston, 
one of the oil capitals of the world, 
and the rich oil-producing region 
to the northwest in which are lo
cated Big Spring, Midland, Odessa, 
Hobbs, Carlsbad and Roswell. The 
service would also provide a one- 
carrier link between all of these 
cities and Austin, the capital of 
Texas, as well as furnishing one- 
carrier service for the first time 
from Houston and Austin to El 
Paso and Albuquerque.

In addition to providing greatly- 
improved local service to these 
communities from Austin and 
Houston, the new route would fur
nish a much more direct air route 
between Austin, Houston and the 
West Coast via connections at Al
buquerque and El Paso.

The route extension would add 
222 miles to the Continental sys
tem, the certified route mileage ot 
which now totals 3132.

At the same time that the ap
plication was filed for the- San 
Antonio-Austln-Houston route. Con
tinental Air Lines filed a petition 
to have made permanent the tem
porary certificate under which the 
airline has been operating the 
Hobbs-San Antonio portion of its 
El Paso-San Antonio route.

La Paz, Bolivia, is one of the 
highest points in the world regu
larly serviced by airplanes—11,800 
'feet.

Miss Madge Simms, New York consultant ot Charles of the Ritz' will De in 
our toiletries department Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. See her tor 
newest fashion ideas in make-up.

a
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Charles of the Ritz has the widest 
assortment of fashion-checked lipsticks. Any color 
every color you need. You can depend on these 
hp-shades for wardrobe-matches . . . dramatic accents 
. . . brilliant highlights to your own skin-tone.

O N L Y  $1.00 EA C H  P L U S  TAX.
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SUNDAY
Soiidwiches and punch will be 

served to service men and their 
wives from 4 to 9 p. m. at the Sal
vation Army USO.

* 1.
MONLAY

Circles of the First Baptist WMU 
will meet at 3:30 p. m. as follows: 
Lockett, Mrs. Fred Wycoff, 721 
West Kansas; Mary Martha, Mrs. 
Raymond Leggett, 203 Ridglea 
Drive; Rebekah, Mrs. Herman 
Jones, 207 East Pennsylvania; Lot
tie Moon, Mrs. J. E. McCain, 2105 
East Indiana; Annie Barron, Mrs. 
3. M. Erskine, £02 West Storey, and 
Mary Elizabeth Truly, Mrs. O. L 
Bevill, 108 Ridglea.

Mrs. Taylor Cole will be hostess 
for a meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Trinity Episcopal 
Auxiliary at 3:30 p. m. at her home. 
803 West Storey.

Mrs. I,. C. Link will direct the 
Bible study at a meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian Church at 3 p. m. 
at the church.

The Midland ' Choral Club will 
meet at 7:50 p. m. at the home of 
Ml'S. Ben Dansby, 723 Cuthbert.

A covered-dish luncheon for the 
Woman's Council of the First 
Christian Church will be held at 
1 p. m. at the church.

Week of Prayer observance for 
the First Methodist WSCS will be
gin at 11 a. m. in the Scharbauer 
Educational Building.

The Rev. R. J. Snell will give a 
talk on the Red Cross radio pro
gram at 10:30 a. m. over KCRS.

* H, *
TUESDAY

Members of the North Elemen
tary School P-TA will meet at 3:30 
p. m. at the school. ..

Mrs. Paul Simms and Mrs. Cliff 
Monical will be hostess for a meet
ing of the Overseas Officers Wives 
Club at 222 North Main, Apartment' 
Two, at 8 p. m.

400 Scieniisis Who 
Developed Aiom Power 
Want Secret Released

LOS ALAMOS, N. M. — (TP) — 
Foreseeing atomic bombs “thou
sands of times mol-e powerful” 
than those dropped on Japan, 400 
scientists who developed the wea- 
,pon at the government’s laboratory 
asserted in a statement Saturday 
that to try to keep it from the 
rest of the world “will lead to an 
unending war more savage than 
the last.”

Released by Dr. Robert R. Wil
son, member of the executive coun
cil, . on behalf of the Association 
of Los Alamos Scientists, the state
ment said:

It is certain that nations other 
than the United States, Great Bri- 
ain and Canada by research can 
produce atomic power.

This nation’s highly concentrated 
industrial centers make it particu
larly vulnerable, to such a weapon.

Counter-measures would be “ex
tremely difficult and uncertain” 
'oecause of “ the concentrated, form 
of destiTictive energy” and "the 
large number of possible methods 
of delivery.”

Advantage would lie with the 
agg-.essor. “A single heavy attack, 
lasting a matter of minutes, might 
destroy the ability of a nation to 
defend itself fiu'ther.”
Challenge To Civilization

The bomb is “a deadly challenge 
to civilization itself.”

“The use of atomic energy must 
be controlled by a world authority.”

The statement disapproved sug
gestions that the United States, 
Britain and Canada assume uni
lateral control over atomic power 
development.

“Such a policy will lead to an 
unending war more savage than 
the last,” the scientists said.

“It is certain that other coun
tries before many years may also 
be manufacturing bombs — bombs 
wlilch may be tens, hundreds or 
even thousands of times more pow
erful than those which caused such 
devastation at Hirosliima and Nag
asaki.”

Expressing the belief that inter
national control is technically feas
ible, the scientists said “abolition of 
secrecy in national and interna
tional relations may be necessary,” 
providing free access to “all labor
atories, industries and military in
stallations.”

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. F. H. Fuhrman will be host-- 

ess for a meeting of the Play Read
ers Club at 3 p. m. at her home, 
705 West .Storey.

The Modern Study Club will meet 
with Mrs. Leo Brady, 1008 West 
Kentucky, at 3 p. m.

Members of the Woman’s Wed
nesday Club will meet at 3 p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Chan
cellor, 1710 West Missouri.

Communion service will be held 
at 10 a. m. at the Trinity Episcopal 
Church. The Bible Class meets at 
i0:30 a. m.

.¡i « *
THURSDAY

A meeting of the Star Club will 
be held at 7 p. m. at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Wycoff. 721 West Kan
sas. Husbands of the members will 
be special guests for the covered- 
dish supper. * # #
FRIDAY

The Belmont Bible Class will meet 
at 3 p. m. at the Scharbauer Edu
cational Building.

All women who are members of 
the Midland Country Club are in
vited to a tea at 3 p. m. at the 
club. Hostess for the affair is the 
Ladies Association.

Wives of military personnel are 
invited to assist in making surgi
cal dressings for MAAF Hospital 
at 9:30 a. m. at the Salvation Army 
USO. , * * *
SATURDAY

The Moment Musical Club of the 
Watson School of Music will meet 
at 11 a. m. at the studio.
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Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is an ine^ensive home recipe for 
taking off ungainly weight and help bring 
back alluring curves and graceful slender*» 
ness. Just get from any druggist, four 
ounces of liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint. 
Than just take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you may slim down your fig
ure and lose pounds of ugly fat without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It’s easy to make and easy to take. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first bottle 
doesn't show you the simple, easy way to 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
more ^aceful curves, return the,empty 
bottle and get your money back.
Midland Drug Co. -and all other 
druggists.

Be Kind to Your

K I D N E Y S
Drink delicious Ozarka health 
water, free from chlorine and 
alum. “Of value in treatment of 
irritable renditions of the gen- 
ito-iirinary tract.” Shipped.

Midland, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

WATER
c a

REPAIRS
■We ■will gladly give you a free 

estimate on the cost o f  making nec* 
essary repairs. Easy terms suited to 
your convenience can be arranged.

INSULATION
This is an ideal time to insulate. 

Good insulation keeps your home 
cool in summer and saves fuel in the 
■winter. Costs are still surprisingly 
low. Easy payments can be arranged.

PAINTING
Don’t let the lack o f ready cash 

keep you from doing needed painting. 
Both interior and exteriors should 
be kept up. Do these jobs now and 
pay on easy terms.

HOUSING & 
LUMBER

Phone 949
Â & L

Fish hooks are used as money by 
the natives of islands off the I 
Alaskan coast. '

H U R R Y . . . L A S T  6 D A Y S  OF  
R E C O R D - B R E A K I N G  V A L U E S

20c T r a d e - In !
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

T . A Y L 0 R C R A F T
S A L E S  a n d  S E R V I C E  ’

3 Hours Dual Now, 5 Hours Dual 
After Delivery With Each Plane. 

F L IG H T  IN STRU C TIO N  
Planes For Hire Or Rent

MIDLAND COMMERCIAL AIRPORT
R. A. PLUNK, Operator

1 Mile Southeast of Midland, Near Garden City Highway

M

Successor to J. C. Smith Ladies' Shop
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS.

Auto Washing and Greasing
HIGH PRESSURE CAR WASHER 

EXPERT LUBRICATION

MUBRAY-YOUNG MOTORS, Lid.
AUTHORIZED 

223 E. WaU
DEALER 
Phone 64

POLONIUM
SPARK
PLUGS

with your 
old plugs

ea., tn sots 
of 4 or more

No car owner will want to miss this sensational value. Firestone 
Polonium Spark Plugs are guaranteed to  give quicker, easier 
starts or your money back!

Just Arrived !
Tfia Famous  

Power- 
Packed

LIFE
11.95 Exchange

G e t  t h e  F i n e s t

R EC A P P IN G
MONEY CAN BUY

In v est in  the best. The 
fa m o u s  P e r m a -L ife  is  
packed with po^wer for  swift, 
sure starting.

Reg. 1.40 
FIRESTONE SUPER

A N T I - F R E E Z E ' >

001, In your own 
container

Because o f  a special soluble 
oil seal, evaporation is  re
duced to  a minimum.

f i r e s t o n e
FACTORY - METHOD
R E O A P F I N G
Q uafityliubber 7.00
Y o u  g e t  t h e  f a m o u s  
Firestone DeLuxe Champion 
Gear-Grip Tread fo r  extra 
safety, extra traction and 
longer mileage.

F o r  Y o u r  P r o t e c t i o n  o n  t h e  H i g h w a y !

S e a le d  IBesam 
A d a p te r  tJaaiis
Was 5.95 
Now ............ -
Double your light . . . reduce 
accidents with sealed beam 
ligh ts. So easy, qu ick  to 
change! R em ove old  lens, 
reflector amd bulb . . . insert 
new unit.

Christmas Gift De Luxei
Women’s 26-Inch

F U I . I . M A N
C  A S I E

22.75
Smart as can be! Covcrco 
with canvas in bro'vn aJll-i 
gator grain finish. Iioather 
trim-

tyvernire Cases 13.15

I '

' y i r « $ lo n 4
• 105 So. Main • Phene 536 •

ListP". to the Voice of Firestone every Monday evening over N.B.O.
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Ann Cleveland Is 
'46 Catoico Queen

Ann Cleveland will reign over 
Midland High School this year as 
queen of the Catoico. Her six at- 
tendantS will be Virginia Dunagan 
Doris Denton, Grace Baker, and

Speech Classes Give 
Program For Junior 
High School Group

The students of Miss Harris’ 
speech and dramatics classes pre
sented a program to the Junior 
High School assembly Thursday 
afternoon. The purpose of the pro
gram was to create more interest 
in speech work.

Marjorie Murray acted as mis
tress of ceremonies. The program 
consisted of a comedy team,. Bugs 
Bunny and Doc done by Frank 
Shepard and Evangeline • Theis. 
Norma Jean Hubbard acted as 
Baby Snooks. Loretta Russel imi
tated “Minnie Pearl” , an imper
sonation of a boy and girl was 
given by Mary Lee Cowden and 
Maureen Denton. Francine Weaver, 
Billie Dean Alkire, Fred MacMur- 
ray, and James Wilson presented a 
pantomime on the younger genera
tion at the movies. A skit with 
girls expressing themselves by “ah” 
was given by Helen Caffey, Beth 
Cheat, Emma Sue Cowden', Bar
bara Amm Ellis, Dorothy Freeman, 
Loyce Shelburne, a n d  Enid 
Wheeler.

The dramatics class presented a 
tragedy in three acts, "The Celes
tial Isles”. The leads were taken 
by Howard Mickey as king, Sharon 
Cornelius as queen, Virginia Duna
gan as the princess, and Bobby 
Statton as the prince. Other char
acters were: scenery, Frances Puitt, 
Margret Dougherty, and La Juan 
Dunlap; curtains. Barbara Brown, 
Fat Ruckman, Marlene Buckland, 
and Katherine Bingham; footlights, 
Dorothy Wolcott, Dorothy Holt. 
Joan Chapman, Bonnie Robertson, 
Dorothy Butler, and Mary Nell 
Casselman.

MORE BULLDOG 
On Page 5

ParenM eachers 
Sponsor Visitation 
Program; Carnival

At a meeting last Tuesday af
ternoon in room 107, the executive 
board of the High School Parent- 
Teacher Association voted to spon
sor a visitation program and ap
proved plans for a Hallowe’en Car
nival in the Gymnasium, October 
31.

Letters will be sent to all high 
school parents urging them to visit 
teachers on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
or Thursdays between 4 and 4:30. 
Harlan Howell, principal, announced 
that teachers’ schedules had been 
arranged to allow time for consul
tations on these days.

Mrs. Ray Pool has charge of the 
committee for the Hallowe’en Car
nival. Advisory room mothers and 
students selected from each class 
will serve on the committees.

The board voted to sponsor a 
catalogue shelf in the library which 
will contain information of colleges 
students might like to attend.

Mrs. W. C. Fritz, president, and 
Mrs. J. P. Ruckman, vice-president, 
were eiected delegates to the state 
convention in San Antonio.

Ann Cleveland, senior, attended 
the meeting as a representative 
from the Student Council.

Billye Jean Jones. Other nominees 
v/ere Phyllis Chancellor, Barbara 
Cowden, and Dorothy Faye Holt.

Ballots were cast in home rooms 
as the students bought their an- 
najs.

Miss Verna Harris will be in 
charge of the Coronation which 
will take place some time alter 
Mid-Term. The theme, of course, 
will be kept as secret as possible.

Who's Who -  Joan

Bulldogs Travel 
To Big Spring 
This Weekend

The Bulldogs journey to Big 
Spring Friday for their second dis
trict game of the season. The 
Midlanders have played the Steers 
every year since 1939. Midland 
will be trying for its third win in 
as many years.
. The Bulldogs probably rate slight 
edge over the Steers as Big Spring 
has lost to all teams of any stand
ing by large scores. On succeed
ing weekeneds they were defeated 
0-12 by Cisco, 0-27 by Lubbock, and 
0-52 by Odessa. There is no direct 
comparison, however, as the Bull
dogs have played none of the 
Steers’ opponents this year.

Scores for past Midland-Big 
Spring contests include:

1939— Steers 13, Bulldogs 21.
1940— Steers 6, Bulldogs 0.
1941— Steers 38, Bulldogs 0.
1942— Steers 19, Bulldogs 14.
1943— Steers 0. Bulldogs 18.
1944— Steers 8, Bulldogs 25.

News Of Former 
Midland Students

Ensign Ben Sevier has finished 
general ordinance school at the 
Navy yard, Washington, and has 
been sent to gunnery officers 
school, also at the Navy yard.

S 2/c Lleiland Keith has re
turned to. Camp Parks where he 
awaits his call for overseas.

Pfc. Clifton Patrick is here on 
furlough from San Diego.

Lt. Bill Ferguson graduate of 
1940 is visiting in Midland.

Jack Noyes has been selected a 
member of the Choral Club at the 
United States Naval Academy at 
Annapolis. He also plays on the 
third string freshman football 
team.

Frank Wade Arrington, graduate 
of 1939, is attending a college in 
England. He is in the occupation 
troops.

Flight Officer J. C. Heijl is in 
Midland on a two-week sick leave. 
He is stationed at Luke Field in 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Mary Ruth Bizzell, ’45, and Aline 
Kelly, '44, T.W.C. students, are 
spending the weekend in Midland.

• Personals •
Miss Minnie Jackson spent the 

weekend in San Saba.
The Senior Girls’ Trio sang at a 

Sports Banquet given at the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday night. 
They also sang on the “Family 
Altar” program over the radio on 
Tluu'sday night.

Ann Thorne, who is now attend
ing ■ liigh school in Fort Stockton, 
visited school Tuesday.

Carrol Bartlett enrolled in school 
October 5, previously attending 
I'.igh school in Monroe, La.

Don Branham, formerly attend
ing school in Amarillo, enrolled in 
school October 7.

Norma Jean Hubbard entertained 
at her home with a buffet supper 
Friday evening at 5:30.

Genora Brown. Sarah Hunter. 
Patsy Collims, Jeane Devereux, and 
Susan Hemphill attended the “B" 
squad football game with Odessa 
and Midland in Odessa Thursday.

Pat Corrigan is spending the 
weekend in Lubbock visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Gambill 
went to Big Spring Saturday to 
take their son to a birthday party.

La Juan Dunlap entertained with 
a slumber party in her home Fri
day night after the game.

Sallie Jean Secor has been ab
sent from school all week because 
of a bad cold.

Norman Cornelius, received a 
badly sprained ankle in a fall from 
a motor scooter. He will not be in 
school for two weeks.

Billie Pigg and Lois Dee Eiland, 
accompanied by Miss Helen Craigh. 
attended a meeting of the future 
home-makers of America in Pecos 
Saturday.

Clothing Students 
Plan Style Shows

Girls of the first-year clothing 
classes taught by Miss Eloise Odom 
will present style shows at 1 and 
2 p. m. Fi'iday in the clothing lab
oratory. The articles to be exhibited 
will be skirts, aprons, slips, and 
pajamas made by the girls in the 
first six weeks. Judges for the shows 
will be Midland women who have 
studied sewing extensively.

Following the style shows, girls' 
of the fourth and fifth period foods 
classes will serve refreshments to 
the contestants, their mothers, and 
the judges. 1

Board Of Education 
To Meet October 16

The Board of Education will meet 
in Superintendent Frank Monroe’s 
office at 2 p. m. Tuesday to ac
cept bids for the building of two 
elementary schools and for an addi
tion to the North Elementary.

An attendance of 35 to 50 people 
is expected, according to Mr. Mon
roe.

The .meeting is open to the public 
and all interested citizens are wei- 
comed to attend.

I l l

Joan Chapman, blond haired, 
blue-eyed senior, will serve as edi
tor of the ’45-’46 Bulldog. This is 
quite fitting for Joan’s ambition is 
to be “a pretty good reporter on 
a^pretty good paper.” Although her 
major at Texas Tech next year is 
undecided, she favors journalism.

Joan was born In Fort Worth on 
November 26, 1928, later moved to 
Wink, and then to Midland in 1939. 
Her Ecnedule this year includes 
Englisn, dramatics, journalism, 
clothing and A Cappella Choir.

Last year Joan played the part 
of Gladys in the Junior Play and 
was a- school ghl in “Song of Bern- 
adetti ” In her sophomore year she 
played a cookie vendor in a Span
ish play presented for assembly. 
This year Joan is taking an active 
part in the D. V. V., Junior Music 
and Dramatic Clubs.

You'd find Joan happiest when 
she is wearing a skirt and sweater, 
especially if they are green. Just 
loafing or going on trips is Joan’s 
favorite pastime and collecting 
Varga girls is her hobby. She likes 
to watch a basketball game. When 
playing a game of badminton, she 
wield i a mean racket. Heading the 
list of her favorite foods are fried 
chicken and avocados. Van John
son and Bette Davis rate tops in 
the movies, and she prefers Bob 
Hope for radio entertainment.

Skirts too short and fur coats 
with slacks are Joan’s pet peeves. 
On her list of records, Spike Jones’ 
“Chloc” is “best yet.”

Siuarl To Direct 
School Red Cross

The assembly Tuesday morning, 
which will be under the direction 
of Miss Margret Stuart, Midland 
County chairman of the Junior 
Red Cross, is for the purpose of 
explaining to students the aims of 
the Junior Red Cross. Gift boxes 
are to be filled this year for school 
children overseas. The boxes are 
to contain school supplies, toys, and 
other gifts.

High School is to fill 160 boxes. 
Junior High School 160 boxes. North 
Ward 110 boxes. South Ward 50 
boxes, Latin America 10 boxes and 
Carver 10 boxes. Enrollment for 
the Junior Red Cross will be No
vember 1-15. Enrollment fees are 
on a group basis. For informatiin 
on the Junior Red Cross a copy 
of the Junior Red Cross Journal 
will be placed in the library.

Bond Stamp Report
The Victory Bond and Stamp 

sales percentage for Midland High 
School this week was 57 per cent. 
Purchases for the entire month 
must total 90 per cent if the school 
continues to fly the Minute-Man 
Flag dui'ing November.

The sales according to advisory 
teachers, room number, and per
centage are: 304, Carden, 95 per 
cent; 309, Farnham, 34; 109, Moore, 
100; 108, Blake, 2; 202, Craig, 55,; 
307, Harris, 39; 208, Hine, 53; 204, 
Jackson, 39; 206, Klapproth, 52; 
107. Magee, 55; 205, Miley, 100; 102, 
Philippus, 100; 306, Stuart, 95; and 
310, Weaver, 100.

F. 6. Watson Is New 
Agriculture Teacher

F. B. Watson, vocational agri
culture teacher at High School, 
previous to coming here was a 
major in the Army three years and 
eight months. He attended Texas 
A. and M. and where he majored 
in Agricultural" Education. He is 
the father of twin boys, age two.

One D + One C One Beating, Solitary Confinement
No, no, please don’t hit me, master. I’m too young 

to die! Do these screams come from your family wood
shed regularly every six weeks?

I just can’t see why that ole so-and-so gave me a D. 
Why I had a perfect notebook except for the last three 
pages and the scratched out places on pages two and 
three, and she even counted off for misspelled words and 
punctuation on the test and. . . . Sound like you? Ex
cuses just don’t seem to pierce your mom and pop’s armor. 
Must be they were young once and are wise to excuses 
having been proficient at them themselves.

Maybe its us though. After all, studying once in a 
while might help. For instance, take a look at that note
book. It could have been alittle neater but we didn’t 
have time, did we? Too many football games, pep rallies, 
slumber parties and movies. If I hadn’t had to cram for 
six weeks exams I could have copied it over.

Taking a book home every night certainly won’t do 
any good unless you look at it ever-so-often. " But life’s 
too short to spend with half of it in school book-s. Is this 
your theory? Tough! it’s not your mom’s I’ll bet! So 
let’s make a resolution to do better next time and try to 
make it stick. Just remember, the ball and chain get 
pretty heavy every night in the lonely cellar.

Honor Society 
Election To Be 
Held This Week

A meeting of the National Honor 
Society will be .held next week. 
Members are Doris Denton, Jean- 
nett Barnett, Stella Shattuck, Joan 
Chapman, Wilbur Yeager, and Jean 
Ann McLaughlin, who has moved 
to Lincoln, Nebraska. Election of 
officers which is to be held by 
drawing iots is scheduled for next 
week.

Following the first six weeks, 
Miss Theresa Klapproth, sponsor, 
will begin to total six weeks and 
examination grades. Grades from 
two previous semesters and this six 
weeks will be considered. After 
the grades are totaled they are 
averaged. To be eligible a student 
must have an average of 85. In 
scoring, A is 3, B is 2, C is 1, D is 
0, and an F is minus 3. After 
grades ■ are averaged the names of 
those having an 85 or above are 
presented to the faculty. The fac
ulty scores upon character, leader
ship, and service. Elections are 
held and the upper 5 per cent of 
the senior class will be members.

The society, affilliated with head
quarters in Washington, has no 
regular meetings or regular pro
gram.

The membersship of the society 
will contain the upper 15 per cent 
of the senior class and the upper 
5. per cent of the junior class at 
the end of the school,year.

Coffee Is Given 
By Foods Girls

Third year foods girls enter - 
tained with a coffee Friday from 
10 to 11 in the dining room of the 
foods laboratory.

Members of the class prepared 
and served refreshments of sand
wiches, cinnamon rolls, and hot 
cocoa. Each girl of the class in
vited as her guest someone from 
study hall. The serving table was' 
decorated with fail flowers. Wilma 
Smith acted as hostess for the oc
casion. Members of the class are: 
Mary Louise Baze, Billie Jean Cal
laway, Jean Gunter, Louise Har
less, Sylvia Holiman, Jill Parrott, 
Dorothy Rotan, Eriene Selby, Wil
ma Smith, Rosa Dee Speai-s, Mar
garet Vaughn, and Cleta Worley.

Small Talk
Monday—This is certainly one 

of those traditional “blue” Mondays 
judging from the expressions on 
all these “studious” faces.

A few students began worrying 
enough about six-weeks exams to 
start studying for them. It’s about 

»time. It is rumored that a peti
tion was almost started to have 
the Homemaking girls serve por
tions of “5 minute” Cream of 
Wheat to all students taking exams 
—that is if it would affect their 
momries as it does “Lil’ Abner’s 
muscies” !

Tuesday—Rain ! Rain Rain
There are some “cute” boys who 
delight in jumping in mud puddles 
at the noon hour and splashing 
mud on the girl’s legs. Can these 
be high school boys?

Anyone hear about the Little 
Moron, who having been stranded 
in Midland during the rainy siege, 
commented that the atomic bomb, 
surely had far reaching effects as 
he had started out for the desert 
and womrd up on the “Gulf Coast” !

On the blackboard in study hali 
were drawn some curvaceous bath
ing beauties. A question written 
above the drawings said, “Are these 
the girls of our school” ? Below 
this, was the answer, “Yes”. One 
boy with bad eyesight, no doubt, 
after carefully studying the black
board wrote this answer to the 
question, “If they are, let’s see 
them” !

Wednesday—Sunshine! Students 
began shedding their wraps and 
smiling. Some even went so 'far 
as to say that the weather might 
stay this way!

Six weeks’ tests began and some 
of the usual remarks: “I’ve never 
taken a harder test,” “I studied 
for three hours and then the test 
was on nothing I had studied,” and 
“I failed that test.” Tough luck, 
kids. Better luck next time.

In one class students did not 
want to discuss their lesson so they 
took plenty of time to perform 
some experiments in order to make 
the time pass quickly. When half 
the period was gone, their teacher 
if they did not do their work faster 
if htey did not do their work faster 
they would have to -stay during 
the noon hour to finish it. , This 
brought the sudden realization; to 
the students that it was about 
Imrch time and at frequent inter
vals from then on, some student 
was heard to say, “I’m hungry”'

The teacher in another class read 
her students a story about “hooks 
and crooks” and kiddies, they were 
not the kind of hooks and crooks 
that you would imagine.

Thursday—Tests are over and 
some students are “over” those 
mid-week illnesses. No connection, 
I m sure !

The pessimistic students who 
were prepared for the usual Fire 
Prevention speech in assembly were 
very much surprised to hear tales 
and jokes about themselves. P.S. A 
two-minute talk on Fire Prevention 
followed.

Friday—Our favorite school day 
is here again. Shortened periods, 
pep rally, and tonight our Bulldogs 
play the Mustangs. Is there any 
doubt as to who will win? Bye, 
till next week and report cards!

Claude Crane Speaks 
On Fire Prevention

Claude Crane, insurance agent, 
spoke in assembly, Thursday, in 
observance of Fire Prevention 
Week. He explained that this was 
a yearly occurrance for him to 
speak in assembly. Crane made a 
humorous speech_ telling jokes on 
both students and faculty, and in
sisted on being serenadded by Bil
lye Jean Jones, Doris Denton, and 
Barbara Brown, who sang “Lindy 
Lou.”

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

Monday: Officially begins the
second six weeks.

Tuesday: Junior Red Cross as
sembly at 11:15.

Wednesday: Clubs meet at 3:15.
Thursday: Midland’s B string

plays Stanton’s B string in Midland 
at 7:.30.

Friday: First year clothing style 
show. Midland and Big Spring 
football game- in Big Spring at 
7:30.

Music Corner
The Band performed three new 

formations Friday night. The first 
formation was an '‘M” for the Mus 
tangs to the accompaniment of 
"Horae on the Range.” Four horses 
were used as an added attraction.

The second formation was a clock, 
during whicli the band played 
“Grandfather’s Clock.” In the third 
formal ion the band made a “B” 
and pla' ed “On Ye Bulldogs.”

The Sweetwater band had several 
formahons. Their band leader. D. W. 
Crane, was formerly dh-ector of the 
Abilene Christian College Band. 
Mtisir Books Arrive

Mr. Gambill, music director, said 
eight music books had arrived for 
those who wanted to try for band 
letter-’, this year.

Plans have been started for an 
operetta in March or April. Copies 
of va.’ ious operettas have been sent 
on approval.

Mrs. Gambill said a special choir 
tor the Christmas program will be 
selected from the Choral Club and

Joan Chapman 
Chosen Edilor 
1945-48 Bulldog

Joan Chapman has been chosen 
editor of the 1945-’46 Bulldog by 
Miss Ruth Carden, sponsor. The 
assoc'ate-editors selected are Mari
lyn Miller and Dorothy Butler. 
John Drummond has been appoint
ed sports editor.

Other members of the staff are: 
Mary Ann Goddard, Grace Baker, 
Shu-ley Lones, La Juan Dunlap, 
Barbara Brown, Edwina Hood, 
Monta Jo Glass, Billye Jean Jones, 
Mildred Brinson, Catherine Mc
Donough, Sharon Cornelius, Mary 
Elizabeth Collins, Pat Ruckman, 
and Barbara Cowden.

A Cappella. The A Cappella Choir 
is walking on a new song, “Wake, 
Miss Lindy,”

The Choral Club is working on a 
medley of songs by Stephen Foster,
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A BRILLIANT SELECTION OF FURNI
TURE OF SUPERB CRAFTSMANSHIP 

IN THE FINEST MATERIALS . . .

Sofas, chairs, suites and love seats in 
endless variety are to be found in our 
choice selection of modern and period 
designs . . . With buoyant comfort, pos
sessing the lasting beout{/ and durability 
that mark truly tine. furniture. Wheiher 
you prefer the streamlined simplicity of 
modern, or the elegance of traditional 
styles, youll find just the perfect pieces 
for your living room among this unusual 
variety. Our staff will be glad to help 
you in combining colors, styles and 
fabrics.
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'The Promised One'
Will Be Cast Soon

“The Promised One” by Martha 
Bayly Shannon will be the selec
tion for the Christmas Pageant this 
year. This is a story of the birth 
of Christ or the first Christmas.

There will be 25 in the acting 
cast and 30 chosen from the A 
Cappella Choir and Choral Club, 
for the singing choir, along with 
25 for the Echo Choir.

Miss Verna Harris will choose 
the acting cast and 24 tor a verse- 
speaking choir. Mrs. P. C. Gam- 
bill will choose students for the 
singing choirs. "We hope to give 
both afternoon and night perform
ances,” Mis.s Hai-ris said.

T H E  B U L L D O G
(Continued from Page Four)

Happy Birthday To
October 9—Patsy Buckland. 
October 10—Marilyn Boynton and 

Dori-; Conley.
October 11—Alex Noel Oates. 
October 12—H. C. Bailey, Norma 

Jean Hubbard and Wayne Roberts.
Octooer 13—Ina Lee Livingston, 

Patsy ixozar and Fannie Mae White. 
October 14—Denis Stephen.

How To Use Library 
Taughf To Freshmen

For the past three years it has 
been the custom for the freshmen 
to take a course in the use of the 
library.

Miss Martha Creagh, high school 
librarian, taugh the freshmen this 
year through English classes. She 
taught them the rules, and gave 
instructions, or the library, Dewey 
Decimal Classification, how to lo
cate books on the .shelves, and the 
us(!s of the encyclopedias and the 
dictionaries.

Literofure Classes 
Listen To Macbeth

Records of Shakespeare’s Mac
beth were played in the Literature 
42 classes 'Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Mam-ice Evans portrayed Macbeth 
and Lady Macbeth was portrayed 
by Judith Anderson. The classes 
have just completed the study of 
Macbeth.

G I F T  I T E M S
M ITTELD O R FER  - STRAUS

R U B Y  G L A S S W A R E
N E W  S H I P M E N T

Cory
Coffee

Makers

Pin-
Up

Lamps

A  variety of pieces 
in this quality line.

SHOP E A R LY  FOR C H R ISTM A S GIFTS- 
EN JO Y  T H E  FU LLEST  SELECTIO N S.

103 South Main Formerly Barron's Supply

Harris To Conduct 
Panel À1 Meeting

“When and How to Say ‘No’ ” will 
be the topic of a panel discussion 
to be given at 4 p. m. October 23 
before the High School Parent- 
Teacher Association.

The panel, conducted by Miss 
Verna Harris, will consist of three 
adults and three high school stu
dents. I'lie three adults taking part 
in the panel are Mrs. John Drum
mond. Mrs. Delbert Downing, and 
Mrs. Don Sivalls. Virginia D'unagan, 
Marjorie Murray, and Jack Howell 
will di.scuss the topic from the stu
dents’ viewpoint. After the panel, 
the topic will be open for discus
sion by the parents and teachers.

Typing Club To Meet 
In 208 Wednesdoy

The first meeting of the Typing 
Club will be held Wednesday under 
the direction of Mrs. Grace Hines. 
Officers will be elected.

Beards A Jinx?
If you have been wondering why 

Jimmy Edwards and Howard Mic
key shaved off those “rugged” 
looking beards — here’s why. It 
seems that they felt the beards 
might be a jinx against winning 
the football games! The theory 
was tried out in the Sweetwater 
game Friday night.

Livestock
FORT WORTH —((T>)— Cattle: 

no receipts; compared close last 
week: beef steers and yearlings
fully 25 higher, bulls strong, cows 
and slaughter calves 25-50 higher, 
Stockers and feeders strong to 50 
higher; week’s tops: beef steers 
and yearlings 15.00, cows 13.00, bulls
10.50, fat calves 13.60; week’s bulks: 
common and medium slaughter 
steers and yearlings 10.00-13.75, 
good beeves 14.00-15.00, common 
and medium cows 8.00-11.00, cut
ters 7.00-8.00, Canners 6.00-7.00; 
good and choice killing calves 12.00-
13.50, common and medium 9.00- 
12.00.

Hogs: no receipts; compared with 
a week ago, pigs steady, all others, 
including sows 10 higher; good and 
choice 140 pounds up 14.55-65; lat
ter price new ceiling; sows 13.80- 
13.90.

Sheep: no receipts; compared
with a week ago, slaughter lambs 
and ewes around 25 higher, other 
classes poorly tested. Week’s tops: 
fat lambs 12.50 in absence of good 
grades, fat ewes 6.25; no good year
lings or feeder lambs offered; bulk 
prices: medium fat lambs 11.00- 
12.00, common and medium year
lings 8.00-9.50, good ewes 6.00 and 
0.25, common and medium ewes 
5.25-75.
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The very besl 
For girls and boys!
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Toys . . . ancJ toys . . . oned more toys. For the very teensie-weensies. For 
the oh-goo-ers on(d creepers. For the wobbly todcJlers. For the porch and 
yard young ones. For everybody, indeed, who likes any kind of toy.
V(/e can t mention them all, but there are oodles and gobs of them— NOW 

EARLY for yc,::- -. .s.y We don't deal in anything else but things for 
youngsters, so naturally you will expect to find more things sooner in 
greater variety— you won't be disappointed.

109 North
Morienfieid I31ES TOGGERY Phone 1691 

Josephine Ligon

Japs* Backyard W ar Industry Wiped Out

icawiw - l i

OBTAEN MARRIAGE LICENSE
A marriage license was Issued 

Friday at the office of County 
Clerk Susie G. Noble for Raymond 
Henry McAshan, Jr., and Helen 
Campbell.

Silkworms spin colored thx-ead 
when fed on colored food.

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Phone 9000 Big Spring, Tex. Box 561

ELUS

One of the most serious blo\vs to Japan’s war effort was the obliteration of its small home in
dustries. In scene above, only an iron lathe is left standing. Photo by .Stanley Troutman, NEA 

Service-Acme newspictures photographer for the war picture pool.

Jack Paiiison Gets 
Discharge From Army

Sgt. Jack M. Pattison, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Pattison, of M:id- 
land, has received his discharge 
from the armed forces. He was a 
radio operator-crew chief, having 
been inducted into the Army Feb. 
13, 1942, in Lubbock.

He took part in ' the following 
battles and campaigns: .Sicilian, 
Naples-Foggia, Rome-Arno, South
ern Prance, Northern Prance, 
Rhineland, and Central Europe'. 
He was awarded .the European- 
African-Middle Eastern Campaign 
Medal with two Bronze Stars and 
one Sliver Star, Bronze Star Medal 
and the Good Conduct Medal.

Sergeant Pattison was given his 
honorable discharge at Camp Fan
nin, Texas.

Relatives visiting in the Pattison 
home are Mr. and Mrs. Griesel and 
children, John Jr., Jannell, Pat and 
Mike, of Garland; Mrs. Lyle Sey- 
bold and daughter, Joan,' of Clovis, 
N. M.; and Mrs. Bob May heir and 
Dolores.

TITO SAYS MINISTER
INVITES INTERVENTION
LONDON—OP)—Marshal Tito has 

accused Dr. Ivan Subasic of re
signing as Yugoslav foreign minis
ter in order to give a “motive for 
foreign intervention” in Yugoslavia 
before the elections scheduled for 
Nov. 11, the Belgrade radio said 
Saturday.

The broadcast gave a text of 
Tito’s letter to Subasic, accepting 
the latter’s resignation.

Congratulations To
Mr. and Mrs, James r. Smith of Midland on 

the birth of a six-pound 
laughter Oct. 12 in the,, 
Methodist Hospital in 
Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. '  ^
Hamlin on the birth of a son, R. 
Dwayn.

Car Is Ransacked 
Here Friday Night

A car owned by H. V. Lilley 'W'as 
ransacked Friday night while it 
was parked at the Maefair Apart
ments. Lilley reported to police 
loss of a pair of dress gloves, four 
screw drivers and two large socket 
wrenches.

Austin Opens New 
Sheet Metal Works

George O. Austin, formerly in 
the sheet metal works business in 
Midland, has opened the Austin 
Sheet Metal Works at 221 West 
Pearl Street in Odessa.

He will carry heating, ventilating 
and air conditioning equipment.

OZARKa  w a t e r  CO. welcomes 
the.se new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle 01 OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—a q v .

FOR YOUR

O U S E
Write, Wire or Phone

J. P. HINSLEY 
J. S. KIRKPATRICK

P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Insurance to meet all requirements

TOMMY'S 66 
SERVICE STATION
Phillips 66 Gas and Oil

PLENTY OF TRUCK TIRES 
7.50-20 10-ply 

We Do 3-Day Recapping 
We Fix Flats

NEW WONDER CAR WASH
Phone 577 500 W. Woll

For
• INCOME TAX 

SERVICE
• GENERAL 

INSURANCE
• REAL ESTATE 

LOANS
Let Us

Serve You !

T .  E .  
N E E L Y

AGENCY
Office: Crawfored Hotel 

Phone 1850

A sea mew is a sea gull.

---------------------------------------- ------- I I

Serving Miidland 50 Years

RELIABLE, COURTEOUS ANp 
EFFICIENT SERVICE

As Established By The Late 
NEWNIE W. EIJJS

24 Ffour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Advertise or Be Forgotten

CALL 8 0  or 6 0 0  —  24 Hours Dally
PROMPT COURTEOUS EFFICIENT SERVICE

B. L. MASON 
H. G. NEWTON

113 N. Colorado
Owners OTIS A. KELLY 

C. A. BROWN

i  Ì'*  -S-

\ >

Xo'i’'

-  !  AS
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Everybody's
A JO ANN SHOP
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Hartzell Stephens 
Receives Discharge

Hartzell O. Stephens, son of 
Myrtle Stephens, has received an 
honorable discharge from the Army 
and returned to Midland. He wa.s 
in the service 37 months and served 
overseas tor 21 months. His wife 
and son have been living here while 
he was in the Army.

Stephens was a staff sergeant at 
the time of his discharge. He was 
awarded the ETO ribbon, the Good 
Conduct Medal, a Presidential unit 
citation, the Radio Technican’s 
Badge and six Battle Stars.

S iam 's King Is 2 0

M l C H IC  A N

BIGGEST 
BARGAIN 

IN AMERICA i
Darwin,Triumph.r.^ader j 

and Cottage Tulip Bulbs. ’ 
marvelous assortm ent of 

flaming rainbowcolorii {guar
anteed to flower 4 years. __

SEND NO MONEY...O R D E R ’NOW 
—PAY LATER. Bulba reach you in a  

rM »»  . few days in plenty of time forfallplant, 
r* ing for only $1.69 plus c. o. d. postage.

Cash orders sent prepaid. Free . . .
ijrompt action brings you 25 quality gladiola bulb- 
eta FREE. Act now. Send your name, address to:

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. K-1035 
MS Monroe Ave. N.W ., Grand R'lpids 2,Mlchigaii

K C R S
M idland, Texas 

1 2 3 Q on your dial
FIRST IN NEWS 
FIRST IN ENTERTAINMENT 
■ Mut.’ ial Broadcasting System 
• The Texas State Network 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 14, 1945. 
(Bays of the week abbreviated)

W eek-D ay Schedule
r.:4.5—Pep-Up Period.
7:00—Lewis Feed Store (M.W,F) 
7:15—Conroe Round-Up (T,Th,S) 
7:30—News (Barrow Furniture) 

(M,W,F) (Midland Tire) 
(T,Tli,S)

7:45—Bread of Life.
K:00—Breakfast Club.
9:00—My True S'.ory.
9:25—Mu.sic.
9:30—Hymns of all Churches.
9:45—Morning Devotional.

10:00—Nows (Marshall Furniture) 
(M,F)

10:15—Music.
(W,P)

10:30—Musical Quiz (Odessa Mer
chants) (T,P)

10:30—Red Cross (M)
10:45—Jobe & Earnest Furniture, 

Lamesa (S)
11:00—News (Butter-Kist) (T.Th) 

(Waites Jewelry) (M,W^P) 
11:15—Morning Matinee.
11:30—Christian Science (Si 
11:30-Dr. Wood.
11:45—White’s “Between The 

Lines.”
12:00—Round-Up (Stanton Mer

chants); (M)
12:00—United, Inc. (Si 
12:1,5—News (Dunagan Sales)
12:30—Pappy Smith and His Hired 

Hands (Ft. Stockton Mer
chants)

12:45—Minimax Roundup (Higgln- 
betham, Lamesa) (M,F)

1:00—Cedric Foster News (Iva’s) 
1:15—Ethel and Albert.
1:30—Queen For A Day.
2:00—Morton Downey.
2:15—Orchestra.
2:30—Ladies Be Seated.
3:00—Erskin Johnson.
3:15—Johnson Family.
3:30—Report From Abroad.
3:45—Jerry W. Carr TSN.
4:00—Lilorary Program (Th)
4:00—Afternoon Oddities'
4:15—Dick Tracy 
4:30—Afternoon Tunes.
4.45—Hop Harrigan.
5:00—Terry And Tlie Pirates 
5:15—News (TSN) A & L Lumber 

and Abell & McHargue. 
5:30—Captain Midnight.
5:45—Tom Mix.
6:00—Fulton Lewis (Odessa 

Motors)
6:15—Dr. Watt (Odessa) (MWF) 

Palace Drug (T,Th,Si Re
quest Show.

6:30—Log Cabin Music.
6:45—Masters Old and New 

(Everybod.v’s) (M,F)
7:00—Music.
7:15—News (Banner Creamery) 
7:30—Freedom Of Opportunity (P) 
7:4.5—United, Inc. (W)
R:00—G.abriel Heatter.
8:15—Harris-1,uckett Varlecy 

Show (W)
9:00—Varieties 

(T)
9:30^Dance Orchestra (T)

10:00—News (Whighani Electric) 
JO:t5—Family Altar Time.
10:30—7-Up Program (W)
10:30-SIGN OFF.

Sunday Schedule
7::i0 -Music.
8:00—Correspondents Around 

World.
8:15--Musical Varieties.
8:45—South Side Church of 

Christ.
0:00—Assembly of God.
0:30—Southernaires.

10:00—String Quartet.
10:30—ISN News (Iva’s Jewelry) 
10:45—Hawaiian Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12 :00—Luncheon Serenade.
12:1-5—Masters Old and New 

(Everybody's)
12:30—News (Jo Ann Shop and 

Everybody’s)
12:4,5—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour.
1:30—Musical Varieties. • 
1:45—Church of Christ (Colored) 
2:00—Melodies To Remember. 
2:30—Tabernacle Baptist (Crane) 
3:00—Rix Funeral Home.
3:15—Music.
3:30—T.B.A.
4:00—Mary Small Revue.
4:30—Charlotte Greenwood.

Philco Radio Hall of Fame. 
5:30—Sunday Evening Party 
6:00—Opinion Requested.
6:30—Ken Karson Show.

:,00-News (Texas Electric)
7:15—Health In Action (Dr.
 ̂ Schlichting).

T:30—First National Bank (Mid
land) .

7 '45—Gabriel Heattei.
8:00—Pi'-st Baptist Church 

(Odessa)
9:00—Evening Rverles.
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

lu:;ia--SIGN OFP

King Ananda of Siam, Arbiter 
of the Ebb and Flow of the Tide, 
Brother of the Moon, Half 
Brother of the Sun, Owner of 
the Twenty Golden Umbrellas, 
is pictured above at Lausanne, 
Switzerland, on his 20th birth
day. Whether he will rule his 
country is still to be decided by 

the Allied powers..

Asylum Short Handed; 
Nazi Sia.ff Had To Bury 
As Well As Kill People!

WIESBADEN, GERMANY —(/P)— 
A defendant at the “miu’der fac
tory” trials testified Saturday the 
staff of the Hadaniar Asylum was 
so short handed that he had both 
to kill patients and carry their 
bodies to the cemetery.

Fifteen thousand German mental 
patients were killed as incurables 
at the 'institution, before it was 
used to do away with Poles and 
Russians.

Karl Willig, elderly nurse at the 
institute, said that the dual ,iol 
was distasteful to him, but added:

“I assumed that, if the German 
doctors had examined the patients, 
it was true they were incurably ill.’

Willig is one of seven G;ermans 
on trial before a U. S. military 
court on charges of killing more 
than 400 Russians and Poles.

GIs On Troop Train 
Protest Change In 
Camp Destination

OMAHA—(TP)—A troop trainload 
of Nebraska and Kansas soldiei's 
returning home from Europe Sai- 
urday wired the Omaha World- 
Herald complaining the train wa.s 
without .sleeping or washing facili
ties and that last-minute change 
in destination should be revoked.

The telegram, filed from New- 
burg. Mo., by two officers, two en- 
liste(l men, and "400 others,” said 
they left Camn Killmer, N. J , 
Thursday and had been traveling 
since on “slow routes.”

Tlieir destination originally was 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., where 
thev had arranged to meet their 
families, the telegram said, but a, 
last-minute change was made and 
they are being sent to Port Logan, 
Colo. They protested the destina
tion change on grounds “human 
consideration” outweighs adminis-1 
trative consideration involved.” It I 
was believed the Army made the ' 
change on grounds Port Leavoh^ 
worth was overcrowded.

2 FOE 1 SALE AT CAMERON
$2 Colonial Barnes ASI Purpose Cream . . . . . . . . .2  for 2 » 0 0  T5c Mavis Talcum Pow der. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  lor
Bath 0 ' Foam Babble Bath (package of 21).... 2 for L 0 O  50c USP Milk of Magnesia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for
50c 0ual!!y  Tek Tooth Brush.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for LO O  100 Norwich 5 Grain Aspirin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for
35c Amolm Deodorant Cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for McKesson Smooth Skin Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for

t a. '

vñ/s/¡r£î musá

Service Panel For 
OPA Is Organized

A community service panel for 
the Midland County War Price and 
Rationing Board was organized 
last week when Marie Cullum and 
Johnye Smith of the information 
staff of the Fort Worth office were 
in Midland to explain the' program 
to leaders of various organizations. 
The panel will meet in the near 
future and elect new members.

M i d land County’s rationing 
board was one of two Texas boards 
mentioned in the national OPA 
new’s release.

Traffic Violations 
Bring Many Fines

City court was a busy place Sat
urday morning as 22 motorists paid 
fines for running stop signs, speed
ing or for making right hand turn.s 
on a red light without first coming 
to a full stop.

Police Chief Jack Ellington said 
he now had a .sufficient number 
of men on his force so a closer 
check can be made on traffic vio
lations and the number who pay 
fines lor traffic violations probably 
will increase unless there is a dras
tic decrease in the violations.

BACK READY 
TO SERVE YOU

P Y L A N T
S I G N

£ 0 .
PHONE 1830-W

. N O T E ,
W ill operate from resi- 
(dence until building ar
rangements are made . . 
When building is built, 
with the association of a 
partner, we will install a

NEON PLANT
A Complete Sign Service 

For Midlond !

" VHSjK.

G r o w i n g  
F e e t  N e e d

POLL-PARROT Shoes
m i A  | 0  WAY BUILT-IN FIT

Poll< rot

1. Room for growing toes
2. Correlated heel-to-ball fit
3. No binding insteps
4. Age-conforming arcbes
5. Ankle-bugging top lines
6. Snug, pear-sbaped beels
7 . Straigbt-tread lasts
8. Free-action fle xib ility
9. S o ft, durable uppers

10. Selected long-wearing soles

☆  Hiking with your boy! It’s a 
grand and glorious experience... 
if feet are not neglected in child
hood. Boys’ and girls’ shoes must 
fit growing feet correctly .. .as 
long as they are worn. If they soon 
lose their shape they ate as danger
ous to delicate, pliant, growing 
feet as shoes improperly fitted. 
So never buy children’s shoes on 
looks alone. Insist on Poll-Parrot 
and Star Brand shoes with ten 

■way BUILT-IN FIT.

Í.9S to $4.35

lUILSOO’S

Í Softer, Whiter 
Hands

in Half the Time
OR YOUR MONEY BACKI

b a l m  b a o "
for tho hands

Faster-Working 
Richer in Lanoiin J

X

2 -S E C O N D  M E T H O D  F O R

Under Arm 
Perspiration

PROTECTS YO U 1-7 D A YS*
Utterly dilTcrent. . .  so safe effec
tive, so dainty! Just oat under 
arms with dclicatcly-sccntpd pad, 
then throw it away. Instantly 
perspiration is controlled, odor 
Rone. Protection lasts up to 7 
days*, depending on you and the 
weather. Generous supply in each 
iar lasts many women, for month.s.
35 Pads in Jar, 55^ (lax extra)

50AY
Ui>iDER ARM PADS

1 I B Ï

l E E i S
BIOLÂC

Cose

Baby Milk
....  2 ^ 9

Meva We! Pauls
50c Value 
For

Goffiler! Birdseye 
Diaper Fanty

4 4  f50c Value 
For _______

Cemfort Pais
$1.00 Value
For . iff ^

à  H l i b b e r '  
Sbeeimg '

3 Sizes

.69 -  1 8 !

A .

rx 1

‘  r \

J »

1-
('■ '-y

Oird
Oss,

Ox '̂’91//

■Pfi.
7 ^ 0

There's.a world of values wait
ing for you at CAMERON'S 
. . .. values that mean REAL 
ECONOMY because you get 
the dependable quality of na
tionally advertised brands at 
the lowest prices. Discover 
this SAFE SAVING today ! 
Come in and "sale" our 
Thrifty Aisles for the health- 
guords and beauty aids used 
doily in your home.

^ 7

BABY Product ;̂
Baby Powder

Medium Size ,. . . . . . . . 18^
Large S i z e ...... . .  37 f

Baby Oil
6-Oz. B o l lk . . . . . . . . . . 31*
Pin! B o ille . . . . . . . . . . . 79f

Baby Lotion
6=0z, B o tile . . . . . . . . . . 37('

Baby £ream
Handy Jor
2s”0z. S i z e    37^

Combination
Boxes

Baby Needs Box ... 43 i 
Baby Gift B o x ..... 88^
Baby
Be Luxe Gilt Box iJO

( f ) ’.w

0^

\

@ V I T A M I  MS  •
(A-i

LEDERLE'S 
Capsules or Liquid

PARKE
DAVIS . . .

i  Complex
’̂ 1ABBÛL with C
Ì00 Morwich Erosyn 9 Minerals, Reg. 1.7S

50 cc Oleum Percomorphnm 
Ironized Teasi Tablets . .

)8i
% »

9 Vifamins ond $ ^ 0 9

$ ^ 6 9
Meads m i

L /.
%

.X

R  H O T É L B L D 4 . P H O N E  1 Ö 5

Ask for MADAMOISELLE HAIR LACQUER PADS 
at our Toiletries Department,

This $1.00 size contains 
85 pads, including 10 in 
this handy compact ready 
to slip in your bag.

60c size (not illustrated) 
contains 50 pads. '

STORES TO


